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NEWLY UPDATED with information from Voyagers Neptune Encounter

he Computer
Guide To The

ZaLuirQ£fe'

"The Computer Guide to the Solar System is an impressive product- easy

to use, tun and educational. .
." - START magazine

"Graphically it is a piece of art . . . forget about time for awhile, it is that

engrossing . . . very user friendly ..." - VANTARI Newsletter

"... a program with nearly universal appeal . .

about any age group ... I only wish there was ,

was in school . .

."

broadly intended for just

i program like this when I

-ST WORLD magazine

Not copy-protected.

IBM PC version requires EGA graphics with

256K of video RAM.

Available at finest software stores.

Or order direct from WinterTech™.

$54.^5 (U.S. funds Add S3.0D S/H.)

VISA and MasterCard orders accepted.

WinterTech™, 111 Granada Court, Orlando, FL 32803

Phone: (407 )
425- 1199



Now from NRI comes the first course of its kind . . . anywhere!

Learn to use, program, and service today's
digital electronic music equipment as you

build your own computer-controlled
_ r-a music center

Now NRI puts

you at the heart of

the most exerting application

of digital technology to date! With
NRI's new at-home training in Electronic

Music Technology, you get hands-on

experience with the equipment that's

revolutionizing the music industry—Atari

ST Series computer with built-in MIDI

ports, Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer with
advanced MIDI capabilities, and ingenious

MIDI software that links computer key-

board to synthesizer keyboard—all yours

to train with and keep.

This year, over $1.5 billion worth of digital elec-

tronic music instruments—keyboards, guitars,

drum machines, and related equipment—will be

sold in the U.S. alone. Who's buying this new-tech

equipment? Not just pn igressive musicians and pro-

fessional recording technicians, hut also thousands

of people who have never touched a musical instru-

ment before. And there's good reason why.

Something called MIDI (Musical Instrument

Digital Interface) h;is suddenly transformed musical

instruments into the ultimate computer peripherals

. . .and opened up a whole new world of opportunity

for the person who knows how to use, program, and

service this extraordinary new digital equipment.

Now NRI's breakthrough l^eetronic Music

Technology course puts you at the forefront of this

booming new technology with exclusive hands-on

training built around a MIDl-equipped computer.

MIDI synthesizer, and MIDI software you keep.

Dynamic New Technology Opens Up New
Career Opportunities for You

The opportunities are unlimited for the person

who's trained to take advantage nf today's elec-

tronic music phenomenon. Now you can prepare

for a high-paying career as a studio technician,

to take advantage of" today's opportunities

in electronic music technology.

Wfth your experienced NRI instructor always

available to help, you master the basics of electronic

theory step by step, gaining the full understanding

of electronics that's now so essential for technicians

and musicians alike. You move on to analyze sound

generation techniques, digital logic, miccoprocessor

fundamentals, and sampling and recording tech-

niques. . .ultimately gelling first-hand experience

with today's explosive new technology as you

explore MIDI, waves'raping, patching, sequencing,

mixing, special effects, and much more.

Plus, even if you've never been involved with

music before, NRI gives you enough basic training

in music theory and musical notation to appreciate

the creative potential and far-reaching applications

of today's electronic music equipment

Send Today for Your FREE Catalog

sound engineer, recording engineer, or road

technician . . . even start your own new-age

business providing" one-stop sales and service for

musicians, technicians, and general consumers

alike. Or simply unleash your own musical

creativity with the breakdirough training and

equipment only NRI gives you.

Only NRI Gives You an Atari ST Computer,
Casio Synthesizer, and Innovative MIDI

Software You Train With and Keep

The Atari ST Series computer included in your

course becomes the heart of your own computer-

controlled music center. With its tremendous

power, superior graphics capabilities, and built-in

MIDI interface, the 16/32-bit Atari ST has almost

overnight become the computer of choice for

today's most knowledgeable electronic musicians.

The Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer, also included

in your training, is the perfect complement to your

Atari ST. The polyphonic, multitimbra] CZ101-
which stores up to 32 voices internally—"commu-

nicates" with your ST computer through -MIDI,

bringing life to virtually any sound you can imagine.

Pius, you get ingeniously designed Mil )I software

that opens up amazing new creative

and technical possibilities. . .you MS9M School of Electronics

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW v^rj

Washington, DC 20008
ffjffij

Si CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
Electronic Music Technology Q Computers and Microprocessors

I
I
TV/Viden-AuJii) Servicing D Computer Programming

Tor all the details about NRI's innovative new train-

ing, send the coupon today. You'll receive a com-

plete catalog describing NRI's Electronic Music

Technology course plus NRI courses in other high-

tech, in-demand electronics fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to NRI School

of Electronics, McCraw-Hill Continuing Educa-

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20008.

actually build your own i-inpul

audio mixer/amplifier. . .and you

test the electronic circuits at the

core of today's new-tech equipment

with the haud-ixld digital milli-

meter included in your course.

For Care

approved

chec

rider Gl Bill

for details.

No previous experience
necessary—in electronics

or music!

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you the skills you need

1 D Basic Electronics D Bookkeeping & Accounting

I
N;,rae fffenftfetf Age

j
Hlrat

1 Accredited Member «- Slate

Home Study Council

Zip

Advertising Production Department:

1, NRI key number must be set in coupon, in space shown by 000-000.

2. Please verify key number for each issue with our insertion order.



CALAMUS

OUTLINE ART is a vector- oriented,

graphic generation tool. Multiply your

creativity through the many functions

which you will find in this program.

OUTLINE ART supplements the

CALAMUS DTP system with a great

number of new functions and effects.

A extract from the extensive list of

functions include:

A user interface, quite similar to

that of CALAMUS.

Complete Vector Graphics

Editor for lines, Bezier curves,

control paths etc..

Capabilities to generate

freely-definable raster areas.

Creation of rayed objects, ie;

from a font to a central point.

Nearly unlimited possibilities for

the manipulation of text,

characters and text attributes

such as:

rastered, transparent,

outlined, rotated, stretched,

compressed and cursive

styles...

circular text and text along a

freely-defined vector path...

projection of raster areas

and text on vector outlines...

conversion of text into vector

objects...

kerning functions...

Functions can be freely

combined and applied to all

CALAMUS fonts.

/m/NTEmmmk
BANNING THE GUI

IttUNTERNAT/OW/
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Integrated, fully programable

calculator with a pre-defined and

extendible library of

transformations such as:

shift, rotate, mirror, enlarge/

shrink, project onto a sphere

(globe, cylinder, cone), etc..

An intelligent clipboard and
copy functions, allowing the

automatic generation of

transformation sequences.

loading and saving in .CVG

format (CALAMUS Vector

Graphic), making possible

the integration into and

optimal printing through

CALAMUS on all supported

output devices in all

resolutions.

In addition, we

convert CVG to

EPS file format.

Note : DynaCADD, our complete 2D
and true 3D Computer Aided Design

and Drafting Package, allows the

importation of Calamus Vector

Graphic format, (CVG). Which can

then be output through all output

options supported by DynaCADD, ie:

CAMM-1, Plotters etc,... An excellent

solution for the Sign Making Industry.

Calamus Outline Art

has a suggested retail

price of US $289.95

For more information or to place

your order, contact your local

Atari Dealer or contact us

directly at: ISD Marketing, Inc.,

2651 John Street, Unit #3,

Markham, Ontario, Canada,

L3R 2W5, Tel: (416) 479-1880,

Fax: (416) 479- 1882



"It's a dynamite little modem. Now
there is no excuse not to go to 2400
hps.

"

PCMagazine 6/28/88

"Real bargains ... operated at least as

well as higher priced competitors, and
throughput ... proved identical."

CompuServe Magazine 1 90

DYNAMITE
LITTLE
modem:

IOHNC DVORAK
PC MAGAZINE

MitchiTalk 6/89 6/28/88

SupraModem 2400

"It performed as well as a much more
expensive modem." AmigaWorld \() 89

"It's inexpensive, Haycs™-comp litible
1

and works fine." Macworld ! l as

"I can highly recommend the Supra
2400 modem as providing excellent

Value for the price." ST Informer 2 88

"The SupraModem 2400™ has the

multiple benefits of Hayes compatibil-

ity, reliability, afford ability, and com-
pact physical size." A* Magazine 7 88

*The SupraModem 2400 remains

the best buy among the low-cost

modems examined hext.
n
imOder,

The Apple II Magazine 1 89

"The notably small package,
virtually indestructable case, front

panel switch, and clear speaker

combined with a very attractive

price ... make this modem a keeper

here." Denver PC Boardwatcb 7 88

"The SupraModem is a fantastic deal."

ST Log 7/88

SupraModem 2400™ $149.95
external for virtually all computers

^ SupraModem 2400 Plus™ $199.95
***" external with MNP 5 & V.42bis

for virtually all computers

SupraModem 2400i iV1 $119.95

internal with software
for IBM™ PC & compatibles

SupraModem 24Q0£i™ $179.95
internal for the Amiga® 2000

Available from your local dealer, or call:

^m Supra Corporation

1-800-727-8772

ial Way, Albany, OR 9732 l,Hw



MarkWilliams Raises
C Programming TbANew Level.

$fc*
'^iST

FEATURES
Mark Williams C For the Atari ST

* New! Resource Editor includes compiler/

decompiler for direct access Id

resource text

# Mew! Peephole optimization-faster com-
pile times and faster code

• Full access lo AES/VDI libraries

with complete documentation

and examples

Source and object code lor RAM
disk cuts compile time in hall

• Integrated edit/compile cycle:

editor automatically points to

errors.

• MicmEMACS lull-screen editor

with commented source code

• Full K & R plus ANSI extensions

• Microshell Command Processor,

a powerlul UNIX style shell

• Complete symbolic debugger

and assembler

es: make. \ r .?• Powerful

linker, archiver, egrep, sor
dilf and more

• Over 600 pages ol documentation

with more than 1 00 sample

programs

New! csdC SOURCE DEBUGGER:

Cuts development lime in hall!

• Debug in C source code not

assembler

• Provides separate source, evalua-

tion, program and history windows

• Ability lo set trace points and

monitor variables

• Can interactively evaluate any C

expression

• Can execute any C function in your

program

• Trace back function

• On-line help screens

MARK WILLIAMS C FOR THE ATARI ST: $179.95

csd C SOURCE DEBUGGER: $69.95
60 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

New source level debugger, csd,

cuts development time

in half!

Now, on top of the

world's best C compiler,

Mark Williams brings you

csd, the world's only

source level debugger for

the Atari ST!

With csd, you actually

debug in C. Forget about

trying to find bugs in clunky

assembler and struggling

with long dumps, csd gives

you the interactive advan-

tages of an interpreter plus

the speed of a compiler An
indispensable companion for Mark Williams C.

Reviewers have been raving about the IBM version

of csd for years:

"csd is close to the ideal debugging environment...

a

definite aid to learning C and an indispensable toolforpro-

gram development"
-William G. Wong, BYTE

"This is a powerful and sophisticated debugger built on

a well-designed, 'serious' compiler."

-Jonathan Sachs, Micro/SystemsJournal

a*

WE'VE UPPED COMPILER
PERFORMANCE, TOO!

£^vh«

Al»'

-'".;"

ri§T

Our new Resource Editor

makes creating window
driven interfaces with icons,

alerts, pull down menus and

dialogue boxes a snap. And its

exclusive compiler/decompiler

lets you directly access

resources, making changes

quick and easy while simplifying project management.

Unparalleled compiler speed, fast, compact code,

complete utilities and outstanding documentation

have made Mark Williams C the preferred compiler

for the Atari ST. Reviewers enthusiastically agree:

"Mark Williams C may be the best implementation ofC
on the Atari ST to date. . . not onlyfor the experienced, profes-

sional developer, but alsofor the weekendprogrammer."

-George Miller, COMPUTE!"S Atari STDisk and Magazine

".
. . the all-around best choicefor serious software

development on the ST"
-Douglas Weir, Analog Computing

COUNT ON AN UPSTANDING REPUTATION.

Mark Williams has been producing and improving

quality programming tools since 1976. A good reason

why the Mark Williams C compiler is the one chosen by

Atari. And just one more reason you should choose Mark
Williams, too.

SPECIAL UPDATE OFFER AVAILABLE NOW!

If you already own Mark Williams C, a special

update offer is available for version 3.0 and csd by calling

Mark Williams. If not, there's never been a better time

to ask your Atari dealer about Mark Williams C and csd.

Oryou can order by calling 1-800-MARK-WMS

I

Mark
Williams
Company

601 North Skokie Highway, Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
1988 Mark Williams Company
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Which
has the
greatest
speed,
elegance
and ease
of
handling?

The Porsche 92H

you debug interactivly in the interpretive

mode. Just try that with a Porsche 928.

Sure, the Porsche 928 is unique. It is

designed for the independent spirit with

high performance requirements.

GFA BASIC 3.0 is perfect for expert

and first-time programmers alike. De-

signed specifically for the computer it runs

on, GFA BASIC 3.0 enables you to easily

exploit all the special capabilities of your

Atari ST".

Sure, the Porsche 928 handles like a

dream. But just try to get a handle on one

for only $139.95. From Antic Software,

$139.95 gets you GFA BASIC 3.0 and the

compiler.

Quite simply, nothing in the world

can write or compile your program
faster, better, and easier than

GFA BASIC 3.0.

Of course, the Porsche 928 still looks

sexier than GFA BASIC 3.0. But we're

working on that.

2. GFA BASIC 3.0'" GFA BASIC 3.0 with Compiler...$139.95

upgrade from GFA BASIC 2.0 ....$ 69.95

Return original disk

GFA BASIC, of course, d^.*!* ***«*•.

Sure, both are designed in Germany by

engineers dedicated to being the best. And
although Porsche has a truly enviable

record on the race track, only GFA BASIC
3.0'" can claim to be the fastest of its kind.

With over 300 commands and the ability to

substitute a single keyword for a screenful

of conventional code, GFA BASIC 3.0

boosts your programming speed like noth-

ing on wheels.

Once compiled, you have the fastest

running program you can write without

an assembler.

Faster than C. Faster than Pascal.

Faster than Modula 2.

And naturally, faster than any other

BASIC.
Even writing code is fast, because

GFA BASIC 3.0*S remarkable smart editor

instantly checks your syntax as you enter

lines.

Sure, the Porsche 928 is the epitome of

automotive elegance and timeless design.

But it can't compile your program. Not

only will GFA BASIC 3.0 compile your

program, but you'll only have to compile

it once. That's because ill GFA BASIC 3.0

fastest—BUY the fastest!

Drive to your favorite

software dealer, or call

1-800-234-7001 now!

A
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THE START READER SURVEY— IT'S YOUR TURN

On
the back side of this page you'll find the most comprehen-

sive reader survey ever presented in START magazine.

Our editorial goal is to publish an invaluable resource for

your ST, one which you'll save and reference again and again.

In order to do this, we're asking you to tell us who you are,

what kind of system you have, what you like

about START and how we can improve. Please

take the time to answer the questions. We'll use

your responses to make START even better.

Thanks for your help. The results will be

published in the October 1990 issue.

,1 ±iM\\ it

Alive and Kicking

Last January's NAMM show was significant for

Atari and served as further proof that the ST is

alive and kicking in the United States. In a

booth/studio that made the other computer

companies' pale by comparison (IBM was in a small booth in another

building, Commodore was literally in the farthest corner and Apple

didn't even show up), the Stacy, the Hotz Box and multitasking TOS —
formally dubbed MIDI-tasking by Atari — were shown.

Atari's presence at this semi-annual music trade show was significant

for two reasons: 1) everything they showed was real— the multitasking

environment actually works and the Stacy and Hotz Box are shipping,

albeit in their high-end configurations; 2) it was the clearest evidence to

date that Atari is serious about the entertainment/music market. Thanks

to the persistent efforts of Frank Foster, Director of Specialty Markets,

and the entertainment division as a whole (which also handles the Lynx

game system, another big winner), Atari is making an impressive cotne:

back in the U.S. computer market.

pc-ditto II and Other Concerns

START has received a flurry of calls and letters concerning the where-

abouts of Avant-Garde's pc-ditto II. After a number of false starts, the

long-awaited hardware-based PC emulator is shipping. There were

problems with the first production run (i.e., the product simply didn't

work), but these have reportedly been taken care of. Watch for a full

review of pc ditto II in the July 1990 issue.

And last but never least: the handsome young man on the cover of the

February issue is my son Tommy. His credit was inadvertently omitted

from the masthead. Isn't he the cutest baby in the world?

TOM BYRON
START Editor

START The ST Monthly 9
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f Please return this survey to:

START Reader Survey
544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

Q I low many people read your copy of

START magazine?.

© I Qdc- don't subscribe to START.

Q Ifyou don't subscribe, why?

price Q I want non-disk version

easy to buy from my local retailer

prefer to see contents before buying

Ql Qwould wouldn't buy a non-

disk subscription.

© I am male female.

Q I am n under 20 20-25

26-35 36-40 41-50

51-60 over 60 years old.

©learn $0-19,999
$20,000-29,999 $30,000-39,999

$40,000-49,999 over $50,000

© I belong don't belong to a user

group.

© I have an account on the following BBSs:

BIX CompuServe GEnie

other. Which?

^) I use my ST for business

personal use.

tp How many people use your ST?

<J| 1 own a 520ST 1040ST

Mega ST

with 512K 1M 2M
4M of memory and QTOS 1.4

(j) How many disk drives do you own?

single double

(ffi
How many monitors do you own?

color
.

monochrome

%£) I now own or will buy:

own will buy

a dot-matrix printer

an Atari laser printer

a modem
a fixed hard drive

a removable hard drive

a tape backup

a Mac emulator

a PC emulator

MIDI equipment

a memory upgrade

another ST

a rr
an STE

a Stacy

a Portfolio

a non-Atari computer

a CD player

a VCR

(^ Please list, from most frequent (1) to

least frequent (14), the things for which

you use your ST.

computer-aided design

databases

desktop publishing

drawing,- graphics

education

games

home finance

Mac/PC emulation

music/Ml Dl

programming

spreadsheets/business

telecommunications

word processing

other. What?

£Jl Qwant don't want the program

documentation removed from the

magazine and put on disk.

© I want START to devote magazine

space to the following:

More Less Same

Atari news

beginner tutorials

business applications

CAD/graphics

children's educational

products

] D D desktop publishing

] D D events calendar

game reviews

general computer issues

O hardware how-to's

hardware reviews

hints and tips on

applications

Mac & PC emulation

] O MIDI/music applications

] new product notices

opinion

people/company

profiles

;..' progrumming tutnnals

public domain software

reader mail

reference books

software reviews

technical material

telecommunications and

BBSs

] trade show news

TT, Stacy and Portfolio

^p I'm a beginning intermediate

advanced computer user.

(£) I think the START articles are:

simplistic informativeQ too technical

easy to read hard to read

too short just right QtOO long

(J) I think the START reviews are:

incomplete comprehensive

helpful when buying products.

£j) I think the START programs are:

useful limited fun
interesting better left un-ARCed

© I want theSTART disk to include [he

following:

More Less Same

1 1
business/finance

n children's programs

1

1

database programs

n u U games

1

1

graphics/CAD

n n indexes (like .Softguide)

LJ math/statistics packages

! 1 n i
music/MIDI

D new product demos

,
programming tools

c public domain software

LI [j scientific applications

source code
"1 D D telecommunications

1 [
utilities

word processing

10 May 1990
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Small Fan

I enjoyed the article titled "The Quest

for Speed" by David Small (START,

December 1990) very much. I

especially enjoyed the breadth and

depth of the article. I think it in-

cluded just about everything I

needed to know about speed and the

ST in that article. You covered not

only the products but also gave me a

framework to think about my own

computing needs in relation to the

products. Wonderful!! The article

even included a reminder that if your

software is too slow, check to see if

the updated version is faster.

I have subscribed for a little over a

year to your magazine and I would

love to see more articles that have the

same range and depth as this one.

Bill Moore

Vancouver, BC

We, too, are big SmallJans and we're

working hard to bring you the depth

and range you desire. You, our

readers, can help us do so byfilling

out the survey included in this issue.

— STARTEditor.

Wither Atari?

Our beloved Atari Corp. has prom-

ised advertising campaigns many

times in the past and I have never

seen them actually surface with any

volume. Furthermore, Atari's market-

ing is nothing short of lousy in the

United States— there are very few

ST dealers, so support for the ST is

shaky. Commodore recently

launched a $15 million advertising

campaign for the Amiga. ST develop-

ers have even formed their own

defense group [the Atari Developers

Association] in order to urge Atari to

support the ST in product develop-

ment and sales. Apparently, the ST

community feels that Atari is not

putting enough effort into selling

their computers.

This criticism does not come light-

ly. I have been a veiy devoted Atari

advocate for many years and I appre-

ciate Atari for producing a computer

that really does deliver on the prom-

ise of having "Power without the

Price." But Atari needs to put some

effort into some real hard advertising

or the ST line is in jeopardy.

I have written to Atari with this

concern and I would like to urge

anyone else who feels as I do to do

the same. A mail campaign might just

be the persuasion the brass at Atari

needs to put some effort into adver-

tising. I believe ST users are tired of

hearing about promised ad cam-

paigns and now want to see some

ads and even some more dealers out

there, and push to make the ST (or

even the STE or the TT) the new PC

of choice for the United States. So

come on START fans, write to Atari!

Erikj- Reker

Fairbanks, Alaska

Sam Tramiel is the chiefexecutive

officer ofAtari Corp.; Meades Ames-

Kline is the new president ofAtari

U.S., which oversees both the com-

puter and entertainment divisions.

Both officials can be contacted

through Alan's Sunnyvale address.-

1 196 Botregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA

94088.— START Editor.

Procedural Problems

I'm having a problem with a program

on the January 1990 disk. When I try

to run the program, "GDOS Printer

Drivers in GFA BASIC," I get an alert

message. It says "3 bombs - address

error Odd word address! Possibly at

Dpoke, Dpeek, Lpoke or Lpeek." I

think I have isolated the problem in

[he lirsL lines of the Procedure

Openwork (device%).

Procedure Openwork (device^)

, Opens the device workstation for output.

Dpoke Contrl+2,0

Dpoke Contrl+6,11

Dpoke lntin,Device% Suspect this line bad?

Dpoke lntin+20,2

Vdisys 1

I have a 520 ST with two double-

sided drives. Any suggestions?

Oscar Perris

Redlands, Calif.

Jim Burton, GDOS Printer Drivers

programmer, replies:

I've retested the GFA BASIC 2.0

code as it appeared in STARTand it-

worksfine. The problem may have

arisen due to thefact that GDOS is

very unforgiving— ifthere is not

enough memory, or if the ASSIGN.SYS

file is incorrect or corrupted, then

GDOS will notfunction. But because

GDOS doesn 7 do any error checking,

it ends up confusing GEM, which is

why Eve gotten bombs and lockups

and bus errors ivhen experimenting

with GDOS.

Be sure that you don 't have a lot

ofdesk accessories in memory, or a

large RAM disk, and thatyou have

some room on your current drive to

store the temporaryfile which is

created and deleted while GDOS
runs, that the ASSIGN.SYSfile is in

theproperformat, that yourprinter

driver is listed at theproperplace in

ASSIGN.SYS, as described in the

article, and that ASSIGN.SYS and the

printer driver are in the root direc-

tory ofthe boot drive (whew).

Ifyou 're sure thatyou have every-

thing set up properly and the GDOS
Printer Drivers program still doesn 't

run, then perhaps one ofyourfiles is

coiTupted.
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DIALOG BOX

I've Got Mine
My X-10 Controller hardware arrived

yesterday. I tried it immediately with

the X-10 Controller software (Febru-

ary 1990). It didn't work. On trying

to set the X-10 clock, or base code,

or run its diagnostic, I got the "X-10

is not responding" alert box and the

program exited.

It was hard to tell if I had a bad

controller or bad software, so I look-

ed at the documentation that came

with the hardware, got out my C

compiler, and wrote a program that

determined that the hardware

worked. After I had successfully

downloaded my first direct com-

mand I noticed the interface re-

turned a new status code. I tried

DARKROOM.GFA again and it

worked.

The problem is DARKROOM.GFA
won't work with an interface right

out of the box because the

hardware's status code is zero. You

have to download successfully to

change it to non-zero, but it won't

download until the status changes.

Catch-22.

Wayne E. Wright

Round Rock, Texas

According to the author of the X-10

Controller software, Howard Mac-
Odrum, you can download when

the status code is 0. In fact, that's

the only thing you can do. When-

ever the X-10 hardware is un-

pluggedfrom the wall, or the battery

runs down, or it is taken straight

from the box, the status code is set to

0. Download a file, any file, to

change it to non-zero. You'll then

have access to the clock and diag-

nostics. — START Editor.

In Case You Forgot

Are you aware that there is a mini-

mum of six memory upgrades now
available for the ST? Wouldn't it be

wonderfu/ and heipful if a magazine

such as START would contain an

article comparing these upgrades on

Alert Box
We're still getting cards and letters

about errors from nine months ago.

So this is a catch-all recitation of

complaints and solutions.

Boingo (October 1989) and Final

Approach Controller (November

1989) do not work with less than 1M

of RAM. Again, we apologize for

failing to mention that in their

articles. We currently see no way of

decreasing their memory needs.

Additionally, Final Approach Con-

troller was not compiled, as the article

stated. It runs under GFA BASIC'S

run only interpreter. Double click on

GFABASRO.PRG, which was

included on the disk. From the file

selector, choose APPROACH.GFA.

The datafile for Madam Librarian

(January 1990), named LIBRARY.MGI,

is too large to be loaded into a

machine with less than approxi-

mately 730K of free RAM. This is the

cause of the error message "Error in

PROCEDURE READFILE at line 894."

If you have a smaller amount of

RAM, simply break LIBRARY.MGI

(an ASCII file) into smaller pieces

using your word processor, save the

files as ASCII with a .MGI extension,

and load them separately.

The problem several people ex-

perienced with Mystic Realm (Janu-

ary 1990) of failing to be resurrected

when several extra lives were clearly

indicated, is being looked into by

the programmer, John Lince. The

source code was not published in

January, as the article said, but was

put on the February disk.

The files for the X-10 Controller

program were not named X10CTRL,

as the article claimed. The filename

is DARKROOM; the extensions are

the same as stated in the article.

There have been complaints of a

flickering mouse cursor and a rapid-

fire deal in Mountain Solitaire (March

1990). Michael Gilbert is investigating.

If you were frustrated by the

mysterious non-appearance of the

ICD FA. ST Tape Backup review

advertised on the April cover, take

heart. It's in this issue.

points such as ease of installation,

reliability of connections, speed

differences for the MMU chip to

recognize added memory, possible

incompatibility problems with some

software, etc.?

You have some of the best

people in the ST community writing

for START. Why not utilize their

talents to equip anyone who wants

more memory in their ST with the

information to make a wise choice

on a reliable upgrade?

Robert P. Zeis

Pittsburgh, Pa.

You make an excellent suggestion

— an article of this type is long

overdue. We're happy to say that

STARTfinally has something in the

works. Watch for a full review soon.

— START Editor.

SUBMISSION INFORMATION

START welcomes submissions. Please

include both hard copy printouts of

articles and program listings as well

as disk files on ST compatible disks.

Media will be returned if seltaddress-

ed, stamped mailer is supplied.

START assumes no responsibility for

unsolicited editorial materials.

Do you have questions about using your

ST? Is there something you're not dear

about? Every issue, START'S editors listen

to your comments and answer your ques-

tions in Dialog Box. Let us hear from you!

Our address is:

Dialog Box, START

544 Second Street, San Francisco,

CA 94107

Or leave us a message on CompuServe

using the Antic Online Mailbox— just log

on and type GO ANTIC.

72 May 1990



THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL DISK COPIER IS HERE!!

THE TOTAL
DISK BACKUP
SOLUTION!!

SYNCHRO EXPRESS IS

AVAILABLE FOR BOTH ST
AND AMIGA - PLEASE

STATE WHICH REQUIRED.

NOW YOU CAN
BACK-UP ANY DISK IN
UNDER 50 SECONDS!!

W YES IT'S TRUEI SYNCHRO EXPRESS IS A HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SYSTEM THAT WORKS WITH "DIGITAL
IMAGE COPYING", THIS IS THE METHOD THAT COMMERCIAL DUPLICATORS ACTUALLY USE TO MAKE
THE ORIGINAL FROM THE MASTER DISK. DATA IS TRANSFERRED AS RAW DIGITAL INFORMATION.

LATEST CUSTOM LSI CHIP TECHNOLOGY
, By using an onboard custom LSI chip. Synchro Express has the power to transfer an MFM Image
of the original disk directly to your blank dlak - quickly, simply and without any user knowledge.
So it doesn't matter what kind of Data is there or whether the dlak is "protected 1

' - Synchro
Express will make an identical "Clone" of your original without fuss. One external disk drive Is

required*.

\ / 100% SUCCESS? - In out recent tests we were unable
Express could not backup - this includes ALL the late

protecting your software investment now.

W Remember this process Is both simple and fast. No
j

o find a single program t

d utilities!! Start

a are required.

W Menu Drive Control Program couldn't be simpler!! Select Number of Tracks, and that's It!!

Don't be mislead by outrageous claims for "Nlbbler" programs. This system can guarantee
success by using the very Hardware/Software techniques thst made the original!!

WHY WILL SYNCHRO EXPRESS SUCCEED
WHERE OTHERS FAIL?W Some programs now have very sophisticated protection Including long tracks. Incryptlon.

duplicated

level, Just like

hatever the programer comes up with, the disk then has to be commercially
s where Synchro Express beats all others - It transfers data at MFM/TTL
duplicators.

POWER BY DESIGN
f Synchro Express is designed in Europe where "Digital Image Copying" la the present sensation.

This device, with It's custom chip, goes even further by offering a complete system for under
97011

F Manufactured in our European facility using the latest Surface Mount Techniques - Synchro
Express is warranted tor 6 mouths against manufacturing defects.

HOW TO GET YOUR SYNCHRO EXPRESS
FAST.

CALL TOLL FREE - 1 - 800 - 962 0494 - ORDERS ONLY
WE WILL PROCESS YOUR ORDER QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY TO ENABLE YOU TO START RECEIVING THE BENEFITS OF YOUR SYNCHRO
EXPRESS WITHIN DAYS, NOT WEEKS. OUR MULTI-USER XENIX BASED ORDER PROCESSING SYSTEM CONTROLS YOUR ORDER FROM THE

MOMENT YOU PLACE IT RIGHT THROUGH TO DESPATCH.
ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hrs.

931 STATE ROAD, 434 SUITE 225, ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 32714
TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 407 - 869 - 7477



COMPLETEYOUR
START LIBRARY

Get\four Back Issues Now
You'll want to have every issue handy for quick reference. The START library...

it's there when you need it!

WINTER 86
Features: Jack Tramiel Interview, Buyer's Guide.

On Disk: Noise Doodling; Address Book; Auto
Dialer; Label Printer;St; Writer Secrete.

Reviewed: Mark Williams C. ; Monu+.

SUMMER 87
On Disk: The aSTronomer: Text Compression
and Huffman Coding with Personal Pascal:

Flicker Animation Program; M1D1SAVE,
Reviewed; Word Writer ST; Data Manager ST;

Swifteak ST; Five BASlCs compared

SPECIAL ISSUE #2
Features: Drawing and Painting Programs
Overview Desktop Video; How to Set Up Your
own MIDI Studio; Rock' tl' Roll with Atari;

Shopping List of Music Hardware,
On Disk: The Cartoonist; MIDI View; Ear Trainer.

Reviewed: Synth-Droid; Xsyn Patch Editors;

Music Studio and Music Construction Set.

WINTER 87
Features: The Atari Mega 4; Zoomracks;

The ST in Hollywood; How Not to Shop

at a Computer Store.

On Disk: STARTKey; ST Writer Meets

the Mouse.

Reviewed: Macintosh and PC Emulators;

Dac-Easy and STAccounts; 1st Word Plus;

Superbase Personal.

SPECIAL ISSUE #2
Features: Drawing and Painting Programs

Overview; Desktop Video; How to Set Up
Your own MIDI Studio; Rock'n'Roll with

Atari; Shopping List of Music Hardware.

On Disk: The Cartoonist; MIDI View;

Ear Trainer.

Reviewed: Synth-Droid and Xsyn Patch Editors

Music Studio and Music Construction Set.

SPRING 88
Features: Earthquake-; Upgrading Your ST;

Dave Mason Interview.

On Disk: Home Budgeting, Exploring Prolog;

1987 Tax Template; Battle for the Throne.

Kc'i'/t-'irt'd: Personal FiriLtr.ee Pro^ turns;

Desk Accessories Compared.

SPECIAL ISSUE #3
Features: The ABCs of Desktop Publishing;

The ST in Business; Business Graphics;

Database Overview.

On Disk: CardSTack Database; START
Selector; Play the Market.

Reviewed: WordPerfect; F-15 Strike Eagle.

SUMMER 88
Features: Three Years with the ST;

Mick Fleetwood Interview.

On Disk: Planning Traveler; Writing Your Own
Help Files; Fractal Landscape Generator;

Klondike Solitaire.

Reviewed: Microsoft Write.

SPECIAL ISSUE #4
Features: Games & Entertainment

On Disk: Naval Buttle; World Discovery;

Guitar Simulator; Byte Mechanic; ReSTART.

Reviewed: Dungeon Master; Chessbase; Four

SonicFlight Patch Editors; Quantum Paint 1.2.

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-234-7001 7am-5pm PST

MasterCard & Visa Only

Or send your check to: START BACK ISSUES, 544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107; California residents add 6V2% sales tax.



JANUARY 89
Features: Editor's Choice.

On Disk: GFA BASIC 2.0; Spanish Mastery,

STARTKcv Revisited; Slither.

Reviewed: GFA BASIC 3.0; Creator and Notator.

FEBRUARY 89
Features; Thanks for all the Fish; ST: 1599.

On Disk: Dah-Ditter; Moon Calendar; Kamikaze*
Chess, Killer Chess; VCR Organizer.

Reviewed: Atari's riamHarium; Roblek's Skvplot;

Mirage Sample Editor's.

MARCH 89
Features: Three Artists Who Use the ST; Software

Rental.

On DisA": Sen rat Draw and I'aiiv. Program;

Assembled Saucers; ST Coloring Book.

Reviewed: Graphics and Aniindtion Programs
Compared; Digram's liii; Hand; Overview of Six

CAD Programs.

APRIL 89
Features: Jimmy HoUfS MIDI Magic; Dr. T
Inteview; The New TOS ROM Error Codes.

On Disk: ST Writer Elite 3.0; Poker Solitaire; RAM
Baby.

Reviewed: Utilities, R/C Ac-rochoppcr; MIDI

MAY 89
Features: CompuServe's Spurts Forum; Atari

Goes to College.

On Disk: Space Wars 2400; GFA Object; 19R8 Tax
Template; SIFT (START'S Instant File Translator

Reiiierved: Buyer's Guide to Telecommimicalions
Programs; Calamus.

JUNE 89
Do Anything Iki

Arcade Addiction.

Dm Disk! GFA Vector, Match Quiz St; Screen-

writing wilh WordPerfect; ST Pinochle; Exploring

Spreadsheets; Traveling Mattes.

Reviewed: Juggler II; Swilch/liack; Revolver;

Graphics Tool from Migraph; MIDI Drummer.

JULY 89
Features: MIDI in the Future T ense; Making
MIDI Affordable

On Dish Babel; GFA Object; The ST Theremin;

START Arcade
Reviewed: Sound Digitizers; EZ-Score Plus;

Pngestream; Turbo ST1 ,4; HI Soft BASIC and Hi

Soft BASIC Professional.

AUGUST 89
Features: Secrets of a Good User Interface; Tools

of the Trade

On Disk: POGO; File Search; Splines on Splines;

Stumbling Blocks

Reviewed: Ultra script; DevpticST;dBMAN V;

After-Market Floppy Disk Drives; MIDI Magic

SEPTEMBER 89
Features: Sam Tramiel Interview; Computer Game
Violence

On Disk: Avecla I: Ebora; The Seven Skulls;

Newspeed; Slither Screen Editor; Cinko
Reviewed: Eight Games; Fleet Street Publisher 3.0;

STAC, STOS and TaleSpin; NewScore

OCTOBER 89
Features: STACY and Portfolio Preview

On Disk: CAD-3D-to-DynaCADD Converter;

Schedule Maker; ST Soltguide; WordPerfect

Macros; Boingo

Reviewed! DynaCADD 1.56; Hotwire, NeoDesk 2.0

and VDOS ProQuene; Entrv-Level Sequencers;

Computer Guide to [lie Solar System

NOVEMBER 89
Features: The Transputer Connection: Atari and
Perihelion; Donny Osmond Interview; The
START Disk's New Look
On Disk: RezRender; JULIA; Final Approach

Controller

r~ "~1

START LIBRARY ORDER FORM
MAG. W/DiSK

J
J
J
J
J

MAG. ONLY

J
J
J
J
J

DISK ONLY

J
J
-1

J

G Payment Enclosed Check -1 Visa Q Mastercard

Name

Address-

Quantities are limited and we cannot guar-

antee that all back issues arc available.

Shipping/ kindling charge is 51); per iti

whether yen order [he magazine with disk,

the magazine only or the disk diJv. There is

flat feeof S5.00 for orders <rf \en or more
Send to;

START BACK ISSUES,
544 Second Street,

San l-'rancisco, CA 94107

. dollar amt.

ordered S _

shipping/

handling _

Foreign (add

§1 per item) _

Calif, res. add
6.5% sales tax_

Total amount
(U.S. funds) $_

L. .J
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Inside Atari
The 1040 STE has reached North

America, but not the United States due

to a delay in FCC certification. Unfor-

tunately, some problems tarnish the

glow of its memory SIMMs, excellent

sound capabilities and extra graphics

support. The Control Panel shipped

with the STE does not allow access to

the extra colors available in the 4,096

color palette. When used with a color

monitor, the computer defaults to

low resolution automatically. A patch

is available that will boot the STE into

medium resolution.

John Townsend of Atari provided

new insight on the performance of

the TT. Using Quick Index 1,4, run-

ning in Fast Nibble-Mode RAM with

the cache on, the following improve-

ments over the ST were measured:

CPU Memory; 538%

CPU Register: 410%

CPU Divide: 510%

CPU Shifts: 1737%

BIOS Text: 298%>

GEM Draw: 403%

GEMDOS I/O: 2,712%.

A 100-percent reading indicates

the speed of a standard, unmodified

ST. Quick Index can be obtained

from the GEnie network or Compu-

Serve for more information on what

the tests indicate.

Atari is working on an modular

Control Panel that can be extended

by adding separate functions called

CPXs. XCONTROL will let software

vendors expand the functionality of

the Control Panel beyond what Atari

provides, as well as serving as a

Motorola Unveils Microprocessor
Motorola's 68040 32-bit microproces- pj_-

sor was unveiled on January 22 along

with the endorsement of many com-

puter companies, including Apple

and Commodore. The 040 runs at a

speed of 25 MHz and has a 20 million

instruction per second (MIPS) capac-

ity, besting the Intel 80486 by five

MIPS. Additionally, it can perform an

average of 3.5 million floating-point

instructions per second. Built into the

microprocessor are two memory
management units, an integer unit,

floating point unit and instruction

caches. The chip is available in a 179-

pin package, and is reportedly

software compatible with other chips

in the 68000 line. Sample quantities

.duced for customers at

a price of $795 per chip. Whether

Atari plans to use the 68040 chip in

any of its products is not yet known.

graphical front end for TSR utilities.

By making it modular, users can

selectwhich CPXs they want in-

stalled in the system. Examples of

possible CPXs are color selectors,

keyboard configuration routines,

screen saver or printer-driver con-

figuration utilities. A menu of the

CPXs loaded into the control panel

will be provided the user selection.

The modular control panel, similar in

function to that of the Macintosh, is

still under development at Atari.

Marken Communications will no

longer represent Atari as its public-

relations firm. Over the period of one

year, Marken has been a great help in

obtaining information that ! have used

to write this column. They helped

bring great exposure to the products

such as Portfolio and Lynx in news-

papers, magazines and television.

Thanks, Marken, you'll be missed.

On the boxes of STE systems

shipped in Canada, there are mark-

ings for 1040, 2080 and 4160 systems.

Atari has not officially confirmed or

denied that these systems will be

available in the future. If the 2MB
and 4MB versions of the STE are

released, Atari will be making a

mistake. Since the 1040STE can be

expanded to the memory capacity of

the higher machines, why produce

additional versions? Dealers will

profit from having fewer machines

that they need to stock and Atari will

only have to produce one machine,

thus making their production more

efficient. We shall see what the out-

come of the STE line is in the future.

continued on page 18



SUPERCHARGER BY
TALON

THE FIRST EVER EXTERNAL PC BOARD FOR ATARI ST COMPUTERS A FULL MS-DOS PROC-
ESSING SYSTEM THAT SIMPLY PLUGS INTO THE DMA PORT, WITH NO NEED TO OPEN YOUR
COMPUTER. SUPERCHARGER IS PACKED WITH FEATURES AND CAN BE USED WITH ALL
MACHINES FROM 520ST TO MEGA 4 AND EVEN THE STACY LAPTOP

FEATURES:
• 100% compatible with MS-DOS programs (non protected) • Norton Factor 4.4* Supports all hard disks • Supports serial

and parallel ports * Uses "hotkey* to toggle between Atari and PC programs at the same time without having to reboot in DOS
mode • Turns the Atari mouse into a PC mouse • Supports internal and external 3.5' and 5.25' floppy drives • Leaves the

cartridge port free for use • Supports both monochrome and color Atari monitors (CGA color and Hercules emulation)

• Supports some AT programs, such as "286 windows' • Simple to set up and easy to use - no soldering, no wiring, no cutting.

INCLUDES:
• 512K RAM, making it extremely fast and can easily be expanded to one megabyte of RAM. The extra RAM can be ordered

separately, and can be installed prior to shipping. • Socketed for an 8087 co-processor. Co-processors can be ordered

separately, and can be installed prior to shipping. • NEC 8 mhz V30 processor • DMA cable with thru-port • Built in bus which

will be adapted in the future to accept PC expansion boards (VGA card scheduled for April '90) • Comprehensive hard disk

utilities software An attractive color coordinated ABS plastic case • MS-DOS 4.xx • 5V DC external power supply • Easy

lo use operating manual • Registration card for software updates and 12 month warranty.

All this for the incredible price of just

$399.00*
MULTI-SYNC MONITORS AVAILABLE - CALL $$$

OMNISWITCH BY
TALON

S
FRONT VIEW

Multi-Sync For Atari

$89.95*
REAR VIEW

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME YOU CAN HOOK UP YOUR ATARI TO A MULTI-SYNC MONITOR WITH
THE INCREDIBLE OMNISWITCH.

FEATURES:
• MULTI-SYNC MONITOR PORT: Gives your Atari the ability to useamultt-sync monitor. Color or monochrome
with the touch of a button, (low, medium and high resolutions)

• COLOR AND MONOCHROME MONITOR PORTS: If you do not have a multi-sync monitor, Omniswitch
allows you to plug in color and monochrome monitors and switch between them. No more cable swapping!
• FLOPPY DRIVE PORTS: Enables you to use two external floppy drives instead of one! (uses 3.5" and/or 5.25")

• AUDIO JACK to plug in to your amplifier. • VIDEO JACK for monochrome video output.

'ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. • SHIPPING AND HANDLING EXTRA

TALON TECHNOLOGY
243 N. HIGHWAY 101 • STE. 11 • SOI ANA BEACH, CA. 92075

ORDER TODAY

619 792-6511
WE ACCEPT VISA/MASTERCARD



NEWS NOTES AND QUOTES

continuedfrom page 16

(One popular idea for the STE line

is for Atari to create a Mega STE. The

Mega STE1 would have the capability

of expansion through the bus connect-

or and have a detached keyboard.

Packaged with 1MB of memory, it

could be expanded to 4MB with the

addition of SIMM units. Of course, it

would have the better sound and

graphics found in the 1040STE. If you

like the idea of the Mega STE1, let

Atari know. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas

Ave., Sunnyvale, CA, 94088-3427,

408/745-2000.)

Fat Bits

• WordPerfect Corporation is now
providing around-the-clock support

for its popular word processor. The

special support line is open from 6

p.m. to 7 a.m. Mountain Standard

Time. The number is 801/226-6444.

• NeoDesk 2.05 supports third-party

modules that can expand the function-

ality of the popular replacement desk-

top. A special programming pipeline

allows additional features to be added

to the Desktop, such as a trash can

that can recover deleted files. The

trash can is freeware from Gribnif

Software to demonstrate the power

of the pipeline. Also, desk accesso-

ries can interface with NeoDesk to

create unique applications. NeoDesk

software calls can be accessed from

these desk accessories so that pro-

gramming can be simplified.

• Japanese firms are planning to cut

1MB DRAM production by up to 15

percent in 1990. Demand has slacken-

ed on the chips, driving prices down

to about $10 per chip, a far cry from

the prices of only years ago when the

DRAM shortage existed. NEC, Oki

Electric, Hitachi, Mitsubishi and

Toshiba all plan to cut production.

Recently, the U.S. Memories consor-

tium that planned to make the United

States a major player in DRAMs dis-

banded due to lack of funding. On
the bright side of DRAM production,

Intel plans to enter the market and

Texas Instruments plans to concen-

trate more heavily on the production

of memory chips in the coming years.

* MicroTimes, a San Francisco Bay

Area computer magazine, recently

honored START Contributing Editor

Dave Small and Atari Corp. President

Sam Tramiel in its "MicroTimes 100,"

an annual list of men and women
who have made outstanding contri-

butions to the computer industry in

the past year. Small was chosen for

his development of the Spectre GCR
Macintosh emulator while Tramiel

was noted as the main force behind

Atari's new product announcements

and rapid expansion in the Australian

and European markets.

NeoDesk 2.0
The Desktop Alternative

The Ultimate Upgrade for the Atari ST!!

NeoDesk is a complete replacement for the built-in GEM
desktop, Its hundreds of features are clearly documented in an
85+ page illustrated manual. Once you try NeoDesk y;i.i will

never want to use the old desktop again!

Features Include: High-speed lile and disk operations (no more
multiple disk swops!) Unique custom (ile icons (or any (ile

(includes icon editor) Place commonly used lile Icons right on Ihe

desktop Run ihese from the mouse or keyboard (hot keys) Twenly

character editable disk volume name Replacement conlrol panel
with corner clock and screen saver • Printer queue Keyboard
equivalents lor all commands Mono & color support Improved
disk formalling Enhanced install application (This one worksl) File

templales 25%-30% taster windows Requires less lhan 21K ol RAM
Place a picture on the desktop Multiple desktops Many more!

For Only $49.95

GRIBNIF SOFTWARE
Orders only, (BOO) 999-GRIB • Inquiries: (413) 584-7887

Fax: (413) 584-2565 • P.O. Box 35Q Hadley. MA Q1Q35

,mo?Xgrap
eS

FOR ATARI ST & MEGA II

4 MEG 2.5 MEG 2 MEG 1 MEG

MEGA II 270.00 * * *

1040 ST 480.oo 270.00 * *

520 STm 480.00 270.oo * 95.oo

520 ST 480.oo * 270.00 95.oo

Prices include RAM drips, installation. (> month warranty! 24 1 Irs

turn around for mail orders, or 'while you wait' for carry in.

Don't take chances with solderless RAM upgrades. We use soldering

on all connections of our upgrades to Ensure king lasting quality o?

contacts.

Boost productivity and
" ,| processing power

of your ST with

* t » fY")MPI ITOfll 'Inrho 16 Accclvrntor..... 299.95

! \ IT\ini KTR IPS Automatically set

.;
IINL/UOI fVlCO

system time and dale

I I. with internal real time

„ m Clock/Calendar. 59.95
35-28 33rd STREET
ASTORIA, NY 11106 ZS^TrSSy
(800)477-2131 £££££*"*
(718) 392-5852 *'dud Drire upgrade nxoo

FAX: (718) 392-4136
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Draw!
If you're only interested in pixel-

oriented drawing, version 3-0 of

DRAW! (Dietrieh Raisin's Artist

Workstation) is worth a look.

Released by Omikron, this drawing

program actually looks very artistic

with its main menu laid out on a

scroll. The artistic connection is

further reinforced as the program

closely emulates the way a painter

would normally work on other, more

conventional media.

DRAW! will let you simultaneously

work on as many pictures as will fit

in available memory. The program

also supports the so-called BIG

format with 640 x 800 pixels, i.e

twice the screen size. To get "the BIG

picture" you just simply join two

normal pictures. Augmenting the

DRAW! 3.0,

Dietrich Raisin's

Artists

Workstation.
C^

oXii^Kifj/^->'j -4*ft Oortjtiifvfl.

psapHasiHs

standard drawing tools, the powerful

block editing, automatic masking and

contract enhancement are particu-

larly well suited for touching up

digitized images. The only "draw-

back" is that DRAW! only works in

monochrome and requires a mini-

mum of 1MB of memory.

Omikron is currently taking direct

orders but is also looking for a

distributor in the United States.

(Omikron, Erlach Str., 157534

Birkenfeld 2, West Germany, 7082/

50048.) t

See us in Tokyo!
"^^ The great world of ATARI hard-

ware & software is even available in

Japan 1
. See us in Tokyo for your ATARI needs.

atari ^xemsrTo

Soect-e '28
fv^nk.vviiiarrs ;.: .

.-..

LASER C'r'-hll-l-!-ll{-\
' S^Sear naau S:;wn-:c'r

ST Sound D n tize-

Video Key
Monitor Waster
Mouse MastSi;
Supra Drive
EZRAM II

Antic Software
Antic Software
Antic Software
Antic Software
An tic Sot:ware
Anti<rs8ftware
Ant u.-Sots.jfJai-e

'/Wart--Gc:rde"Systerns
Jgata Racifiic. Inc.

©3dsets by Small. Inc. ^
'??ir;"',Vi \ci\r.s :::c,moar\v^jf^
Mj pamaAllhc'

a i?.a rHwieTIffd i!is t rjies
aVar^ne!£Ws:. ;

(;s

"Navarone indJHuio!?
Practical Solutions
Practical Soiu'. ens
Pffjcticil 3olu:'eny
Suora Coroo^ation
Terrific Corp.

A HARD DRIVE IS

A TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE.

For only $9.95, you can spend an hour

downloading onto your hard disk from a

library of over 10,145 programs.
Additional downloads are as little as $4.80

per hour. There are no surcharges for high

speed access, no premiums for using Tymnet
or Telenet, and no mandatory monthly

minimums.

For more information, with your

computer and modem dial 1-800-365-4636.

Press Return twice. At Username: type

JOINDELPHI and at Password: type

START.

DELPHI
Populating Hard Drives Since 1982

0-544-4005-617-491-3393
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HEWS NOTES AND QUOTES

TIGER

cub
TIGER Cub blows

away all competition
in its class.

"

/ Fully Interacts

/ One Step Edit

/ Loop Recording

/ Step Ti

I / 384 PPQ R«

Dr.Ts
220 Boylston St.

Chestnut Hill, MA
},

02167
(617) 244-6954

Solo, and Group

• Supports Ata
Internal V

Stay Virus Free
Anti-Virus Kit from G DATA (99

deulsch marks; about $60) is one of

the most complete virus protection

packages available. G DATA provides

free updates to existing owners and,

since its original release in 1988, AVK
has gone through some 20 reincarna-

tions to keep up with new viruses.

Currently up to version 3.1, AVK can

recognise 19 boot-sector and four

link viruses. It will also check all

internal ST vectors and can restore

various game boot sectors. Hard

disks are supported by verification of

all eight DMA ports. To top it all off

AVK will, if requested, install an

accessory on your drive to write pro-

tect desired devices. (G DATA,

Siemens Str., 164630 Bodmin 1, West

Germany, 2323/389-858.)

Trade Shows
Atari Computer GmbH (Germany)

has set the date for the Fourth

International Atari show in Dussel-

dorf, West Germany, for August 24-

26. Historically, this exhibition is a

major showcase for Atari. Last year,

for example, it saw the introduction

of the TT and STE.

A couple of other important

shows, although not exclusively

Atari, may also show a glimpse of

things to come. COMDEX Europe

will be held in Paris April 23-28. Back

in Germany, CEBIT— reportedly the

largest computer show in the world

— is scheduled for March 20-27 in

Hannover.

BASIC Convert
Advanced Application Viczena has

announced "GFAlib", a BASIC library

to facilitate translation of GFA-BASIC

3.0 programs into SPC-Modula-2. The

converted programs should, in most

cases, be faster than the previously

compiled BASIC versions. Further-

more, using the SWISS window

manager, several multitasking GFA
graphics can be displayed in the

same window.

MusicBase
Voxel Software is about to launch

MusicBase, a database for the music

industry. Even though it contains

only British names, addresses and

contacts, it may be very attractive for

U.S. bands wishing to make it in

Europe. The database can be up-

dated so you can add your favorite

local musicians as well. (Voxel

Software 1, Hillcrest Court, Shoutt-up

Hill, London NW2 3HG, Great Britain,

1/452-1916.)

Ifyou have a hot tip let us know at

News, Notes & Quotes, START
Magazine, 544 Second Street, San

Francisco, CA 94107
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inclusions

^ejajj^s'a complete high resqKflfb".p,gint-

-^nfj-p'rogram with a 3D modelef'v-'Create let-

ads, logos, illustrations, and a whole lot

e! Use the 3D podejer to design an ob
: ,

then use the paffrt ;tools for.shading and-

.up — no other paint program gives •

votrjtiis. Edit up to 14 screens at a tirrie. Ij

port and export Degas! STad, and scanni

jroages. Tools include line, rectangle, oval

splirre, freehand, flood fill, editable brush

patterns, fonts and man! more — BlLfaster

than a scared neutrino. *— "•'''

1300 E.COLLINS, #214 RICHARDSON, TX 75081 ;"! V""""

Scrip! requires 1Mb and a high resolution monitor.

Sketch requires a high resolution monitor. For more information, or

the name of a dealer near you, call Megamax at (214) 699-7400.

The Write Choice for

r Left Brain

se gives you fast word processing,

for multiple fonts, graphics importa-

ell checking and a cornucopia of

m-when-you-see'em features? Likq

date, and page number variables,

pping and resizing of graphics. ASCII
j

import and export and a graphical rula

up to 250 fonts/sizes in a single docij

ent. Script quickly handles headers, fo

, and footnotes. Make any text bold, if)

underlined, superscript, or subscript. All on-"

screen/iyJhile you edit.

And.when'we sayc&ript is fast, we mean it!

SGrtoivQUtperforms G&SS based word pro-

cessors hands-down. Also, Script prints at

the highest possible resolution on 9-pin, 24-

pin, InkJet, HP and Atari Laser printers.

Scripi and SXeteh © linn by Application Sys

potted exclusively by Megainax/ASD.

i.s Heidelberg. All rights reserved.



Getting Started in

Telecommunications

BY JERRY MCBRIDE

FollowJerry McBride as he unveils

the mysteries of the modem and

illuminates the simplicity of

telecommunications.

Of all the equipment related to home

computers ,
none are so cloaked in

mystery as are modems. Born during

a dark time in computer history,

when terms like "user friendly"

hadn't even been dreamt of, modems

have often been considered periph-

erals better left to hackers and

computer scientists.

All that has changed — sort of,

Modem use is now enjoyed by

millions of computer owners and

things have certainly gotten easier for

the typical user. But because of

subtle differences in the way com-

puters communicate over the phone,

the home-modem user must deal

with a number of special terms and

control settings that can often be

confusing.

With a little help, however, you'll
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find that modems are not hard to use.

The following article will guide you

through the cryptic world of telecom-

munications, covering such oblique

subjects as baud rates, Hayes-compati-

bility, uploading and downloading.

Along the way you'll also find out

how to choose the modem and

modem software that's right for you.

What is a Modem and What is It Good

For?

A modem ( modulator/a'emodulator)

is a hardware interface that lets a

computer communicate with other

computers through telephone lines.

This means that you can send and

receive all sorts of information—
including text, programs and pictures

— right at your home computer.

Modems let you retrieve anything

from stocks and securities to news

reports and information on ST

hardware/software. There are even

complete magazines that only exist

"online." (Editor's Note: START

Magazine accepts submissions via

modem. See the end of "Dialog Box"

for information on how and where

to send it.)

But that's not all! You can also

interact with the world around you.

For example, you can make travel

reservations, pay many of your bills

or buy discounted goods from

cameras to automobiles. Professional

online services (called bulletin board

services or BBSs) provide these kinds

of services.

There are also many local BBSs run

by computer hobbyists. Local BBSs

are operated by people like you and

me and do not charge an hourly fee,

though some have a one-time or

yearly membership fee (ranging from

$5 to about S25). You won't find

stock quotes or the other exotic

capabilities of a professional service

but you will find text-based games

and many public domain/shareware

programs. There are even programs,

like MichTron's BBS 3.0, that let you

set up your own BBS.

Virtually all BBSs, professional or

hobby, provide a service called

electronic mail, which lets you

exchange messages with the other

people on that BBS. You can even

correspond with software developers

and ST hardware manufacturers. This

is a great way to get news, ask

questions or receive program-related

items (like printer drivers, etc.).
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GETTING STARTED

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way
Albany, OR 97321

(503) 967-9075

Supra 2400, $149.95. Fully

Tayes compatible, RS-232C

Serial Interface, 2400 baud,

External.

Supra 2400 Plus, $199.95. Fully

Tayes compatible, RS-232C

Serial Interface, CCITT, 2400

3aud, External, MNP Levels 2-5.

Which Modem Should You Buy?

When modems were first introduced

for widespread use, the Hayes Cor-

poration and U.S. Robotics battled for

control of the fledgling market.

Naturally, each companies' modems

were incompatible (each required a

different program to run it.)

Hayes eventually won out and

today their modems are the defacto

standard in the computer industry.

Hayes' success (and high prices)

soon inspired other companies to

make Hayes-compatible modems;

units that are identical to the Hayes

but at a much lower cost.

Modems for the STm into the

Hayes mold and all telecommunica-

tions programs for the ST are written

for Hayes-compatible modems.

Therefore, when you buy a modem,

make sure that it's 100-percent

"Hayes-compatible."

Speed (baud rate) is the next

consideration. Modems with baud

rates of 300, 1200 and 2400 are most

common. Three hundred-baud

modems are very slow and are not

recommended for serious use.

Twelve hundred-baud modems offer

serviceable speed at an affordable

price (around $90). If you plan to

become a modem maniac you

should get a 2400-baud modem (for

around $170). Most modems let you

select any of the slower speeds in

case you call a BBS that operates at a

slower baud rate.

A brief word concerning 9600-

baud modems: steer clear of them.

They're still in their formative stages

and no single standard has emerged.

The incompatibilities with these

modems are far more serious than

with existing modems. All breeds of

300-, 1200- and 2400-baud modems

can talk to one another (as long as

you set the faster modem to the

slower modem's speed). Different

breeds of 9600-baud modems cannot

talk to one another at all. This is

because each type of 9600-baud

modem uses a completely different

transmission scheme.

Finally, buy a modem that has a

built-in speaker. This is for two

reasons: first, the speaker lets you

hear if the number you're calling is

busy. Otherwise you would have to

wait 20 or 30 seconds for the modem
to say "call incomplete" or something

RJD Assoc./Novation

10885-G Kalama River

Fountain Valley, CA 92708

(714)841-8791

Parrot 1200, $149. Fully Hayes

compatible, RS-232C Serial

Interface, 1200 baud, External

(Portable).

Parrot 2400, $149. Fully Hayes

compatible, RS-232C Serial

Interface, CCITT, 2400 baud,

External. (Scheduled for release

in April 1990).

Hayes Microcomputer

Products, Inc.

P.O. Box 105203

Atlanta, GA 30348

(404) 449-8791

Smartmodem 1200, $399- RS-

232C Serial Interface, CCITT,

1200 baud, External.

Smartmodem 2400, $499. RS-

232C Serial Interface, CCITT,

2400 baud, External.

Smartmodem 9600, $1,999. RS-

232C Serial Interface, CCITT,

9600 baud. External.

equally uninformative. Second, you

can tell if you've dialed a wrong

number. A speaker lets you hear the

person on the other end saying

"Hello? Hello?" Without the speaker

you might try that number five or 10

times, thoroughly terrorizing the

answering party.

Software, Hardware, Setup

Which software should you buy? In

the May 1989 issue, START ran a

comparison of telecommunications

programs for the ST. A sidebar

following this article offers a brief

description and recommendation of

the major players in the telecommu-

nications-software field: Flash,

Shadow, Interlink ST and ST Talk

Professional.

In addition to software, you'll

need to buy an RS-232 cable to

connect your ST to the modem.

When you buy the modem ask the

dealer for a cable to go with it. RS-

232 cables generally cost around $25.

Do not buy a "null modem" cable.

This is a special cable specifically
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designed to connect two computers

in order to transfer information

directly from one to the other. It

attaches through the RS-232 port but

a modem is not necessary.

Now that you've bought a modem,

software and a cable, what next?

First, connect the modem to your ST

using the modem cable (pay attention

to the sex of the connector ends; one

end la male, the other female). Next,

connect a phone line to the proper

jack in the back of the modem.

Modems have a second jack that you

can run to a normal telephone. This

lets you use your phone and the

modem off the same wall jack.

All modems have a series of small

"DIP" switches on the back. Al-

though these switches are usually

preset at the factory, read the manual

to double-check their proper set-

tings. If the modem has a "VOICE/

DATA" button, set it to DATA. Set the

modem to the desired speed (300-

IP-.--***-

Touchbase

160 Laurel Ave.

Northport, NY 11768

(516) 261-0423

WorldPort 1200, $199. Fully

Hayes compatible, RS-232C

Serial Interface, CCITT, 1200

oaud, External (Portable).

WorldPort 2400, $359. Fully

Hayes compatible, RS-232C

Serial Interface, CCITT 2400

3aud, External (Portable).

WorldPort 2400/MNP, $499.

"ully Hayes compatible, RS-

232C Serial Interface, CCITT,

2400 baud, External (Portable),

MNP Level 5.

baud modems only have one speed).

Now, boot your ST and run your

telecommunications program. From

now on the modem will be invisible

to you, since you'll be dealing

exclusively with the telecomm

program (which in turn tells the

modem what to do).

If you accidentally leave your

modem on it will always answer the

phone and send out a hideous

screeching noise. This is rather

annoying to anyone who tries to call

you. The horrible noise is normal—
the modem is trying to make contact

with the "calling computer," which in>

START BOOKSHELF
COMPILED BY AMY H. JOHNSON

START PROGRAMS EDITOR

Want to dive deeper into

the world of telecom-

munications? Here are

several guidebooks to lead

you through the "information

age" maze.

The 1st Primer of Microcomputer

Telecommunications, Jim Cambron, TAB

Books SI 0.95

Answers Online: Your Guide to Informa-

tional Databases, Barbara Newlin,

Osborne/McGraw Hill SI 6.95

The Complete Electronic Bulletin Board

Starter Kit, Charles Bowen and David

Peyton, Bantam Computer Books S39.95

(with IBM software)

The Complete Handbook ol Personal

Computer Communications, Alfred

Glossbrenner, St. Martin's Press SI 5.95

The Complete MCI Mail Handbook,

Stephen Manes, Bantam Computer Books

S22.95

Computer Connection Mysteries Solved,

Graham Wideman, Howard W.Sams & Co.

SI8.95

Dvorak's Guide to PC Telecommunica-

tions, John C. Dvorak and Nick Amis,

Osborne/McGraw Hill S49.95 (with IBM

software)

Electronic Communications

for Home and Office,

Ronald G. Albright, Chilton

S16.95

Guide to Commercial Tele-

communications Services, Jeffrey

Hsu, Prentice Hall S29.95

How to Get the Most Out ol CompuServe,

Charles Bowen and David Peyton,

Bantam Computer Books S22.95

How to Look It Up Online, Alfred

Glossbrenner, St. Martin's Press SI 5.95

Infomania, Elizabeth M. Ferrarini,

Houghton Mifflin Co. SI 4.95

Kermit: a File Transfer Protocol, Frank da

Cruz, Digital Press S30.00

Mastering Serial Communications, Peter

W.Gofton,Sybex $19.95

Online Communications Software, Ashley,

Fernandez and Ashley, McGraw Hill

$27.95

Straight Talk: the Online Conferencing

Resource, Charles Bowen and Stewart

Schneider, Bantam Computer Books

S39.95 (with IBM software)
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Telecommuncations Software for the ST

Flash, $29.95. Anfk Software,

544 Second Street, San

Francisco, CA 94107, 800/234-

7001.

Flash is fairly complete telecom-

munications program, though its user

interface is a bit confusing at first. However,

once you get the hang of Flash, you'll find it's an

excellent program. It is the only program that lets

you write script files. A script file is a simple text

file into which you have entered a set of

commands. For example, a script can call a BBS,

log on for you, get stock reports, download files,

then log off— automatically!

Shadow, S29.95. Antic Software, 544 Second

Street, San Francisco, CA, 941 07, 800/234-7001

.

Shadow does not have any advanced features like

automatic log-on or script files. It's claim to fame

is that you can tell it to upload or download file(s)

while you use other programs, Shadow can

transfer files while you write a memo, use o

spreadsheet, etc. Shadow is reset-proof and will

reliably finish the job, even if you press the reset

button over and over again. Shadow only has VT-

52 terminal-emulation mode. This means it is

useful on all professional and most hobby BBSs,

but will not work with a number of company

mainframe computers.

Interlink ST, $39.95. Intersect

Software, 3951 Sawyer Road,

Suite 108, Sarasota, FL 34233,

800/826-0130.

Easy to use, Interlink ST has an

automatic log-on feature that's so

simple a child could use it. Interlink does not have

script file capability, but it can "memorize"

anything you do and repeat the same steps auto-

matically. Interlink calls memorized steps

"recordings." The program also hos an automatic

timer feature that can run a recording ot any pre-

determined time. You can have it wake up every

morning at 4 a.m. and get stock quotes for you,

for exomple.

ST Talk Professional, $39.95. Quantum

Microsystems, P.O. Box 179, Liverpool, NY

13088,315/451-7747.

ST Talk Professional is another telecommunica-

tions program that's chock full of features. ST

Talk's manual features (text buffer, dialing

directory, modem settings) are comprehensive

and very easy to use. However, its automated

features (automatic log on, automatic operation)

require an extremely complicated and, in my

experience, unreliable script file language. I do

not recommend this program.

this case may be your Aunt Martha.

Also, if you have call waiting,

disable it before you use your

modem— an incoming call could

cause the BBS to drop you. Ask your

phone company for the code that

disables call waiting. Note that

disabling your call waiting is not a

one-time prcedure. You must shut it

off each time you're ready to log on.

Understanding Telecommunications

Programs

Telecommunications programs have

two main operating modes. In effect,

these modes determine whether

you're controlling your computer or

the BBS.

Capture-buffer mode controls the

ST and is usually equipped with

easy-to-use drop-down menus. Here

you can change modem-related

settings, edit the automatic-dial

directory or edit text that is in the

capture buffer. You cannot commu-

nicate with another computer while

in this mode.

Terminal mode lets you communi-

cate with the outside world. Once

you log on, any text you enter is sent

right to the BBS. A handy feature in

terminal mode is the status bar, an in-

formation read-out at the bottom of

the screen that tells you what baud

rate is selected, how full the capture

That's right!

With your paid trial subscription to START,

(6 issues for only $39.95 or

12 issues for $69.95)

We'll send you this

month's disk

absolutely FREE!

(a $12.95 value)

Call 1-800-234-7001
to get your free disk today!

ON DISK THIS MONTH

!

V-killer

Styior's Contest

Infobase
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buffer is and other key pieces of

information.

In telecomm programs, such as

Flash, you can switch between the

capture buffer and the terminal mode
by a simple right-click of the mouse

button. If you're logged onto a BBS,

you can switch to the capture buffer

mode if you want. All communica-

tions will be suspended temporarily,

but the BBS will wait patiently for

your return.

Transferring Files (Uploading and

Downloading)

Telecommunications software allows

several methods for moving informa-

tion from modem to modem. These

varying methods are known as

transfer protocols, and each one has

a special function. All transfer

protocols (except the ASCII protocol)

check for errors in the transmitted

data. To spot errors the ST and BBS

"compare notes" each time a prede-

termined amount of data (a "block")

has been sent. If a block contains an

error, the protocol tells the BBS to

send that block again.

Some common transfer protocols

include:

Xmodem (CHK or CRC); checks

transmitted data accuracy every 128

bytes and is probably the most com-

monly used transfer protocol.

Xmodem is a good choice if your

phone lines are noisy (i.e., there's

lots of static or other interference).

Sometimes a BBS makes you choose

between "Xmodem CHK" and

"Xmodem CRC." Always choose

"Xmodem CRC" because it's faster.

(If you're uploading or download-

ing data from CompuServe, "Com-

puServe B" protocol is recom-

mended over Xmodem.)

Xmodem IK; also known as

Ymodem, it's the same as Xmodem
exxept that it checks for errors in IK

blocks. It's a little faster than

BBSs and Their Costs

The bottom-line to owning a

modem is cost. Hobby BBSs

are virtually free (unless

they're long distance}.

Professional BBSs hove a

hourly or flat rate charge. The

biggies like CompuServe ond GEnie

provide a local phone number in most cities.

Smaller outfits tend to charge less per hour,

but you incur extra costs because they do not

provide a local phone number. Fortunately,

you're not at the mercy of the phone

company, either. Two long-distance services,

Tymnet and PC Pursuit, cater exclusively to

modem users and are inexpensive.

Like the phone company, most profes-

sional BBSs have an expensive prime-time

rate and a less-expensive off-hours rate. The

cheaper rate also applies on weekends and

most holidays. Off-hours usually extend from

6 p.m. to 7 a.m. and cost an average of SI 2

hour. Prime-time hours

generally run from 7 a.m. to

6 p.m. and cost from S17 to

7 S45 an hour! A notable

exception to this rule is

CompuServe, which does not

charge extra during business hours

and has very reasonable rates overall.

For more information, write or call:

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.,

P.O. Box 20212, Columbus, OK 43220,

800/848-8199.

GEnie, 401 N. Woshington St., Rockville, MD

20850,301/942-9001.

Delphi, 3 Blackstone, Cambridge, MA 02139,

617/491-3342.

BIX (Byte Information Exchange), 1 Phoenix

Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03548, 603/

924-7681.

ST/ime $59.95 Z-RAM'2.5 MEG

Lithium 10year battery

backed-up clock and
calendar module that

fits in alltheSTs.
Install it under one
TOS ROM chip and all

your files will be date
and time stamped
correctly. Comes with

digital corner clock

display. Frees up you
cartridge port. Stop
wasting time setting

time! Syr. warranty.

Ultra low-profile solderless

520ST/520STfm 2.5 Meg
memory upgrade. Fits under
all RF-Sbields, including the

older 520ST's with external

disk-drives. Plug & Play!

Comes with 1yr. warranfy,

detailed manual, Ramdisk
software and diagnostics on

disk. $129.95 w/o RAM
$299.95 with RAM

Z-RAM/Mega2-to-4
Soloerless Mega2 RAM upgrade
to 4 Meg. Plugs into the back of the

Mega2 and will not interfere with

internal hard-drives. The easiest

way to upgrade your Mega2 with-

out soldering! Comes with complete
instructions and diagnostics.

$149.95 without RAM
$319.95 with RAM chips

ST MEMORY UPGRADES

Z-RAM 3-D4MEG
520STfm/1040 2.5 to 4 Megabyte
Solderless Memory Upgrade Kit

Innovative 3-D double-decker
boards fit into the video-shifter

metal box of the ST. Memory
diagnostics and RAMdisk soft-

ware included. 1yr. warranty
and 30-day money-back
guarantee. Super reliable data
and ground connections make
this the upgrade board for your
ST OK(no chips) $149.95

2.5Meg $319.95
4Meg $549.95

ZUBAIR INTERFACES.tNC
5243-B Paramount Blvd.
Lakewood, CA90712
Tel :(213) 408-6715
FAX:{213) 408-6748
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GETTING STARTED

Xmodem, but only if your phone

lines aren't noisy.

Ymodem Batch: completely

different from Ymodem, lets you

download (or upload) a whole group

of files automatically.

CompuServe B Protocol: super fast

and more reliable than other proto-

cols in that CompuServe does all the

work for you. It even tells your ST to

Basic Telecommunications Terminology

ASCII: An acronym for American Stan-

dard Code of Information Interchange,

ASCII is a set of standard 8-bit information

codes used by most personal computers.

Baud: A unit for measuring data

transmission speed. The baud rate tells

you how many bits of data the modem

can transmit or receive per second.

BBS: Acronym for Bulletin Board Service.

A BBS is a computer system that is

dedicated to receiving colls from modem

users. BBSs are also called "boards."

Buffer: Almost all telecommunications

programs can keep a record of your BBS

session. All text that appeared on the

screen can be stored into a buffer— a

portion of your computer's RAM. You can

later save the buffer's contents to a disk

file. This feature is handy for saving and

printing menus and downloading library

listings.

Download: When you want to receive a

file from a BBS, you fell it to download.

The BBS will ask you which file you want

and will prepare to send the file.

Duplex: The actual transmission of a file,

con either be "full" or "half." Full duplex

means that there is data transmission in

both directions simultaneously; similar to

a phone conversation in which both

parties can talk at the same time. Half

duplex is data transmission in both

directions, but only one direction at a

time; similar to a radio conversation in

which only one party can talk ot a time.

Note: When you're online and you notice

that the letters you type do not show on

the screen, or they show up twice (e.g.,

jjeerryy mmcc bbrriiddee), simply change

the duplex setting.

Log On/Log Off: When you call a BBS

you must give it certain information such

as your name and password. This is called

"logging on." When you "Log Off" you

are informing the BBS that you want to

end your session and hang up.

Modem: Acronym for modulator/

demodulator. A modem lets two comput-

ers talk to one another over normal

telephone lines. In addition to your

computer and a modem, you must have a

telecommuncations program that knows

how to control the modem.

Online: When your ST is presently in

communication with the BBS.

RS-232: This is the serial data port that

connects your ST to the modem. An RS-

232 cable is necessary to make this

connection.

Terminal Emulation Modes: You may

have seen such terms as VT-52, VT-1 00,

or Vidtex mentioned before. These

terminal-emulation modes (TEMs)

determine the "mode of speech" between

two computers when no file transfer is

occurring. All BBSs use VT-52 and all

telecom programs for the ST automati-

cally wake up using VT-52 (which means

you don't have to worry about TEMs).

Terminal emulation modes are necessary

to communicate with corporate main-

frame computers of various types.

Atari Corporation

1 196 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-2000

SX212, $99.95. Fully Hayes

compatible, 1200 baud, Exter-

nal, Capacity for 8-bit port.

start the data transfer.

ASCII: can be used when transferring

straight text. It does not check for trans-

mission errors and is therefore faster

than other protocols. The ASCII proto-

col relies on the fact that text can incur

an occasional enor and still be usable.

On a side note: at die end of a trans-

mission, a BBS will usually display a

message such as "Xmodem Transfer

Completed, 1 ErrorCs)." When you

see this message don't be alarmed.

It's simply telling you that Xmodem

Proposed FCC Surcharge

False rumors spread through several bulletin

boards this winter warning of an impending

surcharge on data lines that would hike rates on

services such as Tymnet and CompuServe. The

Federal Communications Commission, the

agency which regulates phone line usage, is not

considering any such action, said spokesperson

Rosemary Kimball.

Ever since the breakup of AT&T, consumers

have been charged a fee to access the public

telephone network. Telecommunications

companies that provide customers with enhanced

services received a waiver in 1 984 exempting

them from paying the surtax, Kimball said. In

1 987 a proposal to eliminate that waiver was

dropped after a storm of protest from users.



caught ;in error and had that portion

transmitted again. Transfer protocols

make it virtually impossible to

receive bad data during a download.

Everex

48431 Milmont Dr.

Freemont, CA 94538

(415)498-111]

Evercom 24E, $249. Fully Hayes

compatible, RS-232 Serial

Interface, 2400 baud, External.

Evercom 24E+, $299. Fully

Hayes compatible, RS-232

Serial Interface, 2400 baud, Ex-

ternal, MNP 5.

EverFax 24/96E, $499. Fully

Hayes compatible, RS-232

Serial Interface, 2400 baud, Ex-

ternal, MNP 5, 9600bps Fax

Modem.

Just a Rumor

The apparent cause of this current rumor is

a misunderstanding about FCC docket 89-79.

According to Kimball, this docket restates the

FCC's policy of granting an indefinite waiver to

on- line service providers. There is no proposal

before the FCC to lift that waiver, Kimball said;

the messages sprouting on bulletin hoards are

wrong.

The misinformation about FCC 89-79 spread

far and fast through the electronic networks.

Kimball reported a flurry of phone calls at the

beginning of the year seeking to confirm the

story. User newsletters published addresses for

the FCC Chairman and congressional subcommit-

tees, urging their readers to write them.

— Amy H. Johnson, START Programs Editor

Company Calls

People in management or research

positions often want to call their

company mainframe from home.

Many of these computers require

your ST have off-beat "terminal

emulation modes" (see the glossary

sidebar). If you fit into this category

make sure the telecommunications

program you buy has the proper

terminal emulation mode.

Conclusion

Alone, the ST is a powerful machine.

With a modem, it's even more power-

ful. Considering the thousands o(

wonderful things you can do online,

a modem is more than worth the

investment.

Jerry McBride is a technical

writerfor Hewlett-Packard. He
lives in Rohnert Park, Calif.

1?
1«fil6*(AlCi*ty. . G.I.M.E.
A Revolutionary Terminal Program!

VT52/ANSI Mode
• FULL-FEATURED, CAPTURE TEXT EDITOR

True word wrapping Block Cut, Copy, Paste and Delete

Search and Replace
• POWERFUL 'C-LIKE' SCRIPT LANGUAGE

Auto logon script creator Access to many TOS and

GEM functions
• UNIQUE 255 SUB-DIRECTORY PHONE DIALER

Multiple number dialing

• X, Y, & Z FILE TRANSFER PROTOCOLS

G.I.M.E. Mode
(GRAPHIC INTERFACE MODEM ENVIRONMENT)
• FULL-FEATURED CAPTURE TEXT EDITOR

Bold, Italic, Out-lined & Underlined
• GRAPHIC MESSAGE CREATOR

Boxes, Circles, Arcs, Pollys,

Trace & Large Text Patterns,

Colors & Line Thickness
• GRAPHIC MESSAGE EDITOR

Size, Copy, Move, Delete,

To-Front & To-Back '(

Terminal or

BBS
$30 each
both '40

MICRO
CREATIONS

See you at Disneyland April 7-8

Visit our booth at the W.O.A. Show
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The
11 rookies had never

before endured anything

like the aural assault that

now surrounded them. The

staccato burst of close-range

gunfire from an M14 rattled the

greenhorns to [heir bones. A Huey

attack chopper— one of ours—
whirred overhead with a deafening

roar, but something was clearly

wrong. A whiny screech coming

from the chopper indicated danger

and the Huey disappeared behind a

row of trees. "Mayday! Mayday!"

came the report from the pilot's

radio, then his panicked dispatch

was abruptly replaced by the hiss of

Ira

5

"Born on the
Fourth of July,"

starring Tom
Cruise (left), was
nominated for an
Oscar for Best

Picture.

Scott Gershin
(above) built the
soundtrack using
a MegaST and the
ADAP II sound
system.



.static. A gut-wrenching explosion

was chased by the crackle of flames

from behind the trees and he was

down. The cacophony of war was

everywhere. The leader turned to

one of the group and smiled. "Wei-

come to NAMM, kid."

Southeast Asia? Guess again.

NAMM is the National Association of

Music Merchants' semi-annual trade

show, and the battle sounds were

from the soundtrack of Oliver Stone's

Academy Award nominated "Born on

the Fourth ofJuly," starring Tom
Cruise. Sound editor Scott Martin

Gershin, who received an Emmy
nomination for his work on "Beauty

and the Beast," created the richly

textured movie soundtrack virtually

from scratch using a Mega and

Hybrid Arts' ADAP II sound-manipu-

lation system. The end result is a

motion-picture experience that puts

the viewer directly into the midst of

battle. At the NAMM show, Gershin

was on hand in the Atari booth to

give demonstrations of his work.

Before the value and utility of the

Mega-based system can be appreci-

ated, it is first necessary to under-

stand the challenge of motion picture

sound editing. With most movies,

particularly those shot on location

(rather than on a soundproof set),

the sound recorded during filming is

of limited use. During the demonstra-

tion, Gershin showed a clip from

"Born on the Fourth ofJuly" as it

appeared before any serious sound

work was done.

In the "before" sequence, the

visual editing was tight and, as would

be expected from an Oliver Stone

film, the cinematography and

direction were superb. Yet the scene

still felt disjointed and strange. There

was no helicopter, no voices on the

radio, no roar to accompany the

explosion. The shots from Tom
Cruise's gun were out of synchroni-

zation and muffled; background

iECWHAT
HOLLYWOOD KNOW

ABOUT ATAR I?

Sound Designing with the Mega and
ADAP II Sound System

Y MICHAEL R. PERRY

Emmy nominated (Beauty and the Beast) sound editor

Scott Gershin is makingfamous Atari's Mega and Hybrid

Arts'ADAP II. His latest use of this equipment wasfor the

new Oliver Stonefilm, "Born on the Fourth ofJuly,

"

starring Tom Cruise. START sent contributor Michael R.

Perry to talk with Gershin about his amazing work.
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noises came and went randomly,

including an inappropriate hum from

a fan that was used to blow dust

during filming; and Cruise's dialogue

was barely audible.

Gershin stopped the videotape.

"As you can hear, there were signifi-

cant problems with the original

sound," he said, smiling. "Actually,

we got rid of all of it." Incredible as it

may sound, Gershin chose to throw

««'flythe sound recorded during

production and begin again from

scratch, building up the audio one

sound effect at a time, "everything

from the crickets to the helicopters."

Motion-Picture Sound Editing

Gershin's dilemma was not unique:

as often as not the sound recorded

on location is useful only as a

reference. The old-fashioned way to

build a soundtrack required miles of

magnetic tape, the diligence of an as-

sembly line worker and the patience

of a saint. Choosing a sound required

threading up magnetic tapes and

playing them one at a time to find the

right effect. Each chosen sound had

to be transferred to magnetic film (35-

mm film coated with magnetic oxide),

and painstakingly spliced into bulky

reels, each reel containing one track

of sound. Twenty-four tracks gener-

ated 24 reels of magnetic film.

If a gunshot was needed 100

times, it had to be transferred to

magnetic film and spliced 100 times.

The difficulty was aggravated by the
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The Mega and ADAP II have taken Hollywood by storm.

fact that sound editing is one of the

last processes in film production.

When the release dare is fixed and

filming goes two weeks over sched-

ule, the sound editor might have two

weeks less to complete his task.

As a result, the sound editor's life

seems to consist of one stressful

deadline after another. "Sleep is for

Sissies" reads the graffiti in one post-

production company's bathroom.

The time to experiment and try new
approaches was a rare luxury; getting

the job done on time was often all a

sound editor hoped to do.

The profession of sound editing

was ready for some changes. Holly-

wood has been described as a

continual struggle between artists

and businessmen. The sound editors,

as artists, desired tools that would let

them work faster and thus have more

time for experimentation, creativity

and the pursuit of excellence. The

producers, being businessmen, were

constantly looking for ways to do

things cheaper and more efficiently.

The ADAP II is the rare commodity

that can please both the artist and

businessman.

The ADAP II System and

How It was Used

ADAP is an abbreviation for Analog

Digital Audio Processor. Although

ADAP was originally developed for

music studios, sound editors and

others in the movie post-production

business saw the possibilities of this

powerful tool and Hybrid Arts

responded with ADAP II.

Hybrid Arts describes the ADAP II

as "the direct-to-hard-disk digital

recorder and editor." Gershin cuts

through the hype and simply calls it

"a word processor for audio." ADAP
II takes over much of the grueling,

repetitive work of sound editing

without compromising creativity.

For "Born on the Fourth of July,"

Gershin used many of the capabili-

ties of the system. To begin with,

rather than record sounds on tape,

ADAP II digitizes sounds and stores

them as files on the Mega, available

instantly at the click of a mouse. "On

Fourth of July, we had over 300

gunshot sounds," Gershin explained.

"If Oliver Stone wanted to hear

something, I could click the mouse

and play him any of them, instead of

threading up magnetic tapes. If he

liked a particular gunshot, I could

add it to a track right then and there."

For the battle scene described

above, sound effects had to be added

one at a time. Depending on the

sequence, there may be dozens of

sounds playing simultaneously.

"Building tracks" is the process of

finding appropriate sound effects for

each event and synchronizing them

to a picture.

An ADAP II setup provides a

convenient and intuitive way to build

tracks. The edited picture portion of

the movie is dubbed to videotape

and SMPTE code is recorded on the

videocassette. SMPTE stands for

Society of Motion Picture and

Television Engineers; professionals

pronounce it "simpty." SMPTE code

is to video and film what ASCII is to

computers: an industry standard that

provides a common reference.

Simply put, SMPTE code assigns a

unique number to every picture

frame of a videotape, 30 frames a

second.

A minimal ADAP II sound-editing

suite has a videotape player, a Mega

equipped with the ADAP II software

and hardware, and a multitrack re-

corder. When the videotape is

played, the SMPTE time code is read

by the ADAP II system and the

multitrack recorder and everything

stays in synchronization.

The videotape that carries SMPTE

code is the master telling all other

machines where they should be; the

multitrack recorder and the ADAP II

are slaves marching in step with the

video.

Gershin's studio is much more

complete: he has two Mega 4s, rack

mounted with color monitors; two

fully configured ADAP II systems; a

380MB hard drive; a 77MB hard

drive; a Megafile-44, 44MB remov-

able hard drive; an ICD 154MB tape

backup; a 24-track Dolby SR ma-

chine; a full theatrical speaker

system; a digital audio tape deck; and

"eight MIDI keyboards and a couple

dozen signal processors," he boasts.

It may sound like the Starship Enter-

prise, but all the equipment is used

heavily and constantly.

To build tracks, the editor simply

brings up the ADAP II "cue sheet"

screen on his Mega monitor and

plays the videotape. On the ST is a

screen showing four columns: sound

start, sound stop, a column for the
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file name of each

sound effect and a col-

umn for comments. At

each point where a

sound effect is desired,

the editor can notate

the estimated starting

point for the effect with

the click of a mouse.

Then, he can listen to

various effects that are

stored on the hard

drive, until he finds the

one that's best. The

sound can be synchro-

nized to the picture,

and the picture and

sound played back to

check. If an adjustment

is needed, moving the

sound forward or back

or replacing it is

intuitive and very fast.

With this system, an

experienced editor can

find and place effects

much faster than with

old-fashioned magnetic

film, scissors and splicing tape. The

Mega/ADAP II can digitally store two

tracks in its memory. When the two

tracks are full, the editor copies them

to the multitrack recorder and begins

building two more. SMPTE code and

black boxel keep the ADAP II, the

videotape and the multitrack re-

corder in synchronization. A motion

picture may ha 1

50 or more '

sound-

Ron Kovic [above, left) is the Vietnam veteran whose autobiography,
"Born on the Fourth of July," was made into the movie of the same
name by director Oliver Stone (above, right). Tom Cruise (below) was
nominated for a Best Actor Oscar for his portrayal of Kovic.

effects tracks, all of which can be cre-

ated with the ADAP II, two at a time.

On "Born on the Fourth ofJuly," the

agility and speed of using the ADAP
II to build tracks gave Gershin a lux-

ury enjoyed by few sound editors: the

ability to experiment. After the rough

cut described

above,

but be-

fore

the

movie was finished,

the producers re-

quested a "temp dub,"

which is essentially a

quick-and-dirty tem-

porary soundtrack

used for intermediate

purposes like studio

screenings.

Ordinarily a temp

dub is not very polish-

ed and contains only

the bare minimum

sound needed to tell a

story. For "Fourth of

July," though, Gershin

wanted to try out some

slightly different ap-

proaches and created

a much fuller sound

mosaic than was

required for the temp

dub, using the extra

time that the ADAP II

system gave him. "The

best way to do some-

thing new is to just do

it, and not waste time

talking about it," Gershin said.

"Rather than talk about my ideas for

the sound, I was able to demonstrate

them in a relatively complete state at

the temp dub." His artistic decisions

were solid and director Oliver Stone

was favorably impressed.

After the temp dub, Gershin

buckled down for the long haul and

added the many layers of sound that

give "Born on the Fourth ofJuly" its

visceral impact. "At the end of the

show, we had five gigabytes of

sound, as well as five 24-track tapes

continued on

page 36

/
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continuedfrom page 34

per reel, for 16 reels. I wore

two runners out just hauling

tape." At the NAMM demo,

Gershin showed what a

sequence looked like fin-

ished. The battle came alive,

thanks to Gershin's sound ef-

fects, the John Williams score

and the efforts of other post-

production craftspeople.

Other Projects

War movies may require ex-

plosions, gunfire and helicop-

ter sounds, but the real challenge to a

sound editor is when a movie

requires sounds that no one has ever

heard. That's what happened to

Gershin on Disney's "Honey I Shrunk

The Kids."

"There were giant ants in that

movie, but no one seemed to know

just what they should sound like,"

Gershin said. "I said, 'just don't ask

Willem Dafoe
(left) and Cruise
(right) in a scene
from "Born on the
Fourth of July."

any questions and give me a couple

days.' I went into a room and

recorded my own voice, but ran it

through a bunch of sound filters. 1

made four different versions: a silly

ant, an angry ant, a happy ant and a

normal ant." Using the speed of the

ADAP II, Gershin cut together all four

versions in just a few days. In the

past such a luxury of options would

have been unheard of on all but the

most expensive movies.

A new feature offered for the ST

that has made a buzz in the movie

post-production business is the 44MB
removable hard drive. Since digitally

sampled sound eats up memory,

ADAP II users fill up hard drives like

everyone else fills up floppies. "The

44MB removable drive is very

EXCITE

YOUR
COMPUTER

Rent it some
software

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316Woodway Drive

Fort Worth. Texas 76133 ^

M/l
The Ultimate Mailing List/Mail Merge/Person-Tracking Software
Tracker/ST Is an exciting new application which combines traditional moiling list

capabilities with a lull butt-in moil merge system, database-style reporting, and
much, much more Some o: i'ockci/Hi s powerful features Include:

Full moll merge built In. including
word processing functions like cut
& paste, bold, italic and underline.

Merge letters to everyone or set

up specific criteria for a merge.
Computer aided entry saves you
thousonds ot keystrokes (and lots

at tlme)-up to 10.000 keystrokes
saved per 250 names.

Ten preset label formats for single. 2

printed labels. Edit these and add
your own for custom label formats.

One-step membership aging"
automatically tracks remaining
time in a membership or sub-
scription. Great for group; with
memberships fhat need to be
adjusted on a weekly, monthly or
annual basis.

Full GEM interface with drop down

Unlimited notes tor each person in

your Tracker/ST tiles. Notes are not
limited to a single line.

Category, date, rank, source and
1.0. fields to help you identity each
entry In your list.

Full reports to screen and printer,

including easy-to-use grouping.
counting, and summarizing.

Sort reports on any tield <

pecifi s tor s-tuned

keyboard cor

Unique 'Quick Letter' optior

you need to send a single
torm letter.'

;i ijl'irnito

reports.

Print labels lor all names or set up
your own specific criteria.

Import and export names in ASCII
and Tracker/ST (ormats.

Easy transfer ol names from all

popular ST data management
packages into Tracker/ST,

Number of names limited only by
disk space. 1 BOO names per floppy
disk. 45.000+ on hard drive.

Comprehensive manual with tutorial

and complete cross-referenced

Installs easily on your hard drive. Not
copy protected.

Km&msm
Send check or money order tor $79.95 to:

Step Ahead Software, Inc.

496A Hudson Street, 5uite F3v
'eci New york City, New york 10014
** Call 212-627-5830 lor phone
5* orders or more information.

Dealer inquiries w
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exciting," Gershin said. "It means you

can carry around four minutes of

digital stereo sound. For example,

suppose you had a one-minute jingle

for a commercial. You could have

the digitally sampled stereo jingle, as

well as a 45-second, 30-second and

15-second version, and all the

sequenced tracks and the software to

play them back on a single disk in

your briefcase." Building tracks using

digital audio is faster; the sound

quality is better than or equal to any-

thing currently available; and it saves

money and lets artists try new ideas.

What more could people ask for?

Standardization. Besides the

ADAP II, there are other (mostly

more expensive) digital audio

systems and each stores sounds in

similar, yet incompatible, ways.

Gershin hopes to bring manufactur-

ers together to create an industry

standard, similar to the MIDI stan-

dard or the CD-ROM standards.

Additionally, Hybrid Arts hopes to

release an upgrade soon that will let

sounds sampled on Digital Audio

Tape (DAT) be digitally transferred

into the ADAP II. The ability to

digitally record four tracks is in the

distant future and they are also

working on "compression" capabili-

ties, i.e., the ability to speed up or

slow down sounds without changing

the pitch. Compression would be

useful to turn a one-minute, 10-

SCCond song into a one-minute song

without changing its key.

But even in its current state, the

ADAP II/Mega system is turning up

in more and more post-production

houses. Like other industries, the

motion-picture business has a few

leaders and many who just keep their

heads above water. New products

are introduced all the time, but most

fall by the wayside— if it's not any

better, no one wants it. Two of the

best sound companies in Los Angeles

have a large installed base of ADAP
lis. One company set up 10 stations

based on the ADAP II. Movies as di-

verse as "Born on the Fourth of July,"

"Steel Magnolias," "National Lampoon's

Christmas Vacation" and "Honey, I

Shrunk The Kids'
1 have used the

ADAP II, as well as television shows

like "MacGyver," "Beauty and the

Beast" and "Murder She Wrote."

Thanks to the elegant design of the

ST and the hard work of the Hybrid

Arts developers, the Mega and ADAP
II have taken Hollywood by storm.

And they're here to stay.

Michael R, Perry is head ofCU
Productions in Hollywood where
he has produced over 100 music
and industrial videos. He is also

afreelance writer who has pub-

lished numerous magazine ar-

ticles including "Screen Writing

with WordPerfect on the ST" in

theJune 1989 issue ofSTART.

A further development
Prospero Pascal and Fortran for GEM have long been established as standard programming environments for professional

developers using the ST. Prospero C is also gaining wide acceptance as the first ANSI conforming C compiler for the ST.

Building upon the experience that we have acquired and the feedback we have received from our users, we have launched the

Prospero Developers Toolkit for those who wish to extract the most from their ST. The features of the Toolkit are:-

Macro assembler We wrote this for in-house use because no available assembler satisfied our requirements; it is

now available to others with similar exacting requirements.

Resource editor Resource editor for creating and maintaining AES resource files.

Make facility This automates the process of compiling and linking files, and is invaluable for large

programming projects. We also include a suite of programs to generate make control files!

Command interpreter When the Atari desktop proves cumbersome this MS-DOS style command line interpreter

proves invaluable. With the command line interpreter, you can handle groups of files quickly

and efficientiy, with full batch capabilities making it ideal for project maintenance.

Workbench Based upon the acclaimed workbench supplied with our compilers for the Atari, but enhanced

to allow all three compilers, plus the assembler, make facility and command line interpreter

mentioned above to be used with single key simplicity.

Utility programs Various useful tools that we at Prospero have found invaluable in our own developments.

The Prospero Developers Toolkit costs just $US 96. For further details of this or other Prospero products, phone or write to the

address below.

100 Commercial Street, Suite 306

Portland, ME 04101

Tel: (207) 874 0382

Fax: (207) 874 0942

Prospero Software
^^LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
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RIO 800-782-9110— m m ^^^ -ORDERS ONLY MON-SAT 8AM-6PM (PACIFIC TIME)

DATEL AUTHORIZED ATARI SERVICE CENTER
COMPUTERS COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE 5 SOFTWARE IN STOCK

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

GENISCAN ST
"Easy to handle Scanner featuring 4 1/8" scanning width & 400dpi resolution

enables you to reproduce graphics & text on your computer screen "Optical

Character Recognition Mode will capture text images from the page & save
them in format ready for conversion to text file suitable for word processor
'Package includes GS-4000 scanner, interface S Scan Edit software "Powerful

partner to Desk Top Publishing 'Printout tor Epson compatibles 'Unmatched
range of edit/capture facilities simply not offered by other scanners at this

unbeatable price 'Adjustable swi.ches to- -y in. .T.-ois & contrast 'Cut & paste
editing of images 'Save images as IMG, Dggas, Neo, etc - ONLY $299.95

OCR SOFTWARE -Teach your Atari to read

'

'Optical character recognition software converts scanned text to ascii'Use

converted text in your word processor'No more manual transcribing of text'Uses

special scanning mode of the Geniscan ST'Learn mode lets you teach your
computer any font - ONLY $89.95

ST COPY DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER
Copy even highly protected programs in under 60 seconds!!
Copy MS DOS protected programs with equal ease .'.'

'Works with one drive or two'Copy between 5.25" and 3.5" drives'Multiple copy
option allows many backups from one original "Copy 1 or 2 sides up to 85 fracks

'Special format parameters for non standard formats 'Unique "INFO
ANALYSER" displays vital disc parameters including sector distribution,

dispersion, interleave, etc 'Easy to use Icon driven program takes the mystery
out of Disc backup - ONLY $39.95 Upgrades ONLY $12.00

3.5" & 5.25" EXTERNAL DRIVES
3.5"- 'Slimline extra low profile unit

"Top quality drive mechanism'Fully
compatible - I meg unformatted
capacity'Can be formatted to 85 tracks

and 1 1 sectors - ONLY $1 59.95

5.25"- "Operate in 40 or 80 track
mode'Rear panel switches to contigure

ALL combinations of computer model
and track modes'Perfect for use with

PC Ditto- ONLY $179.95

i !/i "G INTERNAL DRIVE UPGRADE
i "Replace internal 500K drive with a
full 1 Meg unit'Top quality drive

unit- Easily fitted- Full
instructions Direct plug in

replacement'No special skills or

tools required'Minor modification

to enclosure is required'Whenh considering a drive replacementH remember that quality is most
important -ONLY $119.95

TRACKMASTER ST
'Trackmaster track display unit is a

must for the disk hacker'Simply plugs
into disk drive port of the ST'Displays
track number, disk side and read/write

status as the head moves along the
dlsk'Two-digit LED display'Displays up
to track 85*Works on both internal and
external drives (switchable)'Complete
hardware solution - no software
required -ONLY $59.95

EPROM BOARD
"Complete Eprom Board & case 'Accepts up
to 4 X 27256 Eproms 'Mapped into the
cartridge area - ONLY S24.95

SAMPLER STUDIO
"100%

l.ol -g |:a:

AB Switchbov P4 95
ABCDSwitc-n-.t 19 95
I'rrrar Cabl«s. 6ft

m Caber
il Cables BH

. 14.95
. 9 95

P.-r.-ilo Cab*-.. 6 ft ... 195
Gender Cha-ner.M/M.F/F 4 95
Null tv'.cc'om "i.ipiof i 95
liri2S2 Su'c- ^'-elector 9.95
ii>;>:i:? vV-rir -, Ron . 14.95

Diskette Holder .3 .5* .50 disk capacity 6 95
6 Outlet Sural Protector.Wall Mount . 995
Bulk 3.5" Disks, 50 Pack .. 39 50
Printer Ribbons (Star.Panasonic) .. . 4.95
3.5 " Head C.waning i<H

. . *JS

sampling systems 'Sequencer for

via keyboard or MIDI input - ONLY

ADVANCED ART STUDIO
"All the facilities needed tor computer

powerful but simple to use system "Grapliic

tools for home 8 professional use 'Animated
sprite designer a world map creator 'Icon

driven toolbox with on-screen help '16 color

lo res mode operaiion - ONLY $29.95

SKYPLOT
I features of any astronomy

prg.

cajects 'Or- re he p 'Zoom display th

command "Compute Eclipse, transits, 8
conjunctions 'supports med 8 hi res display

'requires 1 meg mem - ONLY$49.95

REPLACEMENT MOUSE

STSUPERTOOLKIT
'Whole disk Track 8 Sector Edit "Read up to

35 tracks and 255 sectorsl 'Super HiRes
display works with Mono monitor only *3

dilfereri editor rodes Drive. Disk or File

'Direct select function tor Bootsector.
Directory sector 'Fully Menu/Icon driven

'HEX / ACSII edit modes directly on the disk
'Perfect for the disk hacker - ONLY $24.95

"Twice the tracking speed oi the

Atari mouse !

'No more mouse doublers
required'Softer more positive
button clicking'More consistent
double click'Extra long 6 foot

connecting cord 'high est quality

mechanical parts for for longer life

and consistent positioning

-ONLY $44.95

ST TIMEKEEPER
'Simple plug-in battery-backed calendar

port'On-board clock chip'Lithium battery
backed to last up to 5 years'Automatically

adjusts for leap year etc'Complete with

install disk and corner clock display'Exact
''

-in power up

ayback

ONLY $49.95

PC DITTO II -$249.95

PC DITTO II + 5.25" DRIVE - $419.95

PC DITTO I! + 5.25" DRIVE + DRIVE SWITCH - $451 .95

HARD DRIVES - MODEMS - SOFTWARE — SCALL

ALL THE LATEST EUROPEAN SOFTWARE
CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

AERCO MEMORY BOARD UPGRADES
ABSOLUTELY THE EASIEST INSTALLATION - UNPOPULATED BOARD • $139.95

' 1/2 MEG RAM - $80.00 ' 2MEG RAM - $240.00 ' 4MEG RAM - $480.00

COMPLETE LINE OF MIDI PRODUCTS

AUTHORIZED ATARI SERVICE CENTER
LET US REPAIR YOUR EQUIPMENT - 5 DAY REPAIR OR THE SHIPPING IS FREE - $ CALL

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN STOCK - IF YOU DONT SEE WHAT YOU WANT CALL FOR LOW, LOW PRICES

RIO /DATEL 'Add $4.00 :-;hi:ipho l.^nnii-n i'l 'ns orirtirifrnSa .IS: $7.00-

I

C.O.D. orders add $3.00 to above ril-arnes SFrCiriY COMPUTER MODEL
3430 E TROPICANA AVE -67 v HA-''' C "i'*'* '' "i > ; '

i
a,, ,:,' .,i r, ., ,

.
i

, i. , um .,.,, >\

"" "
' subji:;;l K; ;i if;-- ,-^:-:!i-.r:-, ;;n if:e: W^ -Ks«rve :.ns right tc '

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 21 aqua! quality and funofion tor items pictured above: Prices

e :>roni.Jci5 of c'ifferer' 1

n\ 702-454-7700
IN NEVADA



NIGHT OF THE
OVERFLOWING DISK
STORAGE BOXES

VHS Tape Holders Make a Great Place to

Store Floppies

Y JOHN DAMIANO

Beset by mercilessly marauding

memory, our hero survives using

ingenuity, afew bucks and some

sacrificialfilefolders.

It

started out subtly. I first noticed

them lounging innocently in the

corner. Before long they were

sitting on top of the monitors and

printers, eyeing my last six

square inches of available desk space,

watching me as I typed. The Night of

the Overflowing Disk Storage Boxes

had begun.

Between hard disk backups, copies

of software and public-domain down-

loads, floppies proliferate like rabbits.

What starts out as a few boxes of

newly purchased blank disks soon

turns into a couple of 25-unit holders.

Then after a while, a 100-disk holder

hogs your desk and all those little

boxes are still full! But I finally solved

the problem. Now I have inexpensive,

large-scale storage with quick and easy

access to every disk.

My Primary Weapon

While shopping with my wife I noticed

a nice-looking storage unit for VHS
tapes that cost less than $ 10. Possibili-

ties sprang to mind. One of these

simulated-walnut beauties would hold

every 3-1/2 inch disk I would ever

have! So I bought two— just in case. It

took a little work to configure them

correctly, but it was worth it. I now
keep all my disks in one place, with all
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DISK STORAGE BOXES

the related floppies together.

The trick is to make a drawer that

fits inside the tape holder's drawer.

You can use almost anything to make

it: poster board, wood, plexiglass—
anything. I chose a durable wood

product called door skin. I must warn

you that door skin comes in 4x8-foot

sheets, which makes enough drawers

for your whole computer club.

The Basic Features

Measure the inside dimensions of the

VHS drawer. The bottom of the VHS

drawer is divided into slots for tapes.

Your inside drawer will sit upon these,

so measure its height from the top of

the slots. Each VHS storage unit has

two drawers, so cut out two sets of the

five pieces (four sides and a bottom)

needed for each inside drawer. Glue

the pieces together and sand, if

necessary.

Each drawer you make will bold

two rows of disks. I added a center

You can make it out of almost anything.

divider to separate the rows. You can

use scrap molding or make it out of the

same material you used for your inside

drawer. Whatever you chose, be sure

that it is thin enough so that each half

is at least 3-5/8 inch wide.

The Chic Flourishes

You can get fancy with the center

divider, adding cross bracing to divide

each row into smaller sections. This

prevents an unfilled row of disks from

falling over. Or, like me, you can take

the easy way out and cut up some foam

packing to shove behind the short

row. When the disks increase (they

never decrease) I just trim the foam.

For my next refinement, I brutally

sacrificed some manila file folders to

make dividing labels. Cut them 3-1/2

inches wide by four inches tall; the

extra height gives you room to write at

the top.

Attack!

Armed with my new weapon, I

attacked my overflowing disk storage

boxes. 1 sorted, inserted and labeled.

Soon I had conquered them; 300 disks

were subdued and organized for less

than $12. 1 can reach into my storage

unit and find any disk in seconds.

Oh, if anyone is interested, I have a

lot of little-bitty disk boxes for sale

cheap.

John Damiana runs his Fresno,

Calif., avionics business with the

help ofhis 104OST. He lives with

his wife, two children and a home-

based ST.

* Computer Garden *
1

Wilkcs-Barrc & Scranton's Favorite Computer Store

Abacus ST Interlace $299 Cal Fonl Ed $65 Prac.Solution
Fotlh/MT $33 Cinemaware DynaCAIDID SCall [jnvfj Master $4(J

ST AssemPro £39 Del olCrnwn $33 St secerns ^ 3^1!- 1,', :'ii:;)r Masli $40
Alpha Kkiy Chicago S1H VIP Prolog $H<! Wr.uw. Master $33
Digisound Pro $129 RockolHangr £33 LDW Video Key $Y0

PowerpnntSI $29 GDI $18 1 DW Power $9!> I weely Hoard $45

Swilchbaek $bf Sinbad $18 Megamax Precision
Antic TV Sport 1 ball $33

i aser C $119 SuprbaHi: Pro $219

CyberStudio $S9 Codehead LaaerUH Sfefl Proeo
Cyber Control $39 G+Plus $23 Michtron Pwmupy $30
Cyber Sculpt $60 Hoiwire S2(; \:>r.-j\>.\:: ;,l »ni> ("nyanoniB
Cyber Pami $50 MlUlMax $33 si Hep lay 4 £95 Menace $20
Cyber Texlure $33 Mulldesk $20 Tenpus II $49 Caiilairil-r/v $23
Cyber VCR $46 Utilities $20 Higraph Uaal $20
GrA Basic 3 $65 Digital Vision Easy Draw £65 Bullislyx $23
Spectrum SI? $11 Compuleteyes $179 r-asy loots $33 Chrono Quesl $30
Atari Epyx Fori Pack 1 £25 lerrorpodK $?!i

loiosr seal Ad &, Film Dif $65 Labetaasler $30 Oblileralor $?!>

Mega-2S1 $Call lowor lopiknr $33 ProJrawArl $39 Sierra
Mega -4 ST $Cail FTL Scan Art $33 1 lasure Sml 1 $33
Megatile30 SCali UuncjcrjnniKifir $25 Suiiorcharqrat Mantiunlcr $33
Stacy Laptop SCali Olds $23 tasydraw $9b PoHce Quest 2 $33
Laser Printer SCall Sundog $2S Fouch-up £119 Soft Logik
Avant-Garde Gribnif Mindscape PageSlream £119

PC-DJito SCatl Neodesk $3!- Cv-.-iU'ir.ll-.v.-.tl $.33 Supra
PC-Diltoll SCall Happy Comp. Gauntlet $33 IWmteni 2400 £119

ijiscrwry Carl $159 'i:!i;na ,in:if:s $33 Catr.c $15Avatex
IZOGe modem $68 Oplion? $199 Lagle'sNesI $2!i Timeworka
2400 modem $129 HP Ftoad Hunncr $33 j^riviriauiM $49

Deskjet $!i'f!) Sl'rui<:v,'.;|;ite $33 :;k jp k1oo Puta. $/9
Beckemeyer ltesk|(il I'm:; $fii)'l Spue;: I -;i'r or S33 :..>; Lr |-lf , r :',::.:

Hard Disk loch; ICD Hard Drive Supraslar li:o Swillcalu £49
Acceleralor $33 f-A S 1 30 M $649 Hockey $33 wordwnlcr £49
Sentry $4b FA-SI bOM $/99 Uninviled $33 Trio Eng.
Tonlki! $23 Intersect PwiMonic

Qn D'y'spec £35
MT G-Shell $95 Interlink $2!: H80 print*- $!H9 Unispex: $41,

Canon Revolver $33 "91 (winter £239 SF Control $56
IX:2Sc;i;lr< ; r ti;!)-):) ISD/Ditek 1124 printer S339 Veraaaoft I

,X12( S:;anr $1099 Calamus $1/9
P,lnler cable ^, '- , Db Man 5J) £15U

Order toll-free: 1-800-456-5689
For information call 1-717-823-4025. Mail orders: send check or

money order to COMPUTER GARDEN. 106 W. CAREY St. PLAINS, PA 18705.

Be aura to include sufficient postage (Oven paYn'onts fire; promptly refunded)

PA customers add 6* tax. Casn CODs OK. 3% charge lor V1SA-MC-AMEX.

At STARTmagazine we appreciate

every subscriber we have. Please

let us know how we're doing and
how we can improve our service.

Ifa problem arises with your START subscription, gather

together the following things: a recent mailing label, a

copy ofyour invoice or renewal notice, and any corre-

spondence you have received from us. Call or write us

and we'll take care of the problem.

Write:

START Customer Service

P.O. Box 3805

Escondido, CA 92025

Or Call:

(619)485-7754

between 6:30 AM and

5:00 PM Pacific Time

Fosy Way To Replace a Damaged START Disk

SUBSCRIBERS: Just phone START Subscription Customer
Service at (619) 485-7754, Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Pacific Time. An operator will confirm your subscription and

arrange for your new disk to be mailed within 24 hours.

NEWSSTAND BUYERS: Send your damaged disk to: START
Disk Exchange, 544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 941 07. A
replacement disk will be mailed to you within 24 hours of

receipt.
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CRITICAL PATH
Schwane Brings Project Management

Software to the ST

BY DAVID PLOTKIN, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

w hen the center span

of the of the

Oakland Bay Bridge

collapsed during the

7.1 earthquake that

shook the San Francisco Bay Area on

October 17 of last year, the question

that people asked almost before the

dust settled was, "How soon will it

be fixed?" Estimates ranged from

three days to months and months,

and it became painfully obvious that

the California Department of Trans-

portation really didn't know how

long it would take.

Then a private firm stepped in to

analyze the task of repairing the main

artery between San Francisco and the

East Bay. They talked with engineers

and determined exactly what tasks

had to be accomplished, the order in

which they must be done, which

tasks could be accomplished simulta-

neously and which tasks could not

be started until others were finished.

They estimated the duration of each

task, based on the resources (people

and machines) available. And they

came out with an astounding esti-

mate: one month. They ended up

being accurate to within a day.

Schwane' s Critical Path

The science (art?) of estimating the

time and resources necessary to com-

plete a task is called "project man-

agement." Some very high-powered

(and complex) pieces of software

have been developed to help project

managers do their job, and as an

engineer for Chevron, I've used some

of them. In general, this software has

only been available on PC-compat-

ibles and costs hundreds of dollars.

Now Schwane software has released

Critical Path, purported to bring proj-

ect-management software to the ST.

Unfortunately, not only does it fall

short in a number of important areas,

but it is somewhat clumsy to use

even within its limited scope.

Critical Path first lets you name

your project and determine what

time unit you'll use to measure the

project progress: days, weeks or

months. If you select days, you can

determine which days of the week

are work days, but that's all the

flexibility you get. You cannot allow

for holidays (especially important at

the end of the year), nor can you

have one set of work days during

part of the project, then switch in the

middle to another set of workdays

(because, for example, you find

you're getting behind).

Once you select your unit of time,

you're locked into it. You can change >

Schwane
Software's
Critical Path is

an excellent tool

for drawing
Gantt charts —
vital aids in the
world of project

management.
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CRITICAL PATH

it later, but your tasks aren't recalcu-

lated. A task that takes three units, for

instance, is now shown as taking

three weeks instead of three days.

Next comes defining the tasks them-

selves. Select the menu item to add a

task. This calls up a dialog box that

lets you name the task, set the

responsible department, duration

and a predecessor. A predecessor is

any task that must be completed

before the current task can begin.

You must also give the task an ID

number.

Critical Path has two limitations

that must be discussed here. The first

is that the tasks must be executed in

ID number order. Thus, it's a good

idea to number your tasks in incre-

ments (i.e., 10, 20, 30, etc.) so that

tasks can be inserted between the

tasks you have already set up. If you

find that you need to insert more

tasks than you have free ID numbers,

too bad— there's no renumbering

Critical Path purports to bring project-

management software to the ST.

COMPOSIT CAD 3D2

ANIMATION
STOS

Composit cad 1D2 ,i uniquely new code free 3D2anima-

the 16 color palette li mi l.i i ion on ohji'i Is and UTV porting.

No control coding required. di.':-ie,ncd fur the artist who
thinks of the computer .is a drawing tool. May be driven

via ST Contorte if de-Hired. Disk (contains manual) $19.95

+ S3.S0 sliippiin; ,iiul l'.:ir,dlir.j: if ordered seperatelv from

STOS tools.

STOS Utility Tool Kit

A MUST HAVIi utiliiv .ii'.lI l; : .1 ; h i < package for use with

Mandrin's "STOS" A RCADLCAWli writer. This package

includes ,i vocabulary accc^orv to create your own Ad-
venture Dictionary; A iirapiicarcauY How charting acces-

sory to track intricate aciion pa 111 ways; An documented
Sprite digitizing tutorial lor importing real world graphics

and objects into STOS as Sprite files. Fantastic Sprite

Designer/ paint program.

Tool Kit Contain

VOCAB-01.ACB Adventure Voca

CHART-02.ACB Arcade action fli

DIGISPRT.DOC: Object ami im.ijjLi import tutorial

ART-STV2.4 Sprite Designer/paint program runs
in all Res

B-SPRITE.MBK Assorted Giant sprites created with
ART-ST V2.4 (ALL TOS 1.4 SUP-
PORTED)

Touchstone Int.

58 Redwood Road, Fairfax CA 94930

Tel (415) 453-0271

facility. The second limitation is that

you can have only five predecessors

for any task. On even a medium-size

project, this is simply not enough.

Critical Path lets you to modify or

insert a task. When you insert a task,

its predecessor(s) become those of

the next numbered task, while the

inserted task becomes a predecessor

of the next numbered task. This is a

little confusing, especially when you

work with multiple predecessors.

The Gantt Chart

As tasks are set up in Critical Path,

they're drawn on the screen as a

Gantt chart, one of the standard tools

for project management. Milestones

(tasks with zero duration that

indicate some important point in the

project) are shown as inverted tri-

angles, while tasks with non-zero

duration are shown in one of three

ways. Tasks that delay the finish date

of the entire project if they're late are

on what is called the "critical path"

and are shown in red (on a color

monitor). Noncritical tasks are shown

in green and their slack time (amount

of extra time before they impact the

completion date) is shown in black.

The project information can be saved

at any time.

Critical Path's clumsiness shows

when the Gantt chart outgrows the

screen. At that point, you must either

choose a menu item or keyboard

equivalent to scroll the screen in the

chosen direction by a specified

number of time units. No use is made

of GEM's scroll bars. Further, you

can't use the mouse pointer to select

a task (e.g., for modification).

Instead, you must activate a menu

item, then type in the ID number of

the task you want. Further, if you

delete a task, you must manually

delete it from any other tasks that

reference it as a predecessor.

Final Thoughts and Recommendations

It's difficult to call Critical Path true

project-management software. It

can't allocate resources to estimate

task duration and it can't do "re-

source leveling." Resource leveling

projects the number of resources

(typically, people) required to carry

out the simultaneous jobs you have

scheduled. You may find that al-

though you can cany on eight tasks

at the same time, you don't have

enough people to pull it off. With

resource leveling, you can adjust the

schedule to the level of your re-

sources. Of course, resource leveling

may move some tasks onto the

critical path that weren't there before.

Critical Path has no facility to sched-

ule resources and even if it did, you

can't change the order of tasks

because of the ID-number restriction.

Critical Path really is just a simple

tool to help you draw Gantt charts.

It's easy to use, but not very power-

ful. For example, when printing the

Gantt chart, it uses symbols (x, -, >)

to represent critical path, noncritical

and slack tasks— you can't do true

graphic printouts (GDOS or other-

wise) of the chart.

If you need help drawing Gantt

charts, give Critical Path a try. But

before you do, check the public

domain where you'll probably find a

number of programs that do as good

a job.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

Critical Path $59 95.

Schwane Software, 1615
Soulh 'via q nolia Ave., Broken

Arrow OK 7401 2.
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DR. T'S T-BASIC
BASIC Programming With A MIDI Twist

BY STEVE JOHNS

The
current crop of sequenc-

ing programs for the ST are

solid, complex and power-

ful second-generation

products that provide MIDI

recording/editing environments of

great utility and, in some cases, even

elegance. Each is like a personal

work of art, illuminating the creative

intelligence of its particular designer

— hut therein also lies a limitation.

However bold its conception or

comprehensive its features, you

could never get more out of the

program than the package itself (or

its latest upgrade) delivered.

Until now.

Dr. T's T-BASIC

T-BASIC is the first programming

language for the ST designed specifi-

cally to interface with a high-end

MIDI sequencer. It's a superset of ST

BASIC and runs either as a stand-

alone program or under Dr. T's Multi-

programming Environment (MPE).

In addition to the standard repetoire

of BASIC statements and functions,

including calls to the GEM AES and

VDI, it provides command and data-

structure access to Dr. T's popular

Keyboard Controlled Sequencer

(KCS) and sequence data files

Edit
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The T-BASIC Edit

Window here
shows the
source code.
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Here is an
example of
output of the
ENVIRON. BAS
program.

created by it. The manual shows yoi

how to adapt standard BASIC pro-

grams to run under T-BASIC.

The Good

T-BASIC provides key words and

library routines that let you interact

directly with the ST MIDI ports and

memory-resident KCS sequences.

This is a first— no other ST se-

quencer developer provides a

programming interface to its

sequencer's internal data. (Jim Miller

provides LISP for his Personal
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T-BASIC

Composer program, but thai program

is only for IBM computers.)

A KCS sequence is a list of

"events." Each event consists of

several parameters designated as:

time, type, note, velocity and dura-

tion. The actual function of note,

velocity and duration depends upon

the type of event. Each one of these

parameters in every sequence can be

set or read by a T-BASIC call. You

may also add events to a sequence

and play a sequence from within T-

BASIC. Note that setting or reading

the time is a library function rather

than a key word. The difference is

that to use library functions you must

first use the editor to include their

text in your program source code.

This is not necessary for key words,

The KCS Environment Display

CLS

print "KCS Environment Report - For Binary Variables 0=Off,False 1 =0n,Tru
"

print "Midi Merge: "; print peekb(envptr+0)

print "Start is First Clock: "; print peekb(envptr+l)

print "No MIDI Start: "; print peekb{envptr+2)

print "Song Pointer Send: "; print peekb(envplr+3)

print "MIDI Clock Out: "; print peekb(envptr+4)

print "Running Status: "; print peekb(envptr+5)

print "Audible Metronome: "; print peekb[envplr+7)

print "Visual Metronome: "; print peekb(envptr+8)

print "Ploy Metronome: "; print peekb(envptr+9)

print "Record Controllers: "; print peekb(envptr+10)

print "Record Aftertouth; "; print peekb(envptr+ll)

print "Record Note Off Vel: print peekb[envptr+12)

print "Align on/off: "; print peekb(envptr+13)

print "Auto record on/off: "; print peekb(envptr+14)

print "Steps/metronome: "; print peekh(envplr+15)

print "Steps/measure: "; print peek{envptr+l6)

print "Count in: "; print peek(envptr+18)

print "Echo on/off: "; print peekb(envptr+20)

print "Echo Channel: "; print peekblenvptr-t-21)

print "Clock source: "; print peekb(envptr+22)

gotoxy 40,1 : print "Steps/beat: "; print peek(envptr+28);

gotoxy 40,2 : print "Cue Move Amount: "; print peek(envptr+30);

gotoxy 40,3: print "MIDI Slow: print peek(envptr+32);

gotoxy 40,4 : print "Steps/MIDI clock "; print peekb(envptr+34);

gotoxy 40,5 : prinl Tempo Change by Ratio: "; print peekb(envptr+35)

gotoxy 40,6 : print "Silent punch: "; print peekb(envptr+36)

gotoxy 40,7 : print "Activity display: "; print peekb(envptr+37)

gotoxy 40,8 : print "Step display: "; print peekb(envptr+38)

gotoxy 40,9 : print "Re-record stop: "; print peekbIenvptf+39)

gotoxy 40,10: print "Velocity pedal channel: "; print peekb(envptr+40)

gotoxy 40,1 1 : print "Drum channel: "; print peekb(envptr+41)

gotoxy 40, 1 2 : print "Denounce: "; print peek(envptr+42)

gotoxy 40,14 : print "Note: Valid MIDI Channels list as 0-15"

gotoxy 40,1 5 : print " instead of 1-1 6."

gotoxy 0,25

Sampleprogram whiten in T-BASIC

which T-BASIC recognized automati-

cally. One other obviously missing

key-word function is event copy.

You'll have to code this yourself and

include it when you need it.

To illustrate one of the many uses

of T-BASIC, I've written a short

program for KCS users (see sidebar).

It displays all of the documented KCS

environment variables on a single

screen. The T-BASIC manual

documents the way to read these

variables. This program will save

you from having to code your own
environment display.

The Bad

The T-BASIC package includes the

manual, program disks, several

libraries of BASIC subroutines for

MIDI and example programs for both

MIDI and non-MIDI applications.

The language disk uses key disk

copy protection and runs on all ST/

Mega models and monitors. The

manual covers all of T-BASIC's

keywords and library functions,

including the special ones for MIDI.

Manual entries are ordered by

command functional group, with an

overall alphabetical list provided for

reference (personally, I think the

opposite arrangement is easier to

work with). The manual includes a

table of contents and an index, but

lacks a tutorial and ASCII and MIDI

specification charts.

T-BASIC is an interpreted BASIC.

You type in your program as a text

file. When you go to run the pro-

gram, T-BASIC executes it line by

line. There are two operating modes:

edit and command line. Most of

what a MIDI user will probably want

to do with T-BASIC will not involve a

sophisticated graphical interface.

This is fortunate, since the most

useful GEM function for simple user

interaction and messages is the

dialog function, which crashed my
programs every time 1 tried to use it.

Until this problem is fixed, I'd ignore

the GEM features of T-BASIC and
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stick to traditional BASIC statements

like PRINT, INPUT and so forth. By

doing so you'll get satisfactory, if less

than artful, results. There is no

compiler to create stand-alone

versions of your programs.

A few of the provided sample

programs contained syntax errors

and ciid not run. There is no on-line

help available in T-BASIC— the

Help key does nothing.

The T-BASIC text editor lacks

several essential features. When you

go from the command-line mode to

the edit mode the editor does not

come up in a full-screen configura-

tion. Instead, you must use the

arrow keys to manually scroll up and

down to fill the screen with your

program text. There are no search

and replace functions nor does the

tab key work.

When T-BASIC detects a syntax

error it places an asterisk next to the

line number. This requires you to

not only fix the syntax error but also

manually delete the asterisk flag.

Text blocks may be defined by

command keys but not through the

more intuitive means of dragging the

mouse. You cannot open more than

one window, preventing easy cut/

copy/paste from one program file

into another, though you can append

an entire file to another. Attempting

to insert a new line between two

already sequentially numbered lines

causes T-BASIC to drop back to

command-line mode without dis-

playing the command-mode prompt

to let you know where you are.

I honestly have to say that T-BASIC's

"basic" editor hampered me at every

turn. Doubtless several kilobytes of

memory were saved by not imple-

menting many editor features. The

program would be much nicer if the

features were provided and the

choice of disabling them to save

memory were left to the user.

Recommendations

I hope I've given you a good idea of

some of the things you can do— and

not do — with T-BASIC. If you

know standard BASIC and are

looking for a way to do some MIDI

programming without having to write

a lot of low-level code, T-BASIC may

meet your needs, especially if you

own KCS. If you're already a pro-

grammer and are used to a sophisti-

cated editor you may feel a bit

cramped in the T-BASIC environ-

ment. In any case, T-BASIC is the

only game in town when it comes to

letting a user program an ST in

conjunction with an existing com-

mercial sequencer.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

T-BASIC. $149. Dr. T's

Music Software, 220
Boyleston Street, Suite 306,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167,

(617)244-6954.
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CODE +

BAR CODE + PLUS!
CRICIT is an integrated Cash Register &
Control package. For the price of a cash register,

own the complete Bar Code Ready CRICIT BAR
PLUS! System!

* Complete cash register functions

* Flexible inventory control for 65,500 products

* Daily, period and yearly reporting

* Price/product labels with optional bar code
* Reads bar code directly from packaging
* Coupon issue and redemption(fixed or % of sale)

* Customized receipts, inventory and reporting

* Purchase orders with auto-re-order calculation

* Commission calculation for 15 sales clerks

* Mailing lists in list and label formats
* l.av-awavs. auto-discounts, stock searches
* Categories, departments, non-stock items
* Between-store reporting via modem
* User-friendly error correction and training manual
* Second register networked via midi
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pc-ditto II
By Avant-Garde Systems

IBM PS/2 30

IBM XT

Norton SI Rating

Zenith EZ-20

pc-ditto II

IBM JCL COMPATIBLE !

IBMAI PERFORMANCE I

ATARI ST_ PRICE

Now! Run the most popular IBM software on your Atari ST...

FAST

!

$299.95

Yes. Please send me more information 1

Avant-Garde Systems, 381 Pablo Point Drive

See pc-ditto II at your local Atari dealer or write for free
Jacksonville, Florida 32225

information. Name

Address

City _St Zip_



Review

VIDI ST REAL-TIME
FRAME GRABBER

Video Digitizer for the ST

BY JOHN NAGY

Lights
— camera — and

finally, action'. If you're like

many ST users, you've

wanted to capture live or

videotape action as digitized

screens on your computer. A number

of devices have been produced for

this purpose and several can give

excellent results. But most share a

single major drawback: clear pictures

require long motionless exposures of

seven to 60 seconds. The smallest

vibrations can destroy a good shot.

And almost no VCR "freeze frame" is

up to the job.

Enter the Vidi-ST Real-Time Frame

Grabber from ROMBO Productions

of Scotland. Now true, instantaneous

captures of the fastest moving sub-

jects are possible on any ST or Mega.

Captured shots are dramatically clear

and black-and-white pictures are

shaded in 16 tones or colors in low

resolution. Best of all, a series of

pictures can be collected at once (at

up to 15 frames per second, half of

the 30 pictures actually presented

each second in standard U.S. televi-

sion). The number of images that can

be held at once varies with memory,

from seven on a 520ST up to well

over 100 in 4MB machine. The series

can be saved and merged into a live-

action animation or individual

pictures can be saved in DEGAS or

Neochrome format. A host of editing

and printing features round out the

software supplied with VIDI-ST.

The hardware unit itself is an

unassuming black box that plugs into

the ST's cartridge port. It is larger

than most cartridges, making it nec-

essary to remove MIDI cables if you

have any hooked up. The box itself

sports a single knob (a contrast

control), a phono-type jack for the

video input and a pair of recessed

controls (synchronization and bright-

ness range).

Freeze frame
video action on

your screen with
Vidi-ST. The pro-
cess is controlled
through the Vidi-

ST software
which offers the

familiar drop-
down menu bars

and boxes.

Using Vidi-ST

Vidi-ST is a snap to use. You can see

every frame instantly as it is grabbed,

in a flowing on-screen animation. A

video camera is not required, since

you are able to use any VCR and

even some modern television sets as

a video source. The included soft-

ware is quite easy to learn, offering

most commands both from drop-

down menu bars and from mouse-

click boxes along the screen bottom.

The miniature manual should be

read, though, since some of the

controls (like the synchronization

and the aspect ratio) are very simple,

but only if you know what they're

for. Most users will be capturing I

IGRflg MflIT BR I NIH INT POL SCR
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VIDEO DIGITIZER

quality video within minutes of open-

ing the box.

Brightness, sample and playback

speed, and selected palette are soft-

ware controlled. No matter what the

sampling rate (delay between grabs)

is set to, each capture is instantane-

ous. Since the image is 16-shade

monochrome and the ST palette only

contains seven true grey tones, a

variety of color-toned palettes are in-

cluded from which to choose. Users

can create, save and load palettes of

their choice as well. Additionally, the

Vidi-ST software allows "quantizing"

an image to reduce the number of

shades used. This can occasionally

improve the appearance of an image,

but is most useful for freeing up some

colors for use elsewhere in the picture

(titles or what have you), or for dis-

playing two edited vidi-pix at once

with different color schemes. Taken

further, the quantizing can create

"poster art" type high-contrast images,

which might make great backgrounds

for title screens on home videos.

Special effects are provided in the

software. Cut and paste any size box

from one screen to another or collect

a group of cuts on a "clipboard" to

save for later pastes. Load in any DE-

GAS or Neochrome picture for a

background and open a window on it

for a live video capture (the old

sideshow "put your face on the fat

woman/muscle man cutout" comes to

mind). A sequence can be displayed,

sped up for dramatic or comedic

effect, or slowed down for study of

each motion it reveals. An interrupt

feature lets a live capture be periodi-

cally replaced with a screen of choice,

which can be useful for an advertising

display or for checking the position of

live objects against an earlier shot.

Updated Features

The latest software update (version

1.28) for Vidi-ST adds two big fea-

tures: group save and load, and hard-

copy printing control. A series of

frames can be saved to disk automati-

cally, with the filenames, including

the sequence number of each.

Similarly, they can all be loaded back

into the Vidi-ST software with a single

selection. Some clever disk checking

and file operations alert the user if

there will be room for only part of the

set or if the set is incomplete, allowing

a selectable range to be loaded alone.

The pictures are saved as individual

PI1 or NEO files, which makes them

easy to load into an animation system

like CyberPaint where they can be

edited further, have titles superim-

posed and be saved as SEQ or DLT

format animation files. But be

peting digitizer. Vidi-ST achieves its

speed by sampling and constructing

images in its own hardware, deliver-

ing only finished pictures into your

ST. Some users have written utilities

and systems that should let you com-

bine three color-filtered shots of the

same scene into Spectrum format, but

not a lot has been finished in this area.

Monochrome monitor support is

marginal at this time. A feature-

stripped mono version of Vidi-ST

software comes on the disk, but its

performance is very slow and not

really adjustable. Also on the disk are

several programs and routines of

Special effects are provided in the software.

warned: the files will be big.

Vidi-ST now supports printing with

Epson-standard 9- and 24-pin print-

ers. The full screen or any selected

part of it can be printed with your

choice of density, aspect ratio and

size, horizontally or vertically. Output

quality is remarkable in all settings,

which encourages you to print a set of

full-page "tiles" from a picture,

assembling a wall-size finished image.

Naturally, the larger you blow up part

of a picture, the "blockier" it gets.

Similarly, reducing a full picture to a

one-inch print will lose detail, but the

image remains as true as the size and

printer resolution allows. The print

quality of the video pictures is more

than adequate for use in newsletters

and such and looks great on the

Epson-emulating DeskJet or laser

printers too. The new printer options

are almost enough fun by themselves

to be worth the price of Vidi-ST. Re-

member, you can load and

manipulate flraystandard picture for

printing.

What about color pictures? Vidi-ST

does not support Digispec or similar

systems based on raw data files

generated by Computer Eyes, a corn-

interest to programmers who may

want to tie Vidi-ST input into their

own creations.

The strong suit of the Vidi-ST is the

instant pictures, plus the available

collection of animation shots. Even if

you only want one picture, imagine

being able to select exactly the mo-

ment you want from a range of

pictures! A feature of Vidi-ST shows

16 mini-screens at a time, letting you

mouse-select any one for viewing or

manipulation.

Summed Up

Vidi-ST is the most enjoyable com-

puter accessory I have ever used. It

eliminates the major drawbacks of

other digitizers, adds the new dimen-

sion of animations and does it fast and

well.

John Nagy is afreelance writer

who lives in Panorama, Calif.

This is hisfirst reviewfor START.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

Vidi-ST Real-Time Frame
Grabber, $199. Computer
Games Plus, Box 6 144,

Orange, CA 92667, (714]

639-8189.
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WORDUP
VERSION 2.0
Beyond MacWrite for the ST

BY JIM PIERSON-PERRY, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

While the perfect word

processor remains a

Holy Grail, Neocept

has taken another

step toward it for

ST/Mega users with its release of

WordUp version 2.0. Commercially

available for two years, WordUp was

the first word processor for the ST to

marry text and graphics in a true

WYSIWYG (what you see is what

you get) environment. This type of

program is often referred to as a

document processor.

New features in this upgrade

include support for hanging indent

tabs (outdents), accent mode to

create composite characters, the

ability to import GEM metafiles and

DEGAS Elite compressed picture files

and provide scaled font point sizes

derived from the native GDOS fonts.

Lingering bugs from earlier versions,

such as the 32K limit on importing

IMG files and crashing if out of free

memory, have been eradicated and

the program's overall speed has been

significantly boosted. 520ST users

will appreciate the additional 40K of

memory that has been freed up and

the ability to use a 24-pin printer.

Setting Up

Installation went smoothly on my
hard drive. WordUp comes as a set of

nonstandard archived files on three

......,,,..,.„..,.. mJrr
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Picture tools include sizim;. napping andcorrecting aspect rt

Sample printout
from WordUp
using an SLM804
laser printer.

This snows off

some of the
program '5

graphic-import
capabilities, as
well as multiple
fonts and styles

on the same
page.

program disks. A well-designed

installation program automatically

extracts the files and sets up a GDOS
font/driver folder and ASSIGN.SYS

file for you.

At this writing, GDOS printer

drivers are provided for the Epson

FX/MX/JX/LQ series, Atari SMM804,

Citizen Tribute 224, Toshiba P series,

Atari SLM804 laser printer and HP
Laserjet/DeskJet (through the

Turbojet add-on GDOS driver). If

your printer is not supported,

Neocept offers to write a driver for it.

Migraph has announced a forthcom-

ing Postscript GDOS driver that

should work with WordUp. Cur-

rently, the GDOS driver included

with UltraScript offers limited

Postscript compatibility (described

below).

WordUp is not copy protected and

runs on all STs and Megas with either

a monochrome or color monitor. A
high-resolution emulator can be

invoked with a color monitor giving

superior screen display at the cost of

losing half the number of text lines

normally displayed. Despite some

reports I've heard, I had no problems

using Codehead's G+PLUS (version
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WORD UP

1.3) in lieu of GDOS,

The three standard .sets of GDOS
fonts— Swiss, Dutch and Courier—
are included with WordUp. Atari

laser-printer users are expected to

use the fonts and driver which come

with the SLM804. While the WordUp
fonts are sufficient for many needs,

you may augment them with new

GDOS fonts. Several collections are

available on CompuServe and

GEnie and Neocept also sells

FONTZ!

WordUp is well behaved under

GEM; desk accessories are available

and normal windowing operations

manual to survey program functions

and get you started.

The WordUp Glossary

One of WordUp's best features is the

glossary, where you define text strings

(including font, point size and style

attributes) linked to key words, abbre-

viations or phrases. Enter your text

using these shortcut key words. While

editing, you can select the key words

and automatically replace them with

their glossary equivalents. Multiple

glossaries are allowed; I use one for

scientific writing and another for

music/MIDI, and find them to be tre-

Main working
screen of Word-
Up with three
open documents,
two text and
one a graphic.
The screen
buttons at the
bottom handle
some of the
most common
edit commands.
They can be
triggered with
the mouse or
their function

key equivalents.

Here is a typical

index of entries

in a glossary.
These entries

include format
controls, a
graphic, and
text strings.

are supported. It worked flawlessly

with every desk accessory, alternate

desktop, file selector and memory-

resident program I tested. The

manual has not been updated for the

new reiease, leaving it all to a

README file on disk. Tutorials, with

corresponding disk files and a hints/

lips section are presented in the

mendous time savers. Glossaries can

contain pictures and paragraph format

controls, as well as text strings.

WordUp does not have an inte-

grated spell checker but you can save

a document as an ASCII file and

check it with a stand-alone spell

checker such as Thunder! from

Electronic Arts.

Some Thoughts and Recommendations

Overall, I am pleased with WordUp,

for both dot-matrix and laser-printer

use, and have no hesitation recom-

mending the current version. Bugs

and limitations that plagued earlier

versions have been cleaned up and

overall execution speed is signifi-

cantly faster. Its graphics capabilities

and master-page features put it

above most word processors, though

not quite at a desktop publishing

level.

There are some hurdles left to

clear. A spell checker seems to be a

requirement for today's breed of

word processors. More important to

a writer are providing a word count,

true multiple columns, intelligent

hyphenation, remaining memory

indicator and undo last command.

Neocept has shared with me plans

for the next upgrade that will defi-

nitely include a spell checker and

thesaurus, word count and new fonts

with even better resolution. As this is

still underdevelopment, other

capabilities may well be added.

Note: subsequent to shipping this

new version, WordUp program disks

with serial numbers in the range

WUP004000 to WUP004250 and

WUP100350toWUP101124 were

found to contain a "key disk" virus.

Neocept immediately notified users

through national BBS services and by

mail of the problem and offered an

in-house virus killer if needed.

George Woodside's VKILLER pro-

gram, found on most BBSs also does

the trick.

Jim Pierson-Perry is STARTs
special Music/MIDI Editor and
writes "The ST/MIDI Connection"

on a regular basis. He lives in

Elkton, Maryland.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

WordUp version 2.0,

$79.95. Neocept, Inc., 547
Constitution Avenue, Unit A,

Camarillo, CA 93010, (805)

498-3840.



FA.ST TAPE BACKUP
FROM ICD

BY DAVID PLOTKIN, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

The FA.ST tape backup from ICD takes the hassle out of backing up precious
data from your hard drive.

OSt hard drives

contain many, many

megabytes of often

irreplaceable infor-

l mation. The conse-

quences of losing this information

can be disastrous, especially if you

make some or all of your living

using your com-

puter. You

should, therefore,

backup your hard

drive on a regular

basis. That way, if

the unthinkable

occurs, you can

recover your data.

Unfortunately,

very few hard-drive owners, espe-

cially ST users, ever back up their

hard drive, and it's easy to see why.

Until recently, the only way to back

up a hard drive was to move the

information onto floppy disks, then

store the disks somewhere safe,

Doing it this way is certainly eco-

nomical (floppies are cheap), but it

involves a tremendous effort on
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your part. You not only have to

wait while the information is copied

to the floppies, but you must be

physically present to switch flop-

pies every few minutes.

The Backup Process

Backing up a hard drive to floppies

can take anywhere from less than

an hour to many hours, depending

on what software you use and how
much information you're transfer-

ring. For example, Dave Small's

Meg-a-Minute (START, November

1988) will move information

quickly onto preformatted floppies.

The result is a mirror-image copy,

which means it's only recoverable

with a full restore — you can't get

at any of the files individually.

Further, the information must be

restored to the same-size partitions.

Thus, if you have to replace your

hard drive after a crash, you'll have

to format the new drive exactly like

the old one, providing you can

remember how the old one was

formatted!

There are other, more flexible

backup programs available. George

Woodside's Turtle is my favorite.

Despite its name, it is quite fast, and

can support file-based backups.

File-based backups are more

flexible than image copies, because

individual files can be recovered

from the backup. Most of the

programs also support incremental

backups, with which you can back

up just those files created or

changed since the last backup. You

can usually either specify a date or

use the "archive bit" of each file,

which records whether the file has

been backed up in its current form.

Adding anything to an existing file

or creating a new file sets the file's

archive bit off, so that your program

will back it up the next time

around. Although incremental

backups are faster, you end up with

a large pile of disks (the original

backup) and lots of smaller piles

(the incremental backups). Any

necessary restore is complicated by

the fact that you must restore from

each disk in the collection.

So, its pretty easy to see why
people don't back up their hard

drives on a regular basis — it can

be a major hassle. Fortunately,

there is an alternative.

Fast Backup

In the world of PC-compatibles,

people who really need to safe-

guard their data use tape backup

drives. Until now, though, no tape

backup drive has been available to

ST owners. The FA.ST tape backup

unit from ICD makes this option

available at last. The drive is fast,

accurate and works very well. It

isn't cheap, but it will pay for itself

in peace of mind and in the ability

to easily restore your precious data

if you should ever need to.

The FA.ST tape backup drive is

only about three inches high, with a

drive. The FA.ST is a SCSI device

and has a SCSI port on the back.

The drive comes factory preset with

a SCSI ID of 3, but this can be

changed by pressing a switch on

the back of the drive. You don't

need to Open Up the drive and mess

with jumpers to change the SCSI ID.

Including this device was extremely

thoughtful on ICD's part — in fact,

all SCSI devices should have this

switch. ICD also includes a small

program called IDCHECK thai

checks the SCSI bus to see what

devices are out there.

The FA.ST tape backup drive

comes with special software for

booting your hard drive, and you

must use this software, which recog-

nizes removable medium (such as

the tape backup tapes). Following

the instructions in the manual, you

install the software so that your

drive boots from the ICDBOOT.SYS

that came with the tape drive. Ac-

cording to the manual, only ICD

Very few hard-drive owners, especially ST

users, ever back up their hard drive.

case of Atari grey. It is built of

heavy-gauge steel and can be

placed under a monitor. The port

for inserting the cassette that stores

the information is on the right side,

with a rotating handle that locks the

cassette in place or ejects it when

you're finished using it. There are

three front-panel lights that indicate

the drive status and a power switch

mounted on the back (which makes

it almost totally inaccessible).

Connecting the FA.ST tape

backup drive is easy. Just run the

included cable to the hard-drive

port of your ST, then connect any

other devices to the DMA pass-

through on the back of the FA.ST

hard drives or drives that use ICD

host adapters can be autobooted,

but this is not strictly true. What is

true is that the system will work

fine as long as there is a device in

the system that contains an ICD host

adapter (such as the tape backup

unit itself). But be warned, remov-

ing the FA.ST tape drive from the

system for any reason will cause

your hard drive to stop autobooting.

Easy to Use

Once things are set up and the

software installed for autobooting,

using the tape drive is easy. Simply

double-click on TAPE.PRG and

follow the on-screen prompts in a
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well-constructed dialog box. You

have the option to do an automatic

file backup to tape, restore an auto-

matic file backup or copy files. If

you decide you want to make an

automatic backup, a dialog box

requests you to select the partitions

to back up. You can select as many

of the available partitions as you

like, or click on the ALL button to

highlight them all. A dialog box

will then appear that lets you enter

up to four lines of text. The backup

files can either be placed at the

beginning of the tape (the tape will

rewind automatically to the begin-

drive to tape, from the tape to the

hard drive, or even from one place

on the hard drive to another. You

can select multiple files in multiple

folders from either the tape or the

hard drive as your source. How-

ever, you can't select multiple files

from different units (i.e., hard drive

or tape partitions). When you're

working with a tape partition, a

dialog box shows what's on the

tape, when the backup was made,

and the four lines of text that you

specified when you made the

backup. You can change tape

partitions, rewind the tape or select

For just a few minutes a day, you can be sure

your data is backed up and safe.

ning) or appended to an existing

copy. However, if you append,

you cannot recover the files using

the automatic restore — you'll have

to use the COPY command.

The automatic file restore will

restore the contents of your hard

drive from the automatic tape

backup to the exact state in which

the files were saved, with one

important exception. Any files that

were created since the backup are

left intact and untouched. The

automatic file restore will not

restore just certain files, for that you

must use the COPY function. This

function will restore files not only

from backups made with the COPY
function, but from automatic full

backups as well.

The COPY function presents a

dialog box consisting of two areas.

The box on the left lets you specify

the source unit (drive or tape) and

files, while the box on the right is

for specifying the destination unit

and files. You can copy files just

about anywhere — from your hard

the current partition for copying.

The image backup option is

quite different from either the auto-

matic backups or COPY mode. The

Image mode dialog box lets you

select which partitions you want to

back up of switch drives (if you

have more than one). Once you

have selected the drives you want

to back up, the image backup pro-

cess will begin. An image backup

can only be restored by an image

restore, so it normally makes more

sense to use the automatic file back-

up or COPY modes. However, the

only way to back up a non-GEM

partition (such as Magic or Spectre

partitions) is with an image backup.

Fortunately, you can back up your

normal GEM partitions using a file

backup, then append the image

backup to the end of the file back-

up. The automatic image restore

will still find the image backup

when you do this, so you can have

both kinds of backup on one tape.

The Automatic function is the

easiest way to back up and restore,

but this limits you to one backup

per cartridge, although each

cartridge will hold 155MB of data.

ICD recommends using two or

more tapes and using them on

alternating days. That way, if your

hard drive crashes during the

backup process, your latest backup

is not more than a day old. The

Automatic functions are very fast —
I backed up my hard drive (four

partitions, 24MB of data, 1,805 files)

in just under four minutes. Now,

that's impressive.

The manual that was included

with my FA.ST tape backup drive

was stamped "preliminary" and

consisted of sheets of paper stapled

together. It was, however, com-

plete and well-written, except for

the slightly misleading part about

needing an ICD drive. The manual

even included a trouble-shooting

guide, which correctly identified a

problem I was having during setup,

and told me how to solve it.

Having potential problems laid out

logically like this was very helpful.

Recommendations

So, is this unit for you? If you don't

store lots of important data on your

hard drive, or you really do backup

to floppies on a regular basis, then I

guess not. But if your livelihood

depends on that data, or you value

your peace of mind, then I highly

recommend it. And I'm not the

only one. Respected members of

the ST programming community

have all bought FA.ST tape backup

drives. For just a few minutes a

day, you can make sure your data is

backed up and safe.

Contributing Editor David

Plotkin is a chemical engineer

at Chevron, V.S.A.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

FA.ST Tape Backup,
$899.95. ICD, Inc., 1220
Rock Street, Rockfofd, II

61101, (8151968-2228.
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Review

PROTEXT
Command-Line Word Processor

from MichTron

Y DAVID PLOTKIN, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Protext is an immensely

powerful and highly

configurable word proces-

sor that supports just about

every feature you can

imagine a word processor having. It

does not, however, utilize GEM,

relying instead on its own command-

line interpreter. Be prepared to

memorize (or look up) a vast array of

commands in order to make use of

Protext's many features.

Protext comes on three single-

sided disks. It is not copy protected, so

it is easily installed on a hard drive.

Protext Modes

Protext contains two basic modes:

command and text. Commands such

as Load, Save and Merge Text must be

executed from command mode.

There are no drop-down menus or

screen icons to activate features. You

must memorize keystrokes. To cut a

block of text, for instance, you must

first mark the block by placing the

cursor at the beginning of the text to

be cut, press [Control]-[Z], then move

the cursor to the end of the block,

pressing [Control]-[Z] again. Once the

block markers have been set, press

[Control]-[M] to move the block or

[ControlHDelete] to delete it.

PROTEXT Document « Ho File » IK

Page 1 Line Z to I 1 Insert
KJ UU flotFn

;ei :;
,!:

SCR fl for Help

22:18:36

*H scrolls fed. "VB scrolls back,
Key: * is CONTROL, s is SHIFT, kpd

*UH turns off help
n is D-3

ESC for connand node
f3 for nain nenu

Pretext's text

mode.

Fortunately, if you forget a com-

mand, you can press [Help], [Control]-

[H] or [Fl] to activate Protext's online

help. This help mode tells you what

key activates a specific command, but

strangely, the keys given in this mode

are different from those you press to

activate the command from text

mode. Also, common commands,

such as setting text to bold ([Control]-

[X]-[B]), are not included in this menu.

Press [Esc] to enter text mode; the

entire screen becomes available for

typing. Protext displays your text on

the screen in two different ways. The

first shows any special text (such as

bold, underline or italic) as it will

appear when printed, making it a

WYSIWYG word processor. The

other display method shows the

control codes for the special text.

The bulk of text control in Protext

is achieved using "inline" commands,

i.e., commands that are imbedded

within the text at the beginning of a

line. The tremendous power and

control yon have over Protext is a

function of these commands.

For paper layout, you can set top,

bottom, left and right margins, as well

as setting the paper length. Messaging

commands let you add nonprinting

comments, clear the screen, execute a

command, insert files into the text,

write information to another file, and

wait for the user to press a key.

Printer commands include defining a

control code, setting microspacing

parameters and using proportional

printing.
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PROTEXT

Chicagoland's

Largest Atari

ST Dealer!
Biggest Software

Selection, Including

Import Titles &
Magazines

Computers
Software
Service

^ATARr

Portfolio
& All Accessories

[ Software Plus }

Wheeling (708) 520-1717.

Hanover Park (708) 837-6900

Chicago (312) 338-6100

Ralph Turner's new book, Intermediate

& Advanced Atari ST Subjects, covers

hard drive management &. optimization,

IBM emulators, disk structure and file

recovery, connecting a 5 V, - inch floppy

drive, assembling a hard drive system

from inexpensive components, SCSI

ID numbers and LUN IDs, sector and

file editing, binary, hexadecimal and

decimal codes, ASCII file problems,

escape codes, miscellaneous tips, and

much more. His Atari ST Book covers

RAM disks, the AUTO folder. Desktop

tricks. Installing an Application,

adjusting the Control Panel's Palette

Settings, Public Domain Software,

Copying, Printers, Desk Accessories,

Telecommunications, the Item Selector,

and much more. Neither book requires

a knowledge of programming. $16.95

each, plus $2.00 shipping each ($2.50

each to Canada). Check, Money Order,

VISA or MasterCard. Index Legalis,

Post Office Box 1822-49, Fairfield, IA

52556. Phone:(515)472-2293

The last two categories of com-

mands are by far the most powerful.

Variable/Data Input commands let

you define variables, read variables

and set the number of decimal places

to use. Conditional printing com-

mands are actually a small program-

ming language including IF/THEN/

ELSE and REPEAT/UNTIL statements.

These two command types work

together to provide considerable

flexibility for mail merging from a

variety of data formats, and generat-

ing forms based on certain criteria.

For example, different data files can

be used during a mail merge, and

data files can be changed in the

middle of the merge with a single

imbedded command. Data can be

supplied by typing it in response to a

prompt, and can then be assigned to

a variable and used both as text to

print and as part of the decision

process.

Protext also has the usual macro

facility, configuration utility and spell

checker that are standard on high-end

word processors. Unlike its competi-

tors, however, Protext's command-

line capabilities give it flexibility to

calculate numeric expressions

entered at the prompt, and run any

program that will fit in memory with

Protext.

Protext Utilities

Protext's conversion utility relies

heavily on the imbedded-coinmand

scheme. You create a text file contain-

ing conversion commands, which

Protext processes in order to translate

other word-processor files. It is up to

you to know what conversions are

needed (i.e., what codes must be

changed, etc.) and then to write what

amounts to a small program, using

the available commands, to do the

conversion. It is far easier to save a

file in ASCII and read it into Protext.

Conversion programs for ASCII, CPM
Protext and WordStar are included.

The SETPRINT utility supposedly

helps you build a printer driver, but

once again, most of the work is left

up to you. What you must do is set up

a text file in the required format that

specifies your printer's codes. SET-

PRINT will then convert this to a .SRC

file that Protext can use. Fortunately,

drivers for most major printers are

included.

The Protext Manual

The manual that comes with Protext

makes for some pretty dry reading

and the index is incomplete (missing

"Macro," for example), but is other-

wise pretty good. The organization

jumps around a little (from text to

command mode) but most of the

information you need is there.

Appendices list all the commands for

both imbedded and command-mode

commands, although more informa-

tion on the conversion utility would

have been nice. The manual includes

many samples of commented mail-

merge templates illustrating condi-

tional printing and complex logic.

The package also comes with four

tutorial files which are of limited

usefulness, but do let you start

working with the product quickly.

Summary

Protext is tremendously powerful, but

this power comes with a price: a

relatively steep learning curve.

Admittedly, there is no easy way to

incorporate such sophisticated

features as conditional printing and

complex mail merging without

learning to use imbedded commands,

but it would be nice to have access to

such common features as save, load

and margin setting from GEM's drop-

down menus.

To decide whether Protext is for

you, you must ask yourself: do I need

its power and am I willing to pay the

price in both money and time.

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

Protext, $199.95.
MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph,

Poniiac, Michigan 48053.
13131334-5700.
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BRE Software
Call or Write for our

FREE Catalog i Lowest Prices
Order Lines/Catalog Requests: (800) 347-6760 ' ™Z'™^LZ^Z^Z
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-6:00 PM. Sat. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM Pacific Time I

™m or beat ii and give,ou a free Public

„ „ . „
, „ ,,..,„ , „ , ^ Domain Disk when you mention this ad

Customer Service/Order Status/Inquiries/Canada Orders: (209)432-3072 l___ ______'
Public Domain Software
lT Over 850 Disks Available for the Atari ST

Only $4.00 Each

Utilities, Games. MIDI, Applications, Music
Graphics. Educational. Clip Art and much more

ra___LTi

FREE Disk & Catalog
Receive a coupon good for a FREE Public Domain Disk with

any purchase when you Call or Write for our FREE Catalog.

#87 - Tutorial on GEM Desktop #768 NeoDesk Icons

Slates - Educational Game #769 Super Breakout (Mono Only)

#145 - Five Children's Programs (Color] #790 Pentimo Strategy Game (Mono)

#244 Strip Breakout (Color Only]

#374 Two Database Programs #794 rnooiii-.ycM Playable Demo (Color]

PnniMaster Cataloger R-Stat - Statist cs and Graphics

#388 - Easy 10 use mailing list program The Pilot Flight Game (Color Only)

#393/394/773:774 - PrintMaster Graphics

#399 - Degas Elite Printer Drivers #801 Mail: envelope Labeling Programs
:v1CD 800 IJ sk Labc mg Programs #804 Screen Savers. Mouse Accelerator

#807 Quick ST V1.4. Turbo ST Demo
(RAM Disk/Print Spooler) #810 Shu-el V2.5 S.W. Spreadsheet

DCOPV do everything Utility Prg #812 Opus 2.2 SprHHdshef:-' i
' Mftj.UiiL;

#456 - Bolo Breakout Game
Iron: Germany :li(;c 1 Mbcj HA Mi Compact Disk Database Vl.1 (Color]

#468 - Accessory Ace V1.2, Mouse Speed 2 Video Tape Databases
#818 I'euiil;.'.., Bloodwyct Hints. Maps

Multifunction Accessory #819 Star Trek written with STOS (Color)

#500/600 - Publishing Partner Fonts Diamond Back/Gogo ST Demos
#511 - Dungeon Master Maps Levels 1-7 6 Virus Detection Programs

#512 - Dungeon Master Hirts'Characte' #824.

#514 Monochrome Emulator V3.0 #826 IMG Utilities

#533 • PrinlMaster Plus Graphics/Borders #828 ST Xformer V2.55 - 8 Bit Emulator

#551 - Kid Shapes Ages 2-8 (Color Only) Vanterm V3.8 - Shareware Terminal

#553 - Kid Publisher Ages 4-12 (Color) #832 Uupl v,vix 3 it z .'.Out: c- Instructions

#555 - The Assistanl Chef #835 Adventure Game Toolkit (DBL)

Electronic Cookbook (Color Only) Shareware Adventure Game Creator

#557 - Children's Programs (Color Only) tor Color and Monochrome

DC Formal V3.02, First Base VLB
#588 - Pac Man, Hangman (Color Only] #867 John Wayne S Batman Cyberpaint

#590 - Dungeon Master Utilities

#596 - Pictionary Type Drawing Game #872
»599.S/C Page-Stream Fonts #879 Public Painter - Mono Paint Prg

#650 Te.i Output Accelerator tor IMG, Degas. NEO file formats

#667 - Benjamin's ABC's for Kids (DBL) Calamus Outline Demo (Mono Only)

#679 - Disk Cataloger/Label Printer (DBL) #884 GDOS Fonts (Wcnoc ;-ro-^o--9 Pin:

#688/866 H.P. Laserjet/Deskjet Utilities #885 GDOS Fonts (Monochrome/24 Pin)

#689 - Pictionary Type Game (Color Only) Alan ST Subjects (Book) Programs
#694 - Turtle Hard Disk Backup V3.0 Super Bool V6.0 - All in one boot

#696/802/892 - Hard Disk Utilities ip orogram Choose Ante p
rgsAccs

#699 - Children's Programs: Kid Color, PageStream V1.8 Demo
Chaos Strikes Bach Maps

#899 Cii no.- Sr:*.';; to> 1 i nts Wt-Uth'ij

#900 ST Writer V3.4 wSpell V2.8

Andromeda. Art ST. Megablit V2.8 #902
Car Racing Game

#903 STOS Games (DBL/Color]

#906 Super Break Out VI. 1A (Wono 0-lyi

#907 Word Flair Demo V1.01 (DBL)

#737 - Calamus Demo (1 Meg/DBL) #909 Pile Up V2.0- Tetris Clone with

#741 - Copystar V1.0, Address Book Base added features (Color Only]

#915 Super Bowl 24 & Touchdown
for ages 0-4 (Color Only) Animation {Color/1 Meg/DBL]

#753 - Megatools V1.0 - Shareware Utilities B'eacr. ? Scenarios

#758/759 - Calamus Fonts Debbie Gibson Spectrum Pictures

Call for our FREE 48 Page Catalog!

Introductory Offer - Above Disks Just

$2.99 Each
Music Studio Package
Over 300 Songs on 7 Disks

4 player programs to play songs
through your ST Monitor or a

MIDI keyboard
- Deluxe Piano Turns your

ST's keyboard into a Piano

$16.95

Bible on Disk
King James version »

*

\ Seat program is included

S ic e S tied Package
(17 Disks] $34.95

Double Sided Package
(B Disks) $24.95

ST Software/ Accessories
Battletech

Bloodwych
Bloodwych Data Disk

Breach li

Caiamus Outline
Clue

CodeHead Utilities

D.A.S.H.

DC Desktop
DC Utilities

Diamond Back
Double Dragon II

Dungeon Master
Chaos Strikes Back

Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk

Fat Back
G+Plus
Hillsfar

HotWire
HotWire Plus Maxifile

Hoyles Book of Games
Maxifile

Miami Vice

MidiMax
Monopoly
Music Lights

Omega
Paperboy
Phasar4.0
Populous
Populous; The Promised
(Requires Populous)

Quartet
Bed Storm Rising

Risk

Space Ace
Their Finest Hour
Trump Castle

TV Sports Football

Ultima V

$32.95
$29.95
$19.95

$32.95
$169.95
$26.95
$24.95
$27.95
$28.95
$24.95
$26.95
$24.95

$24.95
$29.95
$19.95

CALL
$22.95
$34.95
$26.95
$39.95
$24.95

$24.95
$28.95
$35.95

$26.95
$29.95
$32.95
$23.95

$59.95
$31.95

Lands
$19.95

$42.95
$32.95
$26.95

$38.95
$42.95
$26.95
$29.95
$38.95

Call for Latest Titles

The
Atari ST
Book
of Tips, Instructions, Secrets and Hints for

the 520. 1040 and Mega ST begins where
the Atari Owner's Manual left off, providing

step by step instructions that helps both
beginning and experienced users to get the

$16.95

3 1/2" Pin Feed
Disk Labels (100) $4.50

Mouse Cleaning Ball $5.95
Mouse/Joy 8" Extension $4.95
10 3 V2" Disks w/Labels $8.95
Megatouch Springs $9.95
Functionz $19-95

Mouse Master $25.95
Monitor Master $30.95
Tweety Board $28.95
Video Key $64.95
Atari Mouse $49.95
Cordless Mouse $89.95
Supra 2400 Modem $114.95

(Cable for ST $10.00]

Atari SF314 Drive $159.95
Future GTS- 100 Drive $179.95
IB 5 1/4" Drive $199.95
Spectre GCR $219.95
Mac 128K ROMs $129.95
PC Ditto II $249.95

[LUl Duplitwix or
LJ Blitz LJ
The Best and Fastest Disk Duplicator for the

ST. Backs up a complete floppy disk faster

than the ST can format a disk. More powerful

than "software only" packages. Includes

Blitz Software and Dual Drive Cable.

Requires 2 Disk Drives

$34.95

ST Xformer
Cable

e 800; XI 'XI:

programs on your ST. The ca
you to load programs from 5 V
transfer them to 3 1/2" disks.

concerning compatibility.

$19.95
Receive the latest version of ST Xformer

Since Darek Mihccka has released the ST

Atari ST Book II:

Intermediate and Advanced

Atari ST
Subjects

No Knowledge of Programming is Requi

Atari ST
Subjects
as,

I File Pignlcms. Escape Codas ar

$16.95

J«tH!tfcl:i*l.-klljJl:M.I).IJ.I:WJI5WaB!

Super
Disk

Labeling

Special

$12.95

No Crert-t Card Sui-'l-aiTje. V na MC
Day Air. Canada S3.5Q Air •,:-.; |: Sol

Add $4.50 (4B Slates Only). Hawaii

creeks tc clem UMA # required lor

:Over $15.00 Mm. COD Orders Welcome. Phone Orders $20.00 Mil.

e Ground S3.50 min., 2nd Day Air $6.00 min., Canada $6.00 min. H
ska/Puerto Rico Call for S.'H rates. California r»s dsnls add 6.75%

ce number. Software items replaced w

J. Disks S3.00 Ground, $5.00 2nd
d $4.00 min. COD

. Please alii

ano title- onlv. -AX .209) 432-2599



Organize! See INFOBASE.ARC and INFO_5RC.ARC on your START disk.

InfoBaseST is a structured database

with a twist. Not only does it let

you specify fields, it also lets you

design their appearance and screen

placement — you aren't locked

into one predetermined format.

Add to this versatility the power of

flexible searching, sorting and

output and you have a dependable,

valuable workhorse.

Getting Started

To use InfoBaseST, copy the files

ARCX.TTP and INFOBASE.ARC

onto a blank, formatted disk and

un-ARC the file following the in-

structions elsewhere in this issue.

On the disk you'll find the database

program itself, INFOBASE.PRG and

the help file, INFOBASE.HLP.

InfoBaseST was written in OSS

Personal Pascal version 2. The

source code is in the file

INFO_SRCARC To examine the

source, copy ARCX.TTP onto a

blank, formatted disk. Leave

INFO_SRC.ARC on a separate disk,

unless you have a double-sided

drive. Un-ARC the file following the

instructions elsewhere in this issue.

To run the program, double

click on INFOBASE.PRG at the

Desktop. It first checks for the

presence of INFOBASE.HLP in the

same folder as itself. If the help file

isn't found, you're given the option

of continuing or aborting. If you

continue, obviously, the help

facility is useless. With the help file

in its proper place, press [Help] to

call up a screen that lists your cur-

rent choices and other help topics.

Modes

InfoBaseST oper-

ates in five modes

Design, Input,

Search, Sort and Output. Different

features are available depending

upon the mode. You can

choose the mode, or any other

operation, with either a key-

board or a mouse command
(see the sidebar for a summary of

keyboard commands).

A message line

sits underneath thi

menu bar. The in-

formation within it changes de-

pending upon the mode. The rest

of the screen is used to display

the database. Only one record

at a time appears, which means

that the format you design must

fit within this area.

Versatility

Power in

Design

Before actual data

can be entered or

retrieved, you must design a new

database or recall a previously

saved database design file. The

program opens in

Design mode, or

you can enter it by

choosing Design [Alt]-[D] from the

Mode menu. The message line

gives the current cursor position.

Recalling a saved design file is

as easy as choosing Open [Control]-

Customizable

[O] under File. Your file-selector

utility takes over and a list of for-

mat files, which have the extender

.SCR, appears. The new format re-

places the current one in memory.

To create a new database

format, select Enter [Control]-[E]

from the Design menu. You're

given a dialog box. Let's step

through its inputs.

The field label precedes the

field. It's there to help you identify

a field's contents, but it isn't re-

quired. If you don't label a field,

two blank spaces are placed before

it anyway. Field labels aren't

printed during output.

The X and Y
coordinates deter-

mine a field's

placement on the screen. When
you enter the dialog box, X and Y

give the current position of the

cursor. If you change X or Y
while in the dialog box, the

field is placed at that new

location. The top left corner of the

screen matches the coordinates (1, 1).

Select a da-

tatype with the

mouse. The differ-

ence between Name and String is

the manner in which searching and

sorting is performed. Enter

names in first-middle-last

format. The program automati-

cally rearranges them to last-

first-middle for the sort or search

routines. String makes no such as-

sumptions. Name
also creates a

subsidiary field

following the Name field. This un-

named field is a boolean field used

to designate company names that

should not be al-

phabetized or

sorted like a

regular name, but rather like a

string. Enter a T to designate a

Name field as a company name.

Enter F or leave the field blank to

designate a regular name.

Database
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DataType Description/Features

String Series of alphanumeric characters

[Default].

Boolean T, F or blank.

Integer Up to 11 digits of precision.

Real 11 digit mantissa, -38 ta +38 exponent.

S (dollar) Maximum precision $999,999,999.99.

Above will have rounding error.

Dole Month/Day/Yeor format. Month os

number or letters. Year in 2 or 4 digit

format. Dividing characters anything

but number or letter.

Name Enter ns firsi-middle-last formal.

Automatically modifies to last-first-

middle for search and sort.

Size [he length of the field by modi-

fying Max Size. Its default is 10. The

Real datatype can be customized by

modifying Real Decimal, which deter-

mines the number of decimal places

to be displayed. Its default is 5.

Select Continue from the dialog

box and, voila, your customized field

label and input area appear on the

screen, with the cursor on the line

below it. Now you can repeat this

process for additional fields. The

next field will appear at the cursor's

location. You can move the cursor

with the arrow keys or by pointing

the mouse and left-clicking.

Once your design is complete, se-

lect Save IControlHSl from the File menu.

If you don't save the design, a prompt

will appear when you exit the pro-

gram. If the file already exists, it will

be renamed with the extender .BSC.

If a backup file exists, it will be lost.

Modifying Fields

To modify an existing database field,

position the cursor anywhere in the

field and select Modify [Control]-[M]

from the Design menu. Enter the

changes and select Continue or select

Delete to delete the field. A field can

also be deleted on screen by posi-

tioning the cursor within it and

selecting Delete [ControlHD] from

[he Record menu.

If a field's position overlaps that of

another, InfoBaseST returns you to

the Modify screen. Select Delete to

exit this cycle (and delete the record)

or change the X and/or Y position to

one not already occupied. The

program modifies the size of X or Y
values when they don't conform to

the screen size. You're prompted if a

change is made.

A field can be repositioned by plac-

ing the cursor anywhere in the field

and pressing [Shift] and the arrow keys.

You can move the entire field any-

row], Last Rec [Control]-

[Right Arrow] and

Delete [Control]-[D],

which applies to the

current record. [Undo]

retrieves the last deleted

record.

Write the database to disk by choos-

ing Save [Control]-[S] from the File

menu. It will be saved with a file ex-

tender of .DAT. If a file with the same

name exists, it will become the backup

Tgpe: | database
~

flc'Bt Sent! |5/1/M

Cntr't Rtn: [T]

InfoBaseST is a us r-confijurable, fixed-field

database Kith the bility to search, sort and print

nut records In sev ral fornats.-

Sample
InfoBaseST

where, but you can't overlap fields.

The entire design can be erased

by selecting Clear [Control]-[C] from

the File Menu or clicking on the

window clear box in the upper left-

hand corner.

Input

Select Input [Alt]-[I] from the Mode

menu. Loading a saved design file

also puts you into Input mode. The

message line shows the datatype of

the current field, the record number

of the current record and the total

number of records.

Place the cursor in a field and type

in its data. If it's a data field, pressing

[F10] will enter the current system

date. Return takes you to the next

field and the arrow keys move you

around all the fields. You can also

use the mouse to position the cursor.

Data length is limited to the size of

the box. [Esc] clears a field. New Rec

[Tab], from the Record menu, takes

you to a blank record at the end of

the database. Also on the Record

menu are First Rec [Control] -[Left Ar-

file, with extender .BDT. If a backup

file already exists, it will be lost.

To retrieve a saved database,

select Open [Control]-[Ol from the

File menu. Database files have the

extender .DAT. If a database already

exists in memory, you're given the op-

tion of merging the old and the new

or abandoning the existing database.

The size of fields in the database

and the design format must match. If

they do, the data will be loaded. If

not, you'll be requested to instruct

the program on how to interpret the

stored data.

Loading a Dissimilar Database

A database created with a custom-

ized format different from the current

one can be loaded into InfoBaseST,

but you first must tell the program

which fields to equa[e.

The message line displays infor-

mation about your database fields

(disk size) and your design fields

(memory size). For example:

{Database la be loaded} (Current format}

Disk : Name/30 I Label : Author II Design : Name/30
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INFOBASE

The database field is datatype

Name, size 30, with the label Author.

The current design format field is

datatype Name, size 30. These two

are easy to equate; both the type and

size match. Simply click the right

mouse button to tell InfoBaseST to

load the Author field into the current

Name field.

If you want the current database

For each field, you must also enter

a search criteria. This tells InfoBase-

ST how to compare records to the

search template. The default criteria

is '='. The message line displays a list

of valid search criteria and the

chosen search criteria for the current

field. For example, searching a

money field with a template of

200.00 and a criteria of '<' finds all

InfoBaseST accepts both keyboard and

mouse commands.

field loaded into a different design

field, use the left mouse button or

keypad to move the cursor to the

field you want, then click the right

mouse button.

An asterisk appears on the screen

next to the selected design field and

information about the next database

field appears on the message line. To

skip a database field, select Next

[Shift]-[Right Arrow] from the Record

menu. To move to a previous

database field, select Previous [Shift]-

[Left Arrow] from the Record menu.

When all of the fields have been

chosen, select Quit [Control]-[Q] from

the File Menu and the disk database

loads into the screen design in

memory. Data may be clipped if the

database field is longer than the

design field.

Search

Select Search [Alt]-[F] from the Mode
menu. (I used F for Find since S was

needed for Sort.) A blank design

format appears. In the appropriate

fields, enter a search template. You

can use the asterisk (") for a wild

card. For example, "Smith finds all

persons with the last name Smith,

while John* finds all persons with the

first name John. *Ann* finds everyone

with Ann as any part of their name.

Remember, Search is case sensitive.

amounts of $199.99 and less.

When you've entered your

template and criteria, select Search

[Alt]-[F] from the Record menu. When
the search is done, you'll have access

to only those records which the

search found. You can scroll through

the search subset as usual, edit the

records and save them. The message

line tracks your position in the subset

and continues to display information

about the searched database.

When you're through with the

search subset, select Input [Alt]-[I]

from the Mode menu. If no records

match your criteria, you'll automati-

cally return to Input mode. Search

finds records that match every field

for which you specified criteria, for

example, under $200 and named

Smith.

An OR Search

InfoBaseST can do "or" searches. For

example, it can find the records of

every president who was named

Roosevelt or was born in Illinois.

First search for all presidents with

the last name Roosevelt. Then, while

still in Search mode, select Search

[Alt]-[F] again. An alert box opens and

asks for the disposition of your

current search list. Pick the OR
button. (NEW abandons the current

search list and Cancel returns to the

current search list.)

Next, enter Illinois as the search

criteria for the place of birth (leaving

the name field blank). The program

will search the entire database and

add those records that match the

second search to the initial list of

presidents named Roosevelt. Dupli-

cate records (Name Roosevelt AND
birthplace = Illinois) will be dis-

played only once. This sequence can

be repeated as often as you want as

long as the program remains in

Search mode.

Select Save [ControlMS] in Search

Mode to save only the records

selected by the search routine.

InfoBaseST will still have the name of

the original database as the default,

so be careful to specify another or

else you may risk overwriting the

original database.

Sort

Select Sort [AltMS] from the Mode
menu. The message line gives the

key commands for ascending [Shift]-

[Up Arrow] and descending [Shift]-

[Down Arrow] sorts.

Place the cursor in the field(s) upon

which you want to sort. Choose an

ascending or descending sort. An up

or down arrow and a number (if the

field is longer than one character)

will be displayed in the selected

field. The number indicates the

Disk-File Types

There are six file extenders utilized by

InfoBaseST.

Extender Use

.SCR Screen design

.DAT Database storage

.PRT Report design

.TXT Report output to disk

BSC Backup screen design

-BDT Backup database

When loading or saving a file, the file selector

will prompt with the proper extender.
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Command Summary (« = [Control])

Menu Command Keyboard General Description Menu Command Keyboard General Description

File Open
A

Open a disk file Record Last Rec
A-> Move to last record

Save A
S Save a file lo disk Delete

A
D Delete current record

Clear
A
C Clear current screen New Rec TAB Create a new record

Quit
A
Q Exit program

Output Print Output to printer

Mode Design Alt-D Enter Design mode Disk Output to disk

Inpul AIM Enter Input mode Screen Output to screen

Search Alt F Enter Search mode

Sort Alt S Enter Sort mode Non-Menu Commands

Output Alt-0 Enter Output mode
Fl Enter current system dote into date field

Design Enter
A
E Enter a data field

Fl Toggle field selection list in Output mode

Modify
AM Modify a data field

F2 Toggle field selection list in Output mode

Undo Recall last deleted record

Record Search Alt F Process search request

Sort Alt-S Process sort request In addition to the above cursor commands, the vertical scroll bar and arrows

Next Sh-> Move to next record can be used to traverse the entire database in Input mode or the selected

Previous Sh<- Move to prev record records in Search mode. The location of the scroll bar graphically illustrates

FirstRec
A <- Move to first record the current location in the database.

field's place in the sort order. The 1

field will be the primary sort key. The

2 and above fields will only be used

if the earlier keys are equal.

If you make a mistake, pick Input

[AltMl] from the Mode menu to exit

Sort, then choose Sort [Alt]-[S] again

and start over. When all of the

desired fields have been defined,

select Sort [Alt]-[S] from the Record

menu to begin. The sort may take

some time, so be patient.

When the sort is complete, the

program automatically reverts to

Input mode and displays the first

record.

Output

Select Output [Alt]-[0] from the Mode
menu. Output mode can be entered

from either Input or Search mode. A
dialog box appears.

At this point you can retrieve a

previously saved output format.

Choose LOAD and select the format

file, which has an extender of ,PRT.

If you want to create a new output

format, customize the items in the

dialog box. Select the type of output:

Report, Single Label or Multi Label.

Single Label prints only the current

record displayed on the main screen.

Multi Label and Report both print the

entire database, or search subset.

Report will print information in a

columnar report format, with room

for text at the head and foot of each

page, while the two label selections

output each record to a form, such as

a label, Rolodex™ card or index card.

Report Lines specifies the number

of lines (1-4) each record is allowed

in Report format. Label Lines gives

the number of lines (1-10) on each

label. Top Lines and Bottom Lines

are the number of blank lines (0 - 99)

at the top and bottom erf each label.

You're also given the choice of

several special print modes. WIDE
prints 132 columns and requires a

wide carriage printer, or prints 80

columns condensed on a standard

printer. WIDE, BOLD, ITALICS and

SPECIAL require you to specify the

printer initialization code sequence,

unless you select WIDE and are

using a wide-carriage printer. Enter

the decimal numbers, separated by a

space, of the commands found in

your printer documentation.

Abort returns you to the mode you

started in, either Input or Search.

Nothing will be printed. To design

your output format, select Continue.

The output design screen will appear.

Output Design Screen

The top of the screen displays the

first 10 fields of the current database.

Go to the next 10 using |F2]; return to

the previous 10 by pressing [Fl]. You

can also use the vertical scroll bar.

If you loaded a saved output

format, it is displayed in the bottom

half of the screen. Otherwise, the

bottom of the screen is blank.

Report

Database fields can only be located

between the two horizontal lines in

the bottom half of the screen. To

select a database field, position the

cursor using the mouse or arrow

keys, then select the field from the
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list at the top by pointing to it and

left-clicking the mouse. The appro-

priate letter will appear in the design

area, repeated for the length of the

field.

The areas above and below the

lines are where you enter the header

and footer information that appears

on every page of the report. You can

type in straight text or use the follow-

ing special commands:

©Date print the current date

©Page print the current page number

©Line print the current line number

@Rec# print the current record number

@Null do not print the extra spaces (or each field

(The line will not be forced to print in co-

lumnar format, with extra spares included

to moke all lines start at the same position.

It is useful for addresses,' for example.)

Label

Designing a label is identical to the

procedure above, except the entire

screen, up to the number of Label

Lines you specified, is available for

database field placement. Any text

you enter will be printed on every

label, exactly as written.

Output Mode Options

While in Output mode, you can use

any of the options under the File

menu. Save [ControlMSl saves the

current output fonnat in a .PRT file.

Clear [Control]-[C] deletes the current

output format, and remains in Output

mode. Load [ControlHL] reads in a

saved output format. Quit [Control]-

[Q] exits InfoBaseST.

Select an option under the Output

menu to generate the actual output.

You can direct it to the printer,

screen or disk. The printer and disk

options prompt you for the number

of repetitions, which can be any

number from 1 to 999. This is useful

for printing multiple address labels.

Reports saved to disk have a .TXT

extender.

The screen option prints only once.

Use [ControlHS] to stop scrolling and

[Control]-[Q] to resume. The display

wraps if WIDE has been chosen.

Many Thanks

1 would like to express my sincere

gratitude to two ST users who acted

as beta testers for InfoBaseST.

Without the input of Rob Gallau and

Rod Falanga, InfoBaseST would be a

lesser program. I also wish to thank

Computer Works of Carmel, Ind. for

testing a portion of InfoBaseST on a

Mega 2 when a potential problem

developed.

James W. Maki is afreelance

programmer who works out of

his home in Tacoma, Wash.,

much to the delight of his 2-year-

oUl daughter, who needs him to

fetch her crackers. He wrote

VCR Organizer in the February

1989 issue of START.

Critical Path
Project Management Software

It's IMPOSSIBLE to complete projects on time without

good planning. Now there's a project management soft-

ware package available for office and home use.

Presentations - Home Improvement Projects Weddings,
Parties, Meetings Research Assignments Thesis or

Writing Project Program Development School Work

(RES: Summary report lists all pertinent Information tor each task Printer

support tor Gantt chart and Summary report Up to 1000 tasks per schedule

A responsibility resource can be assigned to each task rime scale can be
set to Day, Week, or Month- Work days are fully selectable- Any task can be
dependent upon up to 5 other tasks Program manual Includes tutorial Atari

ST/Mega Color/Mono NEW VERSION INCLUDES HOLIDAY EXCLUSION OPTION

$59.95

918-252-3003 '.

I6I5 Soulh Maai^uli:i A-.uiuc Broken Arrow, OK 74012

schwane
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TOADFILE 44

$899/

REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE HARD DRIVE

• 25MS ACCESS TIME • BUILT-IN CLOCK
• 44MB PER CARTRIDGE • EASY TO EXPAND
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •READY TO USE

ToadFlle 44 & Variations

ToadFile 44* (44 MB Cartridge Drive, 25ms time) $899

ToadFlle 94 (44 MB Cartridge i 50 MB Drive 40ms time) $1279

ToadFile 109 (44 MB Cartridge + 65 MB Drive 40ms time) $1309
ToadFlle 129X (44 MB Cartridge + 85 MB Drive 28ms time) $1399

ToadFile 88X (2 44 MB Cartridge Drives & Carts, 25ms time) $1549

ToadFlle 44S* (44 MB Cartridge Drive, Case, Powers SCSI in)...$799

ToadFile 44D* (44 MB Cartridge Drive Only, No Power or Casej...$699

Toad Hard Disk Drives

Toad 30* Drive 40 ms Access Time 3.5" Mechanism. $539

Toad 50* Drive 40 ms Access Time 3.5" Mechanism. $599

Toad 85* Drive 28 ms Access Time 5.25" Mechanism. $709

Toad 100 Drive 40 ms Access Time 2 3.5" Mechanisms $899

Toad 170 Drive 28 ms Access Time 2 5.25" Mechanisms. $1399
' Drives available with a 3.5" or 5.25" DSVDD floppy disk drive installed for the ST for £99 extra.

All drives use the ICD Host Adapter and come with the latest version of the ICD formatting software.

tTViflH Pnmni ih=>rc FREE SHIPPING in 48 slates on allluau v_.L>lin
f
JUltl&

orders'. Prices reflect 4% discount for

556 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd. cash/check. We accept visa, mc &
Sevema Park, MD 21 146 Discover. MD residents please add

/^r\t\ r a a sr\ a-i .ivi s;i!c.i r.ix. Qiif/iiMis?Pli'iLsc Call:

(301) 544-6943 Extra Cartridges $99!
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YOUR
FINANCIAL
SOLUTION!

PHASA
Take Control of Your Financial Future!

Introducing PHASAR 4.0; a completely re-

designed and improved version of the home

accounting program that reviewers and users

have consistently iound to be the easiest to use

and most powerful money manage^ avaiianif-

NEW FEATURES
• 999 expense/income categories

500 accounts (VISA/checking etc.)

Up to 1 500 transactions per month
- Set up and analyze finances quickly with

new budgeting system

Artificial intelligence parser predicts

input, minimizes typing.

• Improved interface with multiple

scrolling windows
• Print checks the way you want
• Never miss a payment with automatic

payment reminder alarm

Get the job done fast-Completely

re-coded for increased transaction and

processing speed

PHAJAR 4.0 gives you the tools you need to

plan and track your linances to ensure that you

get the most benefit from your hard-earned

PHA$AR 4.0 helps with your taxes too:

shows your tax liability at any time and takes

the hassle out ot preparing your tax return at

year-end.

PHASAR 4.0 even has a built-in date and time

organizer to help you keep track of critical

TRANSACTIONS
PHA$ARs new and improved interface gives

you complete mouse control of financial op-

erations. Easily step through account and
ledger windows to complete your transactions

with a click of the mouse. Pius

Create up to 200 common payees for

Automatically transfer funds between

• Split - cate

On-line calculator

Instant context

Additional features include

REPORT, ANALYSIS and TAX
modules.

PHASAR 3.0 Owners: Upgrade to 4.0 for

only S39.95

Amiga', Atari ST or IBM version $8995

Amiga and Atari ST version requires 1

meg of memory.
Available at your favorite store or order

Toll Free by phone: (800) 234-7001

YES RushMvOrderH.S.a.P.:

; ..„, ;

; ,„. „.„„...„.. ;
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' J """
. Total

m
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Send to: Antic SolEwiirc, Si-'i St'cond Stnvl, Sun [
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Disk Instructions

Coming Next Month...

Giant Games Issue

A diskfall offan!

Crossword Creator

The slickest game design tool

we've everpublished.

Bugs!

The further adventures ofEdwin,

the mutant snake.

Fun Pages

Your kids will never be bored

again.

Warrior ST

Stalkyour opponent, while she

stalks you.

Wordle

Huntfor words among the

scrambled tetters.

Plus

An interview with Tetris and
Welltris author Alexey Pazhitnov.

A peek inside the world ofgame
consultants and artists.

Reviews ofthe latest and greatest

commercial games.

Lists of bestsellers and hint hooks.

HOW TO GET START PROGRAMS UP ANY RUNNING

The programs on the START disk have been archived, or compressed, so that

we can put more on the disk. In order to use them, the files must be un-

ARCed. Before you do anything, however, make a backup copy of your

START disk and write protect (window open) both it and the original.

Making a Backup

We format the disk using TWLSTER.PRG from the Summer 1988 issue of

START to increase the size of a single-sided disk to 400K. You can back up

onto one Twisted, single-sided disk; one double-sided disk; or two regularly-

formatted, single-sided disks.

Note: Twister does not work with GEM's Diskcopy. To make a backup,

open a window for your original START disk and drag the files from the

window to the backup disk. Store the original and use the backup hereafter.

Un-ARCing the Files

The un-ARCing utility ARCX.TTP is included on your START disk. Copy it to a

disk (floppy disk, RAM disk or hard disk) with at least 337K free bytes.

Double-click on the ARCX.TTP that you just copied. The dialog box shown

below appears.

You now must give it the name of

the file to un-ARC. You have two

choices.

OPEN APPLICATION

Hme: ARCX
Parameters:

,TTP

1

1 OK 1 I
Cancel I

1) If you have previously copied the

ARCed file onto the same disk as

ARCX.TTP, type in the filename. There's no need to include the ARC exten-

sion. Only use this method if you have enough space on the disk for both the

ARCed file and the uncompressed files. Check the chart on the disk contents

page for the size of the uncompressed files.

2) Type in the path and name of the ARCed file, for example,

A; \ EXAMPLE.ARC. If the compressed file is large, it may be necessary to have

ii on a separate disk so that there's enough room for the uncompressed files

in the ARCX.TTP folder.

The screen goes blank. Then the name of each file appears as it is uncom-

pressed, and it is placed in the same folder as ARCX.TTP.
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Programs on Your START Disk

SPRING CLEANING

Just in time for spring cleaning, of the computerized kind, is a versatile,

traditional structured database, InfoBaseST. James W. Maki's organizing tool

helps you whip into shape all that stray data littering your life. Check out the

InfoBaseST Source Code, written in OSS Personal Pascal version 2.

With all the press about worms and germs and infectious diseases plaguing

the computer community, we thought this would be a good time to run

VKiiler, George Woodside's public-domain lifesaver. This is the most impor-

tant tool in any computer user's library; it detects and defeats known viruses,

from the merely annoying to the viciously destructive. Flu demonstrates the

symptoms of many of these; the program only manipulates the screen and is

totally benign.

GET TH|S^

^r«CAM> ^

Speaking of useful medicine, we're

prescribing a double dose of

utilities this month,

Name-Dropper and

Quick ST. The former is

Al Hubbard's floppy re-

labeler. The latter,

written by well-known Atari

shareware developer Darek

Mihocka of Branch Always Soft-

ware, is a memory-resident pro-

gram that accelerates your ST, in

both color and monochrome. And

through an exclusive arrangement, Branch

Always offers START subscribers a special upgrade offer for Quick ST version

2.0. Read the Quick ST documentation (on disk) for more details.

Time for fun and action with Styzor's Contest,

Greg Kowis' deceptively simple, infectiously addic-

tive arcade game. Blast the balls and beat certain

death!

Note: Yes, we're back to the pre-Heidi Format

days of single-sided disks and ARCX.TTP. We hope

you find it less error prone and easier to use. Please

read the new disk instructions; they explain some

quirks in Twister, the 400K formatting program we
used.

STYZOR'S CONTEST

I compatible

not applicable
// / t

/ *

/4

A A/ £ /

mm/
Flu FLU.ARC 19K companion lo Vkiller

InfoBaseST IBI-03S.SE.ARC 170K

InfoBaseST Source Code INFO SRC.ARC 331

K

Name-Dropper NAMEDROP.ARC 20K

Quick ST QUICK.ARC 48K

Styzor 's Contest STYZOR.ARC 56K

Vkiller VKILLER.ARC 124K
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Fight for your life in STYZOR.ARC on this month's START disk

STYZOR'S
CONTEST

Only Fast Mouse Action
Saves You From Certain Death

BY GREG KOWIS

Life or death. It's up toyou. Keepyour eye

on the target andyourfinger on the trigger

button. Quick shooting will keepyou alive,

to once again compete in Styzor's Contest.



You
have been captured by

Styzor, the evil emperor of

Lycon. His greatest plea-

sure is watching panic-

stricken prisoners (like

you) compete in Styzor's Contest. His

rules are simple: if you score in the

top 10, you live; if you don't, you die.

The game, once a popular pastime, is

now dreaded throughout the empire.

Occasionally Styzor prolongs the

torture of good players. If you score

high enough he may give you a

second chance, just to watch your fear

and frustration grow.

The Contest

To play Styzor's Contest, copy

STYZOR.ARC and ARCX.TTP onto a

blank, formatted disk and unARC

STYZOR.ARC by following the Disk

Instructions elsewhere in this issue.

You should get two files.

GFABASRO.PRG is the read-only GFA
BASIC 2.0 interpreter; STYZOR.BAS is

the GFA BASIC 2,0 code for Styzor's

Contest, which runs in high or low

resolution.

To start the game double-click on

GFABASRO.PRG, then pick

STYZOR.BAS from the item selector.

The title screen appears, then is

replaced by the battle screen showing

five moving targets and your mouse-

controlled blaster. Move the mouse

until the crosshairs are centered on a

bouncing target then left-click the

mouse to fire. You end a wave by

destroying all five targets before time,

shown in the lower right-hand corner,

runs out. Once a wave is finished, it is

replaced by another wave, with

smaller targets. When you clear all

five waves you move to the next level,

with faster targets and less time to

eliminate them.

If you're worried that you won't

complete a wave— which means

certain death— you can use the rapid

fire control, a right click instead of a

left. Your weapon will fire continu-

ously until you release the right

mouse button.

But be careful! Rapid firing will

cost you points. Your score is shown

on the left side at the top of the

screen; your level is on the right side.

In the center is the high score, the one

earned by the best of the 10 best.

The Top 10

Press the space bar any time to pause

the game; press it a second time to

resume play. You can quit early by

pressing [Control], [Shift] and lAlt]

simultaneously. If you place in the top

10, you'll see the celebration display,

where you can put your name on the

winners' list. The top 10 scores are

stored in a File named STYZOR.DAT,

which will be created if it doesn't

already exist.

Greg Kowis lives in Arkansas.

This is hisfirstprogramfor
START.



AmmwuiTER m atari xep so
• 80 COLUMN FEWTING
• EDITABLE PRINTER DRIVER
• 10,000 WORD DICTIONARY
•MAILMERGE
-on v; diskette

$49
CONNECTS TO ANY COMPOSITE
MONITOR

• XOCOi UISPIAY
• PKINITK lNirKlA{ I $79

The Bookeeper w/ Keypad
• Financial K»
• Profit, Us Stafcmem
• Accounts Payable

• And Many other feature*1
$14.95

^1020—©$14.95

COLOR
PRINTF.R
PLOTTER

COLOR $3.98 BLACK S.89

1025
DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

86 $69

800
COMPUTER
48K MEMORY

81 $49

DISK DRIVES FOR
8007XL/XE

WARI 810' SSSD SI29.00
,.,. .,„,,» "ATARI 1050* SSF.D $179.00
1/ocAi.i r ATARI XF551 DSDD SI99.00

DOSW/MANUAL UHl «I)H 1 lNi:i I

$35

THE BEST
LIGHT GUN
FOR YOUR 800/XL/XF,

OR THE PACKAGE

S109
igiitgun
crime busters
crossbow
barnvarpjiiaster

HARDWARE &
ACCESSORIES
JOYSTICK EXT.CABLES10' $2.95

MONITOR CABLE (GOi J) PIT) $4.95

rear joystick $4.95

WICO COMMAND JOYSTICK $19.95

WICO Tl in BOSS JOYSTICK WM5
ATAR1TRACKHAI I .S

ATARI SX212 MODEM
SUPRA 2400 MODEM
DOS2.5W/MANUAL
600X1. (NO Transforme

400,800,850,1200X1. Transfbrner SI4.95

XI./XE Transformer $24.95

».95

179.95

$149.95

$4.95

$19.95

Best Joystick \

$4.95^
CARTRIDGES FOR THE 800/XL/XE

BASIC CARTRIDGE $4.95 1)1 1 1 NIH R (4.9J DONKEY KONG JR S:v ARC! ON 119.95

BASCTUTOR (2 BOOKS) $4.95 mCEMAKER £4.95 JUNGLE HUNT £19.95 KARATEKA $1995

Q\X $4.95 MATI 1 ENCOUNTER £4.95 MOON PATROL $19.95 CHOPUFTER $19.95

PAC-MAN(nobox) $4.95 DANCE FANTASY $8,95 BATTl.E7.ONE £19.95 GATO $24.95

DONKEY KONG (no hox) $4.95 LOGfCUBVEU $8.95 FOOD FO IT $19.95 ACE OF ACES $24.95

P.T (no hoi) $4.95 MEMORY MANOR $8.95 HARDBALL SI 9.95 LODE RUNNER $24.95

Missu.r. UNKING LOGIC $8.95 FIGHT NO IT £19.95 RARNYARD
COMMAND (no bo*) $4.95 DPI TA DRAWING $9.95 ONE ON ONE BLASTER (1X1) S24.95

GORE (400,800) $4.95 DIG rxJG £14.95 BASKETBALL $19.95 DARK CHAMBERS $29.95

CHICKEN S4.95 MILUPF.DP. £14.95 DESERT FALCON $19.95 AIRBALL $29.95

SLIME (400,800) $4.95 SKY WRITER $14.95 NF.(..'ROMANCER siw SUMMER GAMES $29.95

CLAIM JUMPFR £4.95 FOOTBALL £14.95 RESCUE ON FRACTA1US $19.95 CROSSBOW (LG) $29.95

DR1JUXB INVADERS £4.95 ROBOTRON $19.95 BALI -BLAZER $19.95 EAGLES NEST $29.95

JOURNEY TOTHE TP.NNIS $19.95 BLUE MAX S19.95 CRIME BUSTERS :I.Cl $29.95

PLANETS £4.95 FINAL LEGACY $19.95 STAR RAIDERS 11 $19.95 MIC:ROFIl IK ;d;,tal^,-j $.19.95

STAR RAIDERS £4.95 MARIO BROS (XL/XF.) si'j.ys DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGK $19.95

DISK SOFTWARE FOR THE 800/XL/XE
DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAC* $4.95 NATO COMMANDER £4.95 HULK $4.95 DISPATCH RIDF.R $9.95

SPIDERMAN $4.95 CROSSCHECK $4.95 ALIEN AMBUSH $4.95 SI1JCON DREAMS $9.95

CRYSTAL RAIDERS $4.95 MISSION ASTEROID $4.95 JAWBREAKER £7.95 F-I5 STRIKE EAGLE $9.95

RFPTON $4.95 PREPP1E1 $4.95 HEY DIDDLE EHDDIE $9.95 THENEWSROOM(105fl-64K) $15.00

BANDITS (48K 400,800) £4.95 THE COUNT $4.95 SPY VS SPY £9.95 BOOKKEEPER
CLAIM JUMPER £4.95 ADVENTURELAND $4.95 TOP GUNNER COLLECTION W/ num keypad. $14.95

DECISION IN THE DESERT £4.95 SECRET MISSION $4.95 (3 GAMES) $9.95 BOOKKEEPER (Only) £9.95

CRUSADE. IN EUROPE. $4.95 VOODOO CAST!

E

$4.95 SIIJCONDREAM.Snin,'); *>9'i HOME ACCOUTANT $29.95

KENNEDY APPROACH $4.95 STRANGE ODYSSEY $4.95 JEWEIiof DARKNESS(1050) $9.95

CONFLICT IN VIETNAM $4.95 REPTON $4.95 SILENT SERVICE $9.95

The Atari; \''\-'-yy{

Portfolio
Buill In: Lotus Comp. I - .-. :* \ .'

Spread Sheet, Appointment
. _ "

Calendar w/Alarms, Text Processor, Database

w/Dialer, Calculator, IBM Dos Compatible!

Also Available
Only $347

Printer/ XRr In^rla-^ S19.95 l^mCard MK $99.95
Serial InlcrPdcc $79.95 KamCarti I28K £199,95

KAMCar<J 32K $79.95

An llducntionul Qeal
CBS Linear Equations

CBS Fractions: X *

Math Encounter

NUMERIC
KEYPAD

W/Software



FLAT RATE $5.00
SHIPPING
COa's are SI0.00

ON ALL GROUND ORDERS IN THE
CONTINENTAL US. "

rAE/l« BISK
bn^-JSPECIAL

3.5 BULK PACKS WITH LABELS

1 -$.99 25 -$24.75 1000 -$750.00

DES
Z-Ram 3-D 2/4Meg $149.95

NEW WORLD UPGRADE 2/4Meg $139.95

ARCO BOARD l/2/4Meg $169.95

JRI SIMM Upgrade l/2/4Meg $139.95

W40ST <
:

& Software veal

I040S11 M & Software $699
Mega 2 ST & Software S1 199

Mega 4 ST & Software $1699

Included With Rvcry ST Purchase!

Arl &. Tilm Director. Sub Battle. Death Sword. Bailie

Ship. Champ. Wrestling. Dine Bomber. Mnol Assault.

Metrocross. World GoBMS. Impossible Mission.

Jinxter. Touvr Topple'. fluid IV • • .

Staralider. Tracker*. The Pawn. Advanced Art Studio.

Guild of Thieves. Kniflhl Ore

PfBoard $49
Designer ^ sm .K

HARDWARE ITEMS
JRI QENLOCK SYSTEM
ST/1ME MODULE
Battery Backed up Clock

Migraph Hand Scanner

l.AT.O. BOARD S/l6Mhz

Turbol6 by East Technology

Moniterm Monitor 19" Display

Cordless Mouse

$630

$59

$499

$99

$299

$2099

$129

FAX US YOUR ORDER!
FOR EASIER SERVICE PLEASE INCLUDE:

n\mf.
rii.i.toaoorfs.s
•siiiptoadorfss
• nioNr-. n
rrr.M(S)You wish
70PURU1ASF.

VISA / MASTERCARD
ORDERS ONLY

(408) 224-8574

EPYX
Spectacular!

19.95

19.95

[9.95

19.95

Winter
Games
Death

Mission
Impossible

Axe of

Rage
Devon Aire 19.95

Battleship 9.95

Sub Battle 14.95

Space Station
Oblivion 19.95

Champion
Wrestling 9.95

Final

Assault 9.95

World

Karate

California

Games
The Games
(Winter)

Boulder
Dash
Dive

Metrocross

Tower
Toppler

Techno-
Cop
Art Film
Director

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

Retail Price $30 to $100

Buy All M
Epyx Titles

For A Super
Deal of
$199.95

THE
BEST
MOUSE

$49

mm
Golden Path»

^ Knight Ore

| Tracker*

8 Advanced Art Studio

o Guild of Thieves

S The Pawn

| Jinxter
" Sentry

StarGlider

Universal Military

Simulator

Carrier Command
AII.ITr.MSRFGST9.9S

99c

$9.95

$1.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

$14.95

$19.95
S49.95

SOFTWARE
SALE Si

ZHRO GRAVITY Reg $29.95

TTTRA QUEST Reg $29.95

PAINT PRO Reg $49.95

DATA Rrmiirvr Reg $49.95
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WINTER NAMM
SHOW REPORT
Atari Unveils Multitasking TOS

BY JIM PIERSON-PERRY, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

For
three days lastJanuary,

the eyes of the music world

locked onto Anaheim,

Calif., For the annual Winter

NAMM show (National As-

sociation of Music Merchants).

"Suits," "punks" and all varieties in

between descended on the conven-

tion in a technolust feeding frenzy to

view, test and snap up the latest

crop of music equipment and

software.

Atari again showed its command-

ing position as the "musician's com-

puter" (in fact, virtually the only

computer com-

pany present) be-

tween its own
booth and the nu-

merous develop-

ers of Atari-related

products, many

with Stacy port-

ables running their

wares. This must

have been particu-

lar galling to

Apple, whose Mac

laptop suffers

from a serial-port

design problem, preventing it from

running current MIDI applications

without software patching. Even

Power was in the port at the NAMM
show. MIDI demonstrations showed
Atari's commitment to music.

better than hardware, Atari finally

unveiled its selection of a true multi-

tasking system, now endorsed as the

official standard for software devel-

opers.

The Atari "Studio"

Far from the

madding crowd,

Atari was located

in a suite over-

looking the

convention floor.

Efficiently man-

aged by special

projects director

Frank Foster,

Atari featured

demos of the

Hotz controller,

computer and mass storage hard-

ware (including third-party

rackmount versions of the Mega 2

Atari made an
impressive
showing
at the Winter
NAMM show in

Anaheim, Calif.

and 4), film sound-editing tech-

niques and even the wildly popular

Lynx game unit. Also making its

debut was the MIDI Magazine

quarterly from Atari, more evidence

of its commitment to this important

niche market. As with past NAMM
shows, Atari co-sponsored a concert

event; this time featuring Jack Bruce

and Ginger Baker, two thirds of the

former superband Cream.

Stacy is a reality — at least for

musicians. While the FCC has yet to

approve it for home use, 2MB and

'1MB versions with internal hard

drives have been approved for sale

as professional equipment. These

will be sold exclusively through

music stores.

The production version of the

"Hotz Box" was demoed by Jimmy

Hotz and Mick Fleetwood to visitors

who were encouraged to try it for
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Atari showed its commanding position as the "musician's computer.'

Multitasking At Last

A head count last summer showed at

least five different proprietary

variations of "multitasking" systems

from MIDI software developers

alone, ranging from simple data

sharing to simultaneous multiple-

program execution. Unfortunately,

none of these were compatible with

themselves. This combines novel

touch-sensitive controller pads with

easily programmable software,

mapping the pads to send any

desired MIDI information (notes,

volume, modulation, panning, etc.)

within defined constraints. The

controller maps can change while

tracking real-time input (e.g. chord

progressions for a song) so a

performer never plays out of

key, yet maintains exquisite

command of expression.

Opinion seems split on the

Hotz Box — many are highly

impressed by the controller's

responsiveness while others

condemn it as potentially

crippling to musicianship. At

least one other manufacturer

is offering a similar unit (the

Thunder controller from

Buchla and Associates),

which may confirm the con-

cept. The initial Hotz Box

configuration is targeted for

professional musicians with a

price tag of $7,000 and con-

tains one central controller,

two auxiliary wing units and a

Stacy to drive it. Additional

configurations, including a

consumer unit, are planned to In addHon to the hardware presentations, live

flesh out an entire product performances underscored Atari's strong standing in

the music community.
line. The Hotz Box will be

each other and some crashed easily.

Obviously some decision had to be

made by Atari on a sanctioned

approach to prevent total chaos.

The results of a series of product

evaluations and developer summit

meetings finally came to fruition

when Atari decided to license the

offering from Intelligent Music as its

official multitasking system software.

Previously called ST RAM, the soft-

ware will be known as MIDI-Tasking

(reflecting the tremendous impetus

from MIDI users). Don't let the

used during the coming Fleetwood

Mac world tour, which Atari will

sponsor.

Another impressive demo was

given by Scott Gershin on the

techniques he used to mate sound

to film for the recent hit movie

"Born On The Fourth Of July." This

was done with Atari equipment, in-

cluding the Atari MegaFile 44

removable hard drive and Hybrid

Arts ADAP II direct-to-disk digital

audio workstation. (Editor's Note:

See story elsewhere in this issue.)

"MIDI" fool you, however, this

handles full multitasking across all

types of application software written

to take advantage of it.

Still in beta-test stage, the system

works through the desk accessory

pipeline, with each application (up

to six) running in its own window.

Not only do all open programs run

simultaneously but interpro-

gram links can be used

between applications to

exchange data in real time. A
non-music example that

comes to mind would be a

link between spreadsheet

and word processor, with

changes to financial calcula-

tions automatically updated

in a summary report. MIDI

applications, which live and

die by real-time interaction,

can have their inputs and

outputs routed between

windows and the actual

hardware input/output ports

as the user desires. Run the

output of an algorithmic

composing program into a

sequencer, while you play

along and edit, with the

combined output going into

software controlled mixer.

The possibilities are stagger-

ing. We'll keep you up to

date on the MIDI-tasking system as it

approaches commercial release (ex-

pected later this year).

In the Trenches

And what of the new products, sur-

facing among the logjams of human-

ity on the main floor? For starters, In-

telligent Music (of MIDI-Tasking

fame above) showed version 1.2 of

their RealTime sequencer. This is a

maintenance upgrade which pro-

vides faster screen response, im-

continued on page 79
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IRUS

BY GEORGE WOODSIDE

What They

Are, How

They Get

There and

How to

Protect Your

System

An ounce of prevention in VKILLER.ARC and FLU.ARC on your START disk.

Guilty.
With that word, on

January 22, 1990, Robert

T. Morris Jr. became the

first person to be con-

victed under a new

federal law designed to protect

computer systems from malicious

break-ins and viruses. Morris was

responsible for the "worm" un-

leashed November 2, 19H8, on com-

puters connected via the ARPANET
electronic network. Thousands of

computer systems locked up as the

worm reproduced itself and spread

to other computer systems. Indeed,

the worm was so prolific that many

systems were forced to shut down

for days to reload data from scratch

just to get rid of it.

Viruses: The Why and the What

Why programmers like Morris create

viruses is a difficult question to

answer. Some want to prove their

programming abilities in an age

where "hacking" is the fading art of
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George Woodside takes you on a guide through

the cryptic world ofcomputer viruses and shows

you how they affectyou directly. As a special

bonus, we've included his virus-detectionprogram Vkiller

on this month's START disk.

^K

a bygone era. Others claim that they

are simply exploiting holes in

computer security, thus turning a

virus into a good thing. Still others

clearly have malicious intent. In the

end, no matter what theory you

Subscribe to, one thing is clear: a

computer virus is no fun, especially

if you're the victim.

So, what exactly is a computer

virus? There are plenty of

buzzwords circulating through the

industry and there is some disagree-

ment on precise definition. Gener-

ally speaking, a computer virus is a

concealed program that imbeds

itself into another program to be

spread and eventually executed.

However, the Morris virus has been

characterized as a worm because it

did not imbed itself into anything.

Instead, it sent reproductions of

itself from system to system via an

electronic network. Another com-

mon virus, known as the "Trojan

Horse," is a seemingly useful

program that conceals another,

secret, program or function.

In the ST world, worms are

unheard of because there are no

significant networks through which

they can spread. Neither are there

any known Trojan Horse programs

in the United States, at least not yet.

A particularly nasty Trojan Horse

was recently distributed to MS-DOS
system users in Europe. It moved all

the files on the user's hard disk into

hidden folders, then encrypted their

names. The victims were instructed

to pay the perpetrator a "license

fee" of over $300 for software to

recover their files. Fortunately, no

one did: a recovery technique was

quickly developed and distributed

by virus fighters.

A number of viruses have, how-

ever, found their way to the ST in

both Europe and the United States.

Viruses on the ST: Two Flavors

Viruses on the ST manifest them-

selves in two ways: boot sector and

link. A boot-sector virus inserts itself

into the very first (boot) sector of a

floppy disk. It resides only on that

disk, until the ST is powered on or

reset with an infected disk in Drive

A. When that happens, the virus

loads itself into memory and be-

comes part of the ST's operating

system.

The boot-sector virus' mission is

twofold: to spread itself to more

disks and to eventually launch some

kind of attack. This is the easier

type of virus to create and detect,

and so far ali boot-sector viruses

reside on floppy disks — none are

known to infect hard disks. Doing

so would be futile anyway, since the

virus depends upon removeable

media to spread and hard-disk

drives remain within a single

system. Of course, with the intro-

duction of removeable hard drives,

all that could change.

Link viruses are more sophisti-

cated. They do not attack the boot

sector of a disk, but modify pro-

grams directly, imbedding (i.e.,

"linking") themselves into a

program's executable code. The

modified program then installs the

virus into the ST's operating system

each time that program is run. Once

installed, the link virus spreads into

any other executable code it finds

and eventually launches its attack.

While they are reportedly spread-

ing in Europe, I am unaware of any

link-virus attacks in the United

States as of this writing, though it is

just a matter of time before they are

as widespread here as in Europe.

How Viruses Spread

When talking to the victim of a

virus, there are two statements I
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A computer virus is a program that conceals itself in another program.

always hear: "I never thought it

would happen to me" and "How did

this happen?" Well, nobody ever

Familiarity with the way a

known virus attacks your system

is helpful in recognizing when

one is present. To that end, you'll

find Flu indispensable. It's a

collection of the effects of some

of the viruses found on the ST.

Flu is a demonstration program

only— it does not contain any of

the virus code. It does contain

the nondestructive "attack code"

of several viruses. These attacks

are either audio or visual, so

there is physical evidence of an

attack as it occurs. Note: there are

no simulations of any of the virus

attacks that cause damage to disk

data, since there is no way to rec-

ognize when such an attack

occurs.

To run Flu, copy FLU.ARC and

ARCX.TTP onto a blank, format-

ted disk and un-ARC FLU.ARC by

following the Disk Instructions

elsewhere in this issue. Make

sure FLU.PRG and FLU.RSC are in

the same folder. At the Desktop,

double-click on FLU.PRG. Flu

runs in all three resolutions;

documentation is included in

FLU.TXT.

thinks it will happen to them, but it

does, every day. If you don't make

regular backups of hard disks and

keep backup copies of important

floppy disks, the results can be

disasterous.

Where a virus originates is almost

anyone's guess but once released, it

can spread like lightning in a

number of ways: through user-

group disks, BBSs, even commercial

software. Late last year three com-

panies— Sub-Logik, Strategic Simu-

lations (SSI) and Neocept — inad-

vertantly released viruses on early

versions of PageStream, Star Com-

mand and WordUp respectively. In

each case the virus was detected

soon enough for each company to

rectify the situation before it got out

of hand.

Once you have an infected disk,

how does a virus get into your ST?

When a computer is booted up from

a power-off state or reset (in most

cases), it executes code from its

internal ROM (Read-Only Memory).

The ROM sets up primary vectors,

minimal system configuration

information and performs some

fundamental tests to find out what

devices are attached and get them

into operating status. It also checks

the boot sector on an inserted

floppy disk for executable status. If

that's the case, the code contained

in the boot sector is executed. That

code may load data files, execute

programs, set variables or vectors,

add new device drivers — nearly

anything imaginable, including

infecting the system with a virus, if

that's what the boot-sector code

contains.

Now that the virus has managed
to get onto a disk and get booted

into your system, it must accomplish

two things. The first task is to

spread itself. Normally it will write

itself onto nearly every disk that

passes through the ST while the

virus is active. Some are smart

enough not to write themselves

onto disks that already contain

executable boot sectors. Any disk

with an executable boot probably

requires that boot-sector function to

be useful. If the virus destroyed the

boot sector by writing itself on it,

the user would notice it, because

the software on the disk would no

longer work. That may lead to

discovery of the virus before it has

the opportunity to accomplish

whatever task it is designed to do.

Many viruses run what are

known as "counters." Some count

the number of already infected disks

they have seen, some count the

number of disks they infect, while

others simply count the number of

disks that the machine accesses. In

any case, the counting viruses have

some threshold they're trying to
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reach. When they reach that num-

ber, they (presumably) consider

themselves thoroughly spread and

assume it is now time to start their

attack.

What a Virus Can Do

Once in your ST, what exactly will a

virus do? Almost anything, really—
the limits are imagination and code

space. The most harmless virus I've

seen actually purports to be an

antivirus. It blinks the screen on

boot-up. The idea is that if you see

the screen blink, you know that this

harmless virus is on the disk, rather

than a more malicious one. It does,

however, spread itself just like any

other virus.

Several viruses attempt to simu-

late hardware problems. (Conversly,

I've had several pleas for help with

a suspected virus that actually

proved to be a hardware malfunc-

tion.) Frequently these viruses use

timers to delay their actions until the

system has been running for some

time and to spread out their activi-

ties to make the problem appear

The ST has fallen victim to a

number of known viruses. The

public-domain program Vkiller will

not only detect a virus on any of

your floppy disks, it will also erase

the virus if it finds one.

To run Vkiller, copy VKILLER.ARC

and ARCX.TTP onto a blank, format-

ted disk and un-ARC VKILLER.ARC

by following the Disk Instructions

elsewhere in this issue. Make sure

VKILLER. PRO and VKILLER.RSC are

in the same folder. At the Desktop,

double-click on VKMER.PRG.
Vkiller runs in medium and high

resolution; documentation is

included in VKILLER.TXT.

If you do find a virus, kill it, then

reboot your system with thai disk.

intermittent. Such

virus-induced

glitches include the

occasional faked

successful disk I/O.

while actually not

performing the read

or write; altering

the data being read

or written; and,

more commonly,

screen-display

glitches. It is very

difficult for anyone

to determine

whether such

incidents are the

result of a virus or

an actual hardware

problem. When
such incidents

occur on your

system, it's wise to

execute whatever virus-detection

software you have before lugging

your system to have it serviced.

Protecting Your System

Be aware that computer viruses ai

Once your system is up and running

without the virus, check every disk

you own. Each disk that has the

virus must be cleaned. Note: Vkiller

will eradicate boot-sector viruses

without altering any files or pro-

grams on the disk. You cannot,

however, disinfect any disk that

must have its own executable boot

sector. (Any disk with its own
executable boot sector will always

instruct you to insert the disk in

Drive A and reset or turn off-then-

on your computer.) Performing a

kill destroys the executable boot

sector. If you do come across an

infected disk that has an executable

boot sector, have it replaced with a

clean one.

Convicted worm creator Robert T. Morris Jr. faces up to

five years in prison and a $250,000 fine for violating

the 1986 federal computer abuse and fraud act.

circulating and can turn up on

nearly any disk you receive from an

outside source. As I mentioned,

viruses have accidently been distrib-

uted on commercial games, word

processors and on sample disks

enclosed with software books.

The simplest and most effective

way to protect yourself is to apply

write protection to whatever disk

you receive before you insert it into

your ST — be they from the public

domain, a user-group, a commercial

source, wherever. Next, make a

backup copy, if possible, then run

the disk through a virus-check util-

ity. {Editor's Note: As a matter of

policy, START'S programs editor

runs every submission disk through

Vkiller. She often finds viruses.)

Another very sound defense

(especially for hard-disk systems) is

what I call the "clean boot disk."

Format a disk, write protect it, then

check it with a virus detector. From

now on always boot up your system

with that disk. Try to keep it in Drive

A as much as possible, so that any

time you reset the system, your clean

boot disk is present in the drive.
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VIRUSES

Finally, back up everything. Hard

disks, floppy disks, tapes, whatever.

Make backup copies, write protect

them and store them in a safe place

away from your system. If you're

attacked by a destructive virus, your

first problem is to rid your system of

the virus. Do not go to your back-

ups until you have determined if

your problem came from a virus,

and if so, that you have removed it

from the system. A backup is

useless if you give a virus a chance

to attack it as well as your working

copy.

Despite all the precautions, you

still may become the victim of a

virus. How do you recognize when

an attack occurs? It's not always as

simple, or as straightforward, as it

seems — what may appear to be a

hardware problem may be a virus

and vice-versa.

There is no absolute way to

determine if a given symptom is

Of all the potential problems to your system,

a virus is the easiest to detect.

caused by a program error, a hard-

ware error, a virus or something

else. When files vanish or become

unreadable, it may be due to any of

several reasons. Poor media or

abuse of media is not uncommon. A
dirty disk-drive head or one that

drifts out of alignment can cause

previously reliable disks to produce

errors. On the ST, there's the age-

old problem of chip sockets having

poor contact and early versions had

some component reliability prob-

lems that could contribute to disk

errors. Another, more frequent

cause is the use of extended capac-

ity disk formats, some of which are

not entirely reliable.

Play It Safe

Fortunately, of all the potential

problems to your system, a virus is

the easiest to detect. Use your virus-

detect program and start searching.

If you can't locate a virus, then your

problem could be any from the list

above. If you do find a virus, be

sure to take every step available to

insure that the virus has been

eradicated before accessing your

backups.

George Woodside is well known
for his fight against viruses on

the ST. He lives in Woodland

Hills, Calif; this is his first

articlefor START.

BETA-CAD...
Why has it become the most popular

Computer Aided Design package?

BETA-CAD is easy to use, loaded with

features , and probably the least expensive

realCAD program that you can buy! "

- Lawrence Kilmer, Atari Explorer, Sept-Oct 1989-

"BETA-CAD is a great program for

quick and easy CAD design and is highly

recommended, especially for engineers."

- Dave Edwards, CAD Consultant, Start, Ian. 1990-
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continued from page 73

proved timing, and a memory use indicator, and sup-

ports the extra MIDI out ports of C-Lab's Export module

or Dr. T's Phantom. Code size has been reduced so it can

now run on 520STs and, for additional sweetening, the

price was cut from $350 to $249.

Digidesign made some shock waves by porting its

Macintosh Sound Tools digital audio editing system to

the Atari. This is a strong show of support as Sound

Tools is a premiere professional application, involving

dedicated hardware as well as software components. The

package retails for under $3,000 and consists of an exter-

nal A/D and D/A converter, a hardware card for the Atari

(Mega 2 or 4 only) and software. Stacy, not supported

currently, would require a new computer card, but is a

future possibility. Sound Tools provides the digital

equivalent of a two-track tape recorder, with CD for

better fidelity.

Yet another developer has leaped into the hot generic

patch-editor fray. These programs employ device-

specific templates along with a common editing/librarian

kernel, letting one program take the place of a host of

individual patch-editor programs. Previous entrants are

X-OR from Dr. T's (currently shipping version 1.1) and

GenEdit from Hybrid Arts. The newest is Synergy from

Sound Quest, building on their previous Master line of

patch editors, with versions available for the Atari, IBM,

Mac and Amiga. Presumably patch files created on one

computer may be used on any other.

Passport has made good on an earlier promise by

porting their Encore professional-level scoring program

from the Mac to Atari and IBM, Encore reads Master

Tracks native format files as well as standard MIDI files,

or you can write a score from scratch (includes playback

capability). They have also launched a prerecorded

sequence operation called MIDI Data. These are ear-

marked for the performing or home musician that wants

professionally arranged versions of today's songs —
without having to do their own sequencing.

Finally, some upgrades have come in from old friends.

Dr. T's has released version 3.0 of his flagship KCS se-

quencer (regular and Level II configurations). New
features include a QuickScore MPE module (included)

for rapid transcription and display/printing of sequences,

significantly improved cueing and controller/synch

chasing and the ability to directly read/write MIDI files.

From Steinberg/Jones comes Cubase version 1.5- Besides

correcting GDOS and TOS 1.4 incompatibilities, it adds a

new mixing page edit module. You can use this to define

screen faders and controls mapped to sysex parameters

or realtime MIDI messages. They also released a patch

editor for the E-mu Proteus.

Summer NAMM is scheduled for June in Chicago.

Unleash the Power
of your Printer with

UltraScript
5T&5T-J
Print high quality text

and graphics . . .

Upgrade your ATARI® personal

computer system with PostScript®

language printing capabilities.

,TM

Access a wide variety of PostScript

applications with UltraScript ST.

Scale, rotate, outline, shadow,
crop, shade, halftone, and
pattern fill both text and graphics.

Add PostScript compatible fonts

as you need them.

Break the PostScript
price barrier:

UltraScript ST supports the

SUM 804™ laser printer and
includes 27 typefaces for

only $195.

UltraScript ST-1 supports

virtually any dot matrix, ink-jet,

or laser printer and includes

27 typefaces for only $195.

Available at your local ATARI dealer

or order direct from IMACEN.

IMACEN Corporation

P.O. Box 58101
Dept. USST
Santa Clara, CA
95052-8101

For More Information Call:

800/635-3997 or

tMAtjhJNI 408/986-9400
A QMS Company
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MEDIEVAL FIRE, MODERN
PAPER AND FUTURISTIC POWER

In which Bernstein gets burned, and
Perez burns rubber.

DRAGONS OF FLAME
REVIEWED BY HARVEY BERNSTEIN

A
sequel to Heroes of the

Lance, Dragons of Flame

is Strategic Simulations'

second attempt to

translate the wildly

popular Dungeons & Dragons

Dragonlance module to a computer

role-playing game. The result is more

of an arcade hack-n-slash with

fantasy elements than an intricate

role-playing adventure.

When Lost We Met

Dragons of Flame picks up where

Heroes of the Lance left off. Having

previously recovered the Disks of

Mishakal, your goal is to gain

entrance into the fortress of the evil

Draconians, recover the legendary

sword, Wyrmslayer, and free the

slaves held in the dungeon. You con-

trol the same original party of eight

characters, with the character in the

lead as the active party member. This

active member's image on the screen

represents the entire party; you con-

trol only his or her actions in battle.

In the deepest levels of the

fortress, you encounter a never-

ending parade of trolls, griffins, gob-

lins and dragons. Your active charac-

ter can either engage in close combat

or fire any weapons (slings, bows or

spears) with which he or she is

equipped. Certain enemies, however,

can only be defeated if the proper

character is active. All movement and

fighting is done with the joystick.

Your magician's spells are accessed

through a series of menus, which I

found to be an awkward and inter-

rupting task in the middle of battle.

As you progress in the game, you

discover better weapons, potions and

treasures, but other than looking for

bidden doors and traps, there are no

intricate puzzles to solve. The

interaction with the creatures you

encounter is pretty much limited to

combat, although you do, occasion-

ally, run into townspeople who offer

you clues and join your party (there

are two spaces for such additions).

Problems and Recommendations

The Dragons of Flame characters

don't grow with experience and

their attributes remain fixed, which

leads me to my biggest problem

with the game: the lack of feeling

in absolute control over an entire

party of real characters, a hallmark

of any good role-playing game.

Graphics and animation are well

done — up to ST standards. Each

of the characters and enemies are

rendered with distinctive detail.

The similarity of the different

rooms and the obscure pathways,

however, makes mapping the game

rather difficult. But the background

scrolls smoothly as you travel.

Game disks are not copy protected

but use the manual-based, key-

word system.

All in all, Dragons of Flame is a

decent enough time — killer for

those who like an arcade game

with a fantasy subtext. For those of

us weaned on Ultima and Dungeon

Master, however, it falls one step

short of the mark.
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SSI's Dragons of
Flame.

PAPERBOY
REVIEWED BY GREG PEREZ

The
job of delivering newspa-

pers to dozens of waking

customers isn't always easy:

you have avoid the most

treacherous of suburban ob-

stacles on a BMX bike, without even

a mumble of thanks from sleepy

recipients. This is the saga of our

unsung hero. Paperboy from Mind-

scape gives you a first-hand experi-

ence of the trials and tribulations of

your friendly neighborhood carrier.

Monday, Monday

Your route begins early Monday

morning. The goal is to deliver your

pack of papers to your loyal custom-

ers who wearily await the morning

edition. At the beginning of the game,

your customers are displayed on a

map that shows the street to which

you have to deliver. Depending on

the level of difficulty, your street may
have differing numbers of customers.

Easy Street starts you off with just a

few simple deliveries, while Middle

Road gives even the tried-and-true

delivery boy a rough time and Hard

Way may force you to an early

retirement if you aren't careful! The

customers' homes are colored

yellow, while houses of those who
refuse your services are black.

Depending on how you handle your

route, you gain or lose customers.

The adventure begins as you

pedal your way down the street.

Don't be too cautious: speed may be

your only way to dodge oncoming

traffic or the neighbor's rabid poodle!

Push the joystick up or down to

control the rate of pedaling; the fire-

button flings newspapers. To score

points (and keep subscribers) you

chuck a paper to each mailbox or

doorstep. But, be careful. If you

break anything on a subscriber's

house, you can say bye-bye to their

subscription. Of course, if you really

have the urge to destroy something,

you can get bonus points for bom-

barding any non-subscribers' houses.

Once you run out of ammo, you can

scoop a pack of papers that waits

along the sidewalks.

Arcade Fun

The graphics in Paperboy are enter-

taining and game quality is as fun as

its arcade counterpart. The smooth

animation is humorous. Angry neigh-

bors run out of their homes to inter-

cept you, but usually end up kissing

concrete thanks to a well-placed copy

of the morning edition across the

cranium. The obstacles that crowd

your route range from a mischievous

kid with a killer remote-control car to

a constmction worker who just

happened to be plowing his noisy

jackhammer into the middle of your

path. (If you survive the route, your

bike rolls over to a bonus obstacle

course. There are no psychos on this

course, but you have to watch out for

concrete walls or water-filled canals.)

Although there isn't a whole lot to

it, Paperboy does wonders for stress.

Rolling down Hard Way, barraging

houses with thick newspapers and

getting away with it is pretty gratifying

after a hard day. Admittedly, Paper-

boy is somewhat juvenile, but it's darn

entertaining.

POWERDROME
REVIEWED BY GREG PEREZ

T
ake the thrills of today's

Grand Prix racing and high-

speed jet piloting, integrate

them with the excitement of

future automotive technol-

continued on page 84

Paper Boy from
Mindstape.
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3D Developer's Disk 19.95

3D Fonl Package 1 ac2 17.95

3D Plotter ft Printer Driv»r....1 7.9S

3D Pool 22.95

Adv.olSlnbod 29.95

AeecpFables 29.95

AH About Am»-lcs 33.95

Animal Kingdom .,23.95

Arabian N'ghle 28.95

Award Moker Plus _. 23.95

Baea Two 36-95

Cnlornui 184.96

Calamue OuTlne 154*5
ClrcultMaker 83*5
Godhead UB'tties 3.0 19.96

Copl«t2 153*3
Cyber Conlioi 38.95

CybarPalnl .... 48.95

CyberScu'pl —.4855
CytarShid'o. The ..... 48*5

Cartoon Design Disk 19.95

FuliifB Daalgn Dlek 19.95

Human Design Disk 19.95

Microdot Design Disk 19,95

VldeoTIUrna Des'gn Dtsk . .^9.85

Cyber Texture 28.95

CybeiVCR.. .....43.95

Oaeh ..._ 24.95

Oatamapa 17,95

Oattmapall 17.95

OB Man w/compl 167.95

DCUtMes IB*5

Daclmal Dungson .23.85

Oagse Elite 38*5
Diamond Back , 24*5
DlglSpec... 2955
DraflxST 114.85

Draw Art Pro 43.95

DynaCed 58955
Easy Draw ...... 82.95

Easy Grade 30.95

Easy Toe's ..30.95

.8/95
.49.95

19.95

Navigator. The -

NaoDeek2.0..

Spooler

OmniRee ST

30.95 Scan Pin IHuBlratlone

27.95 Scan Plx Pete and Anlmo

30.S5 Scan Plx Religious ft Hoi

..23 B5

.23.95

.,23.95

99.95

IB Copy

IB Dlak Utility

IB Hard Disk Back Up

Interlink _.

...21.95

..21.95

21.95

24.95

Fingers

124.95

22.95

. 23.95

Fonta1-13orA 49.95

92.95

4(5.95

B7.95

8-1.95

29.95

25.95

22.95

B3.95

KeyboardCon!rSeg1.7

Keyboard Conir Seq Lv

149.95

1 1 89,95

GFA Bae c 3.0 • Compiler .. BB.95

24 95

Art Gallery 1 * Bundle

114.95

47,95

...92.95

Fonle S Bordera/PM

Debug/Lossr C

LDW Powerlard Die- Tool Kit -1955 ProiparoC ...... '24.95 Tunssmlth

24.EI5

64.95

92.95

62.95

..30.85

:' 35

Mark Wll lame CSD
Math R'aerer Plus

40.95

. .32.95II Soft P'c Basic ..29,95 Utility Plus 37.95

H Soft »v»-ee

HlSoftSavsJ

Mave Beacon Typing ..

Maxlfiis

31.95

....22.95 Rola-dD/110

30.95 Word-Up

69.B5 WordWrlteiSl

18.95

48.95

Buy Any 3 Titles for $59.00!
ARAKIS

Buy Any 3 Titles for $39.00!

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE SPECIALS - Bently Bear Series & Arakis
BRAND NAME aMHraafflaHffllS

3.5"DISKS

DOUBLE DENSITY .

Alphabet Tutor 21.95

Equation BuKdo-

General Store 21.95

JMaglcal Math 1 21.95

Magical Math 2 21.95

Magical Math 3 21.95

1

Master 1 21.95

21 95 Memory Master 2 21.95

Spelling Bee 21.95

ARAKIS
Algebra 1 Vol 1 15.95

Algebral Vol 2 15.95

Algebra 2 Vol 2 15.95 Chemistry Vol 2 15.95

Algebra 3 Vol 1 15.95 Geometry Vol 1 15.95

1

Biology Vol 1 15.95 Geometry Vol 2 15.fl.

Biology Vol 2 15.95 Physics Vol 1 15.95

1

Biology Vol 3 15.95 Physics Vol 2 15.95 I
alogy Vol 4 15.95 Statistics Vol 1 15.95 I

$:z.{£

Alter Burner 30.95

Airbill Cone I ruction Kit 17,95

Alcon 14.95

Mian Syndroms 24.95

«l Aboard -..18*5

UleredBeaat 30.95

Alternate Reallty-CHy 24.95

le ot Roma .__..„... 22*5
Aquanaul , ,25.95

Archapelagoe , .24.95

Affeatioldll „ 19.95

Artuni 28.95

Aweenme Arcade Act Pack 30.95

31*5
irdae.. 24.95

Balance of Power* 1990 ..... .32.95

laid 21 *5
nan — 24,95

la Cheat 30.95

leKawke 1942 31.95

lata* 30.95

BartMtfan II 24.95

j» Angel s 2 B. 9 5

Braaeh 24*5
ch II ., „ 30.95

(a 5.0 „ 21.95

Bubble Bobb'e 19.95

Captain Fizz 18.95

Carthage .24,95
"'

i 24*5
maetsr2000 2B.B5

25.B5

ume Iceman 37.95

Colonel e Baquaet 37.95

unbol Course 24*5
>mp. Gulde/Solor System .36.95

Con que et ot Camel ot ...37.95

Crye'jl Cos'Jee 21*5
loetfe ., , ..28.95

ORDIB INFORMATION: PkmMspo

Dsathbrirrjs- 25.95

Calender ot Crown 31.95

DejaVu. 30*5
DaJaVulliLasvegai 30*5
Demon'B Winter 25*5
Double Dragun _ 14*5

Double D'i;c" II „...24*5

Dragon Force _ ...31*5

Dragone c' Fleme 25*5
Dungeon Mattel II CHAOS .24*5
Dungeonmaeler ...,24*5

Eliminator .21*5

Empire __ 31*5
Escape from S'nge'e Castle 42 95

Exolon - -..-.22.95

Eye of Home 24.95

F-1 5 Strike Eogla — 14.95

F-1 E Combat Pilot ...32.95

Faloon ...29.95

Operation Ooi-ntaratriVe -16.95

Federal!on - .31*5
Ferrari Formula One . 31.95

Fiendleh Freddy _„..30*5

Fire and Forget 24*5
Flra-Brlgads _. 31*5
Fire Zona ..-23.95

Firestone 22.95

Flash Draoon _. 22.95

Flight Slmujlar ll 30.95

Fools Errand 31*5
Galactio Conque ro r 29 85

Gauntlet II 32.95

GoldRueh 24.95

Gore 24.95

Gunshlp. ...35*5

Horiey Dav-dso- 3D 95

Harrier Co-tihat Simulator ...30.95

Hero's of tie Lance 25*5
Hero's Ousel -...37*5

HHtifar 31.95

Homo Plan'tarium .33.95

Hottaga ...... ...28.95

Hound ot Shadow 25*5
Hoyles Booh ol Gamea 21*5
Hunt lor Red October 31*5
Imperium-. _ 31*5
Indiana Jones: Action 26*5
Indiana Jc-et: -Graphic 31 .85

Inflation 24*5
Iron Lord 25*5
Jit -.30*5

Leisure Suit Larry 2 37.95

Leisure Sulllarry 3 37.95

License to Xi'i _._ 21,95

Lombard Pally 24.95

Loom 3B*5
Manhunler New York .30*5
Manhuntet San Fran 32.95

Maniac Mane!on 2B.B5

Matrix Murauders ...21*5

Micro Leagjs Baseball II . 37*5
1 988 Season Dlek 1 4*5

24*5

PIpBDraams 25.85

Pirates! .25,95

Platoon .... 24.95

Police Oueet 30.95

Police Queat II 37*5
Pool ol Radiance—. 31*5
Populous 32*5
Data Dlek 19*5

Povisrdiome 25*5
Ptfeon — 24.95

Pro Tennis Tour 25,95

Putty's Saga 25.85

Qlx ... .19*5

Austerilb 34.95

Batman the Movie 27.95

Blood Wych 34.95

Borodino 37*5
Drakkhen 38*5
Elite 34*5
Emmanuelle 27*5
Fighter Bomber .......37*5

Joan of Arc -...,,28.95

Joust...... .21.95

Keith Van Eton's Pro Soccer21.95

Killing Game Show .......21.95

King's Quest 1.2 or 3 30*5
King's Quest 4 37.85

Knight Force 26*5
Krlatol, The 31*5
Lancelot .,,.25.85

Lelturs Suit Lany _. 24*5

Leadsrboard Duo Pak .. 27.85

Precious Metal 34.95

Xenon 2 , ...... ....34.95

fJethetworld 22.85

Olds _.

Operation Woll 19 95

Paladin 24.85

24.95

Ramba III _„ .,..18.85

Rampage ...30.95

Rattan 24*5
Rsbsl Universe - 24.85

RadLlghtn.'ng , 3B*5
Red Storm R : slng 28.85

Reel Fish'n ...... 29,95

Renegade— „.. 19.95

Rick Dangerous — 22.95

Rlak _ ....24*5

Rocket Ranger —.31*5
RVF Honda 25*5
Savag e 22*6
Scrabble - 24*5
Shadow cl the Baast 30.95

Shadowgate ., .,30,95

Shark Attack 24.85

Shtnobl 30*5
Shuflepuck Cate 25*5
Slient Service 14*5
Sfflbad ..18.95

Skate or Die ..25*5

Soreerlan 30*5
Space Ace 36.95

Space Harrier 30*5
Space Oueal 1 or 2 30.95

31*5

SteuCrusads _...

ST3S ^e Game C-aator

36.95

38*5

Sujetni-

T.V. Spcrte Football

24.95

32*5

38.95

Time and Magic 25*5

TutboOutRun __ 31*5

Uninvited 30.95

Wn- fl the Middle Earth 30.95

Warjjrre Con strut So t Se .22.95

World Trophy Soccer 24.95

.28*5

«t ctoHvory lord SO
X School POs wok
* shipping for hurt*

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE
INFORMATION

(414) 357-8181 FAX (414) 357-7814
P.O. Box 17882 Milwaukee, WI 53217
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ST-125N 20 MEG $269

ST-138N 30 MEG $299

ST-157N 49 MEG $329

ST-157N-1 49 MG-28ms $349

ST-177N 60 MEG $469

ST-225N 20 MEG
ST-251N 40 MEG
ST-277N-1 60 MEG
ST-296N 80 MEG

$255

$375

$429

$459

ST-1096N 80 MEG-24ms $519

• • • SUPRA SPECIAL • • •

30 MB SUPRA DRIVE - ST $499 DEL *

40 MB SUPRA DRIVE - ST (QUANTUM) $629 DEL'

80 MB SUPRA DRIVE - ST, (QUANTUM) $1099 DEL -

Master

$129 DEL

AUTHORIZED SUPRA MODEM
ffiWT*

Indus GTSWO
$169 Del* .

COMPUTERS
• 520ST
• 1040ST

DRIVES
• MEGA FILE
30/60

• SF 314

MONITORS
• SM 124
• SC 1224

LASER PRINTERS
• SLM804
• SLM804-PCV

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

•SUPRA 2400 EXT.

• Flash VI.6 Software

•ST Modem Cable

* INDICATES FREE DELIVERY IN THE CONTIGUOUS 48 STATES

SINGLE 3.5" DRIVES
ST-138N 30 MEG. . . 629 DEL*

ST-157N-1 49 MEG . .649 DEL'

ST-177N 60 MEG ... 829 DEL"

DUAL 3.5" DRIVES
2-ST-138N 30 MEG . . . .969 DEL
2-ST-157N-1 49 MEG . 999 DEL"

^-ST-177N 60 MEG . . .1359 DEL*

FEATURES: Built In time clock
battery backup
(or efficient cooling

Itor design requires no
desk space and provides a mon-
itor stand for ST computers • Adj-

ustable legs adjust the monitor

and provide cable clearance •

Allows booting directly from the

hard drive • Handler provides

error checking on the DMA bus

ALL HARD DRIVES ARE
SEAGATE SCSI.

NX 1000 multifont 2.. $158

NX 1000 Rainbow ....$205

NX 1500 $295
NX 2410 $275

NX 2415 $385
XB2410 $415

XB2415 $545
XR10D0 $325

XR1500 $415

LaserS II $1745

Panasonic
KX-P 1124

$279
1180

1191

1624

1695

..185

..235

..429

.43;/

PC-DITTO II $249 DEL*

PC SPEED (AMERICAN) $379 DEL*

PC SPEED (EUROPEAN) $329 DEL*

SPECTRE GCR $229 DEL*

Drive Master 35 6 W Surge Protector 14

Monitor Master 35 Z RAM 1 19

Mouse Master 35 ST Time 43

Mouse House 5 Vidi ST 149

Tweety Board 35 Com puteyes Color 250 ..179

Video Key 65 Discovery Cartridge 129

3.5 Drive Clean Kit 6 Migraph Hand Scan. .429 DEL;

PANASONIC
1124 BRAND ^^
1180 $8.95

1191 S10.95

STAR BRAND
NX10D0MULTI2....S5.95
NX 1000 RAIN $7.95

NX2410 $15.95

VuNX2415 $15.957

10.95

34

....85

9

Epyx500XJ
Gravis Joystick

Gravis Mousestlk...,

Kraft Mazemaster..

Maxx Flight Yoke 75

Wlco Bat Handle 17

Wlco3Way 22

Wlco Ergo Stick 18

Cordless Mouse 95

DVT HD Tape Back-up.. 149

JIN

MOUSE
$49

|CASIO CT-650

WITH MIDI

$309

IMG
SCANNER

$59



FOR THE FUN OF IT

continued from page 81

Ogy and you've got Powerdrome by

Electronic Arts, probably the hottest

and the most imaginative racing simu-

lation available for the ST. Just watch-

ing this game being played will send

tingles clown your spine.

Powerdrome thrusts you into the

heat of 25th-century racecraft compe-

tition. Your ship, the Turbo Rapide,

blasts at blinding speeds down a

grueling six-track course, each track

consisting of mind-bending curves

and underground tunnels. You race

against four other pilots who, like

yourself, are vying for the prized

Cyberneufe trophy.

Powerdrome pushes your ST to the limit.

You have six tracks from which to

choose and each presents you with

different environmental difficulties.

The tracks are long canals made of

solid 3-D blocks that beautifully

redraw at speeds proportional to your

craft. Most tracks are underground

tunnels and you may lose your con-

centration the first few times. They

have the most twists and turns (and

maybe one or two surprises) and are

the ones that turn Turbos into

Electronic Arts'

Powerdrome.

Controlling Your Croft

Control of your Turbo can be through

either the mouse or joystick. One of

the only things that may deter a

potential Turbo Ace is the touchy con-

trols that Powerdrome offers. The

novice might be easily frustrated with

the jerky control and opt for the

joystick. But once you get used to the

it, the Turbo Rapide is a lean, mean

racing machine that responds easily to

your every whim. For the avid racer,

the mouse might be better, since it's

much more natural and responsive.

The main menu includes a Tune-Up

.screen that lets you set air brakes and

aerofoil sizes, and customize your

ship's control tension to your personal

crumpled masses of metal. To avoid

the inevitable destruction, you can

use the Turbo's custom-built force

shields. But these fields are like

cocoons, adding bulk with each

shield, If you set the field to nine, the

maximum setting, your going to have

a hard time navigating the course

efficiently.

For extra speed, depress the left

(SHIFT] button to light up your

backup afterburners. These babies

will push you past the finish line at a

PRODUCTS MENTIONED

mind-boggling velocity. But if used

too much, your two engines may blow

and you'll have to wait for a tow

wagon to pull you back to the pits.

Races begin with you and your

competitors lined up in consecutive

order of qualifying time. Your craft

hovers over the track, deprived of

engine power. As soon as the signal

turns green, you punch the ignition to

power-up your system and give it a

little thrust power. To get off to a

really good start, ready your after-

burners as the light glows green.

Once the engines kick in, the after-

burners will zip you right by the

competition.

The Robopit is the most important

stop in Powerdrome. Gone are the

days of pit crews because in the 25th

century, everything is automated.

During practices or races, your Turbo

Rapide can rumble into die pits with a

blown engine or smashed nose cone

and have it repaired— before your

eyes. You also get refuelled, and if

you're lucky, a chance to breathe!

Recommendations

To be totally honest, the graphics in

Powerdrome are awesome! They truly

have to be experienced to be appreci-

ated. The ST handles the speed of

passing tracks very smoothly and

makes the Powerdrome environment

come to life. Sometimes I find myself

unconsciously bobbing and weaving

my head to avoid getting beaned by a

low overhang that the Turbo Rapide

narrowly clears on the screen. Power-

drome pushes you and your ST to the

limit.

Dragons of Flame
$39,95. Slralegic Simula-

tions, Inc.. 675 Almanor Ave.,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 408/
737-6810.

Paper Boy, $49.95. Mind-

scape, 3444 Dundee Road.

Norlhbrook, IL 60062 (708|

480-7667.

Powerdrome, $39 95
Electronic Arts, P.O. Box

7578, San Moteo, CA
94403-7578, (415] 571-

7171.
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Handy
Floppy Disk

Relabeler

Christen disks with impunity using

NAMEDROP.ARC on your START disk.

/*"""\ EM'S disk-labeling ability Is

f\ \ great. It lets you check the

disk's name from the Desk-

top without taking the floppy

jj

out of the drive. It's also

"] useful for cataloging disks;

I magnetic labeling isn't easily

i V/ / defeated. The only problem

\~S with GEM's scheme is that

you can't change the label from the

Desktop without reformatting your

disk. Name-Dropper, written in GFA
BASIC 2.0, fixes that limitation.
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NAME-DROPPER

We have to cheat a little to get around GEMDOS limitations.

Using Name-Dropper

To use Name-Dropper, copy the

files NAMEDROP.ARC and

ARCX.TTP onto a blank, formatted

disk and Un-ARC NAMEDROP.ARC
by following the Disk Instructions

elsewhere in this issue. Two files

will appear: NAMEDROP.PRG and

NAMEDROP.LST. Name-Dropper

runs in all resolutions.

Run the Name-Dropper utility by

double clicking on

NAMEDROP.PRG. The program

firsts asks you for the floppy drive,

either A or B (no other designators

are accepted). It then reads and

displays the volume label of the disk

in the specified drive and asks if you

want to modify the label. If the disk

is unlabeled, it says so. If you

choose to change or add a label,

SQ44-ST
44 Megabyte
Removable
Cartridge
Hard Drive

Complete Systems Fr

899
3 i;;h.u[.i K;.'l Lwoi/e \-u" ;;]-.[" Autcooofing. F

Shoe Box Case $899
2 Drive Slots IBM

1

Style- T Wide x T Hcfi x 15' Deep

Single Drive Case $919
Compact Size - Fits in a Briefcase

6" Wide x 27S" HrJ] x 13" Deep

Under Monitor Case $929

Add a Seagate Hard Drive
49MB ST157N1. 28Ms $379
85Mb ST296N, 28 Ms $499

Floppy Drive installed 3.5" or 5.25" $99
External 3.5" DSDD Drive $139

Carter Graphics & Computers
21 North Main Sirfrf I nqan Utah 3-1321 Since 1985

Fern; Ph'D;>ny tin P-e -Pa d O'ders

Call (801)753-1399 to order

;'roi-:;.slcrC;iLJi-Cii.'.j-; .-;;:
i -W>AMFX-COD-Accepted

Ovhm i'i?;iraKrmj-il. ; y.)p. very Avlii Lib'ii Crudit Cards add 3%

you'll be asked to supply a new
name. Name-Dropper will accept

only GEM-Iegal characters.

Use [Backspace] to correct your

mistakes. You may also delete the

floppy's label. Delete has no effect if

the disk is unnamed. Once the

modified label is written to the disk,

you may either quit the program or

repeat the operation.

Let's Look at the Code

The GFA BASIC 2.0 source code is

in the file NAMEDROP.LST.

A disk's volume label is stored as

1

Drive to access in/tit? A

LABEL for disk In DRIVE fl Is:

NflHEDROP.DSK

^^ HfiBt Mould ypu like

V to drj Mlth the Label?

1 Nnthlnql
i Delete 1 1 Mange

1
...C.Pfrl.ht 1-»Q b„ Untie Publl.hl.

and changes the attribute to that of a

normal, deleteable, file. So we
delete it and then call

VOIDGEMDOS(60,l:VARPTR(NEWLABELS},8)

Tricky, eh?

The other part of this program

that may be of interest is the proce-

dure GETJNFUT. This procedure

acts as an input filter for the key-

board by checking an input charac-

ter against a list of allowable charac-

ters, found in TestS. Valid characters

are printed on screen in uppercase.

It inserts a period after eight charac-

ters are entered. It allows only three

Name-Dropper
displays the
volume name
and then asks if

you want to

modify it.

a file on the disk itself. It's distin-

guished from data files by having

the label attribute set. So the obvi-

ous solution to changing the volume

label is to delete the old file with a

GEMDOSC65) call and create a new

one containing the modified name.

The instruction

VOID GEMDOS(60,L:VARPTR[NEWLABEL$],8).

will create the file; the final parame-

ter, 8, sets the label attribute.

Good idea, but the GEMDOS(65)
call will delete regular files, not

those with the label attribute set. So

we cheat. We use the GEMDOS(60)
call as before to create a file, except

we keep the same filename as that

of the existing volume label and we
use 0, not 8, as the last parameter.

This overwrites the volume label file

characters to be entered after a

period, whether the period was

placed by the user or the program.

In this way only legal GEM filenames

are accepted by Name-Dropper.

Indispensable When Needed

As I mentioned before, Name-

Dropper isn't complex, but it's indis-

pensable when needed. The code

also points out one thing to remem-

ber when you are writing any pro-

gram: if it appears impossible to do

what you want, cheat (or look at

things in a different way).

Al Hubbard wrote Putmakerfor
the November 1988 issue of
START. He lives in Toronto,

Canada.
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1st STOP Computer Systems
7085 CORPORATE WAY DAYTON, OHIO 45459

5 Stat Combo Pack

27

IS

Alien Raiders 24

Alan Synttome

Al Pons EJletn (A^ei

24

24

Alternate Rwiny naCtry 28

u

Aiel's Majr. Hammer . .. 24

Balance al Power ' 990 . . ..29

26

Barnuni & Baiey Circus ... 24

B&ckCaiJrjronFtntBock 7

Bubble Kobbe 19

Castle Warrior .. . .

Cerla'Wt! Sguaes

CharrtwsolShaoln

Chaos Stikes Back

29

19

24

24

Dayoljia Pha'aoh

Dealt Ortiger

29

24

Dragon Niiji'Bad Ourjas 26

Dungeon Master

Dungeon Master F0C
Dungeon Masnr ! 11 Book

Dungeon Mask* K M >*

24

16

10

Emmanjfllle (AO,-;

Empire

24

MMR-1 .

MMR-4 .

MMR-5 .

Disk Drives Priced Right!

.3.5" Economy Drive $169

.3.5" & 5.25" Over/Under $289

.3.5" & 5.25" Side-by-Side $299

.27

Fateon

Fateon Wiion Disk IE

Falan Angel 24

Fast Lane 24

Ferrari ftxniit One 32

Fiends --•
... 29

RreZone _ .....23

FTrsi ConUd 29

RghlSTjlaiwM .... , ,29

Forgo Her w <ild 24

FJ Count Basketball 24

Future Wans 29

GalaiyForcn 24

Galdteg-rsT/Cfaj' ?4

Games Caere 24

Games.S^-TorE^Oon) 29

..24

Gate..,.

Gauntlet

Gauntlet I

General w.r-i

GFL Foot-all 26

GhoslBu^ers it , .,29

Ghouls i Ghosts 24

Global CarTandar 26

GogoST 22

Goli)o(re a eatr 25

GddRush 26

Hacker .19

Hard Dtvr

Hanier Con-Sal StJa!W. . 29

Hawaiian Myttty 22

Hawfceye 24

Hellaise' . . .24

Hellaider .24

Heroes ot lie jice 26

Heroes oi tie jTceH -i Oitk ij

Hits Disk »i 29

HitsDisk*? 29

Huftlfor Red October S3

Indiana Jones A^ar^ira GaTia33

Joker Poker 29

Journey t ne Center ot Earn 27

'KaraieC--jTarsHrp.WaW 19

Khg o( Chicago 16

KJngsC>*s:3 - 29

Kings Ckjes: 3 4r: Rook 6

Kings Ovies; 4 ..— 36

Kin gst>jes:«-lri Disk 13

Knight Fcor, 29

...36

UL«-.tf,»r H.npel 15

Uanrunier. New York 29

Uanrupier. San < : --. 29

Maniac Manswn ...29

MoopWaker . -..24
NkjhiHumar ... 25

Nctt-i S Souli ...29

OUnperium .

Omega .

- ugnt

Operation Coltih S;*e
PWonary

PkMdream

Platte

Pdrae Quasi 2 — 36

Populous 32

Pea, «u«. the "reused ./rt 19

Power Dr fi 29

Switchbla'te

Tern/s tg Advent' a ... 24

ThrtlTlma Piannum 29

Th Tr On lie Moon . 24

Ultima Dar is - 24

Make 1st STOP Your 1st and

Only Stop. If you don't see it,

Call, we carry over 1000 Utiles!

Pre I °i ays a New Game 36

Ouwst la the Trie Hid 35

^ccottx 2084 (9

loV Coasier P.jmhier 24

24

Sua Poker Data Disk «:

Sir: Car Racer

13

29

(. '>.!•' 29

Superman .24

Universe 3

Universe I'

llntojdiahas

Turbo ST .

UHraSoripiron'PS2?

UltraSoipt Fonl PS 35 ..

UtoaScripiST/SJyiKM

UhraScriptSn

Uriversa isr Selector

UlliDwPlUB

VIDI-ST Mono agraer

Word" RaJr

Word Master

WordPerlect4i

WoidLt?S 48

Word Writer ST..

Accounts, 3: iar 2

Accounts, ST -<
1

ArtSFlmD>ector

An Gallery 1 [Print Master!

ArtGaUeryP *rlMa^»
Art Gallery 3 Fantasy

Assam Pro

Award Maker. 24

S 3.0 .. 43

Becker Cad

Cad3dVe'2(.Cybernate! 53

Calamus ,...169

Calamus Fct Ed tot 59

Calamus OutSna _ 149

Circuit Mace- 84

Code Heat; Utiles 18

Copyistl t-'iolesaor-.a!) 154

CyterCorroi „ .,..36

Cyber Pirn: («* 2) 48

Cyber Sact S3

CyberStudio

Cyber Teitt/e

Cyber VCR
dBMan 5 ?

..30

Zero Gravy 19

MSSSSSM
ABZoo .19

Diamond 3a* 24

Digispec I 7? 27

DrahV .... ...114

DTPDe*-:pPuarsherST ., .79

DynaCadd 399

DynaCadcl / 589

Easy Dr** 63

Easy Dta«

wSupe- jnjger DS/DD ....89

Flash... 19

Font SI 23

FcramftTS 42

G+PIUS 21

Biotogyvoiw 14

Calculus . . . 29

Computer <*tyi Sdar System 33

Dedrnal lungeon 24

Discrete MaJ- 29

Ftadion A-.tcr 24

Kinderar 3 24

Magical Uu.r ', IVtley Fear

Mavis B«.. -i lw j.r. ,;* • 33

Memcy Master 1 Benley Bear 19

Mem try Master 2 Ben 1 ey Bea r 1

9

Muted Up Motta Goose 19

Pte-CarcJus 29

Ptobatii'y 29

Read & itly-fl 24

Heacararij

Speller Bee

hfecB Base Prc'essiDnal 94

Hotwire -Z3
KCS18V8I2 219

LaserC 114

iatinie ...

MJDDesk 18

PAtevO Studs 88

KeoDesk— _ 28

ParjeSueam «... 115

Personal Pascal 64

Pr-it ktasier Plus 24

ProsperoC '24

Proteul 124

Superbase2 89

Superbase Personal 48

Superbase Pr.- lessor al 3 209

Touch Up . 119

1 Meg D <

1040 ST inc moma;

256KDRame
4 Player WapW X^Vhiw*; y/

520ST(w.:omori|y)

CM51SI.' -
" -

Cordless UouM
Discovery Cart Opt C

Discover* Ca':Opi 2

Disk drive cable. 6ti

LVfve Masif*

Dupihvix Bli3

DvT VCR -ii-H Dr.ve Back Up S9

Epyx Styjt.oystoi

Etgo Sick i>;ysock) ... 19

Fast Tape F>*« i5SMeg 7)9

Hand Scarcer Hi 'OuCh Up . 429

IB Drrve 525'

ICD Host Adaptor

Joysbck Exrensirjn CaWe (1 7) ..4

Joystick Exlenskn Cable (1 7)

Kraft Ace Joystick

MaxK Flight Yoke

Modem cable IBMjST.IC.'

Modem case iBM.S
T
.6f

Monitor UMM
Mouse M.ver

PCDIIto2 259

PC Speed 359

Printercabe I3MST10II ...10

Printer cabe i3MjST6h

5C1Z2!...". r

SF314DrskDi,vtf .^,C3
SGSNel Starter Kltrer:

SGS Net Staoon "Joce (tier

SM124MorOT-(xreMor » 159

Specks 124

Speclei25PCMs . 129

SpacleX4 ...229

STHeplay

STTimeltniernaiTimeCiock) 42

Supra 24X Wooer ;e>
,

er.ar.r6

Turbo
'

'

TweetyBc-»d 36

Video Kev

Z HAM 2 4 Meg Board. 129

Zoom 2400

1040 ST Cover

Afcri ST Rook

Disk LaMtdOO p**;

Funclcn; •'eyooard LabdSI .16

Generic !>* 3 S"

LibtaryCase 35 (TanBrown;.3

Meg a 2 s M ega 4 ^ si Cover

Mega Touch Spmgs
Mouse Mat. Tei.ie

Mouse Mai Regular 5

Print* s t . '.-,. 8

Printer stand (w/caCher) .

SCI 224 Dust Cover Only

HOURS: M-F 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. EST|
SAT 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

ALL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-252-2787
For Order Status or

Tech. Info, Call (513) 438-0551

ORDER INFO: SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR FULL CATALOa NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS COO 14.95 Next day delivery

eitra - Alaska & Hawaii UPS Blue Label only - APO & FPQ - Ohio residents add 6.5% sales tax - Allow 1 business days tor personal or company checks Returns subject to 20%

restocking tee - Defectives require return auihorization number for repair or replacement - Prices subject to change without mice and apply only lo mail order- Minimum shpping

$4 - We check all credit card orders tor validity.



Products Update

COMPILED BYNIARTA DEUCE, STAKTJtMOX EDITOR

sYbil-ization is Harmonic
The world of MIDI is redefined with the release of sYbil from Scorpion

Systems Group. sYbil is the first music program intended specifically for real-

time performance. sYbil includes remapping and variable sustain features that

let you improvise many different instruments simultaneously. Transposition is

literally instantaneous.

For example, with sYbil assigned to a single string of your MIDI guitar

controller, you can accompany yourself with chords, notes, drums and bass

lines which sustain independently of other lines being played on other

strings. You can make your solo drum performance sound like a duo, trio or

quartet, or you can translate the entire percussion idea into a keyboard per-

formance.

sYbil is not a sequencer; it does not rely on algorithmic composition. It is

not a "right note generator" or auto accompanist. In fact, it represents a

radical departure from such programs. sYbil multiplies your musical personal-

ity. If you need to hear it to believe it, Scorpion Systems has set up a sYbil

hotline: (313) 827-1444. sYbil, $299. Scorpion Systems, 175 Fifth Ave., Ste.

2624 B, New York, NY 10010, 415/864-2956.

Stik-Gripper

If" you haven't heard, Duggan DeZign

Inc. has released Stik-Gripper, a steel

latch that wraps around your joystick

and locks it onto the table. It adjusts

to fit on any stick with a minimum

base width from 2 1/2" to 4 5/8" and

a maximum height of 2 1/8". With

both hands free, you'll have more

control of your stick, more control of

the action. Imagine the true arcade

feeling. Stik-Gripper, $18.95 Duggan

DeZign, Inc., 300 Quaker Lane,

Ste. #7, West Warwick, RI 02886,

(800) 843-1223 (orders) (401)

823-8073 (inquires)

New Bookfor ST
Owners
Intermediate and Advanced Atari ST

Subjects is Ralph Turner's follow-up to

his successful WeAtari STBook. In his

new book, Turner demystifies many of

the difficult procedures and concepts

that challenge the serious ST user.

Written in plain English, this 158-page

book is packed with step-by-step in-

structions that help both beginning

and advanced users tap their ST's full

Intennediate
*n<l Advanced

Atari ST
Subjects

3®HH|i

potential. Programming knowledge is

not required. Atari STSubjects, $16.95.

Index Legalis Publishing Com-

pany, P.O. Box 1822-56, Fairfield,

IA 52556, 515/472-2293.

Chaos Strikes

Back!
The long-awaited extension to FTL's

best-selling Dungeon Master. Chaos

Strikes Back is here. Chaos begins

where Dungeon Master leaves off. It

turns out that evil Lord Chaos left

traps for you before you captured

him in the last game. If you're a Dun-

geon Master fan, you'll love Chaos,

but if you haven't played DM, you

won't get three feet striking back.

You can use your original DM
characters or select from a new set of

champions in the Chaos prison. A
utilities disk converts your adven-

tures into a Chaos-saved format: the

game disk works the same as the DM
disk. Added features include the

ability to edit your champion's

portrait and exchange it with other

players. A hint oracle analyzes your

position in the dungeon and gives

you different levels of clues, without

giving too much away. Chaos Strikes

Back, $39. 95. FTL Games, 6l60

Lusk Blvd., Ste. C-206, San Diego,

CA 92121, 619/453-5711.
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At last, the long-
awaited sequel
to Dungeon
Master, Chaos
Strikes Back is

here. Maneuver
your way
through treach-
erous mazes and
past malevolent
beings on your
quest.

Zubair Memory Upgrade
Three new memory upgrade products are now available from Zubair Inter-

faces. Z-RAM/2.5 is a 2.5MB upgrade for the 520ST/520STfm. It uses 16 one-

megabit RAM chips to add 2MB on top of the 1/2MB that's in the system

already, for a total of 2.5MB. Z-RAM/Mega2-to-4 is a 2MB upgrade for the

Mega 2 and upgrades the memory from 2MB to 4MB. Z-RAM 3D/4Meg for the

520STfm/1040 upgrades memory from 2.5MB to 4MB. This board has a

jumper that lets you select 2.5MB to 4MB of total system RAM. All boards

involve easy, solderless, installation.

Zubair also has the new ST/Ime, an internal lithium battery/backed-up

clock calendar for the 520ST/520STfm/1040ST. It fits under one of the TOS
ROM chips and the 10-year lithium battery leaves the cartridge port free for

other add-on products. Z-RAM/2.5, $129.95 (without RAM chips); Z-RAM/

Mega 2-to-4, $149.95 (bare board); Z-RAM 3D/4Meg, $149.95 (without RAM
chips); ST/Ime, $5995 Zubair Interfaces, Inc., 5243B Paramount Blvd.,

Lakewood, CA 90712 213/408-6715-

Zubair's Z-RAM
3D/4Meg up-

grade board is

small and easy to

install.

Ifyou have a new productfor the ST, we'd like to bearfrom you. Please send

press releases andproductphotos toJProducts Update, START Magazine,

544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

MichTron BBS
30
MichTron's BBS creation kit is

released as BBS 3.0. It's capable of

three incoming lines through the DC-

Port plus one on the host console; on

multi-port systems, there's an inter-

line chat mode which lets you have

conference-type calls (like Compu-

Serve). It supports the standard file

transfer options: XMODEM,
XMODEM-CRC, XMODEM-1K, ASCII

and YMODEM. BBS 3.0 also has its

own built in language, the MichTron

Control Language, with control

structures similar to C (while/for/

repeat). As sysop, you can maintain

the board (log on and do your thing)

without shutting the whole thing

down. You can also sysop by phone

or appoint others in remote locations

to help you. MichTron BBS 3-0,

$79 .95. MichTron, 576 S. Tele-

graph, Pontiac, MI 48053, (313)

334-5700.

Supra
Supramodem
Supra Corporation, manufacturer of

the SupraModem 2400, has released

the SupraModem 2400 Plus external

modem. It features MNP classes 2-5

and CCITT V.42bis protocols, which

are error-correction and data-compres-

sion features that let you communicate

at fast rates. Set your temiinal to 9600

baud; SupraModem 2400 Plus auto-

matically determines what kind of

modem is at the other end of the phone

line and adjusts its rate and protocol

for optimal coirimunication. You'll need

a computer with an RS-232C interface,
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communications software, and a cable

to connect the modem and computer.

Everything else is included: the

modem, manual, power adapter and

telephone cable. SupraModem 2400

Plus, $199.95- Supra Corporation,

1133 Commercial Way, Albany, OR
97321, 503/967-9075-

A World on Your
Screen
An electronic atlas is available for

your ST. Geography Tutor is a

program of maps and databases of

the world. It includes various facts

from major religions and languages

to military and education spending.

You can also create your own
database without affecting the

standard program base. The standard

be ma Where is Japan?
Geography Tutor
tests your knowl-
edge of the
locations of
countries and
facts about them.

program maps North and South

America, Europe, Africa, the states

and provinces of North America and

the world at large. There are cur-

rently three supplementary disks

available and will continue to be

created. Geography Tutor works on

the ST and Mega, and on both color

and monochrome monitors. Geogra-

phy Tutor, $39.95. ASDE Inc., 151

rue Jolicoeur, Hull, Quebec,

CanadaJ8Z 1C8, (819) 770-7681.

Filed Under Talk
A promising new BBS support board

has just been released by Twilight

Zone Software. Written entirely in

GFA BASIC 3.0, STark lets you set

up your own BBS through a fully

GEM oriented systems editor. Among
the many features, it offers Command
Stacking, Hotkeys, Pre-Formatted

Input and a built-in Auto Backup. It

can handle up to 256 file areas (each

area over 32,000 files) and up to 256

message bases (each base up to 512

messages). STark supports standard

file transfers such as XMODEM,
ASCII and YMODEM, as well as

ZMODEM protocol. It also is S-Net

and FoReM compatible.

There are two specialized support

BBSs available from which registered

sysops can download daily updates

and module programs. All updates

are free. STark, $50.00. Twilight

Zone Software, P.O. Box 7246,

Louisville KY 40257, Voice: (502)

955-6125 or 897-1582; Data: (502)

897-1589 or 955-6955.

Create your own
magical order

with Fractal

Fantasy from
Maxwell C. P. U.

Includes a 3-D
projection

feature to bring
the fantasy to

life.

Morefront MaxWell
MaxWell Computer Products, makers of the DTP tool Silhouette, brings two

more accessories to your ST: Fractal Fantasy and LaserPR.ACC.

Fractal Fantasy lets you create quick fractal designs. It includes such

features as three algorithms, color-palette select and save, 512-color cycling

through the image, saving as low and high resolution DEGAS files, stop, save,

continue and 3D projections.

LaserPR.ACC gives you a quick configuration of HP LaserJet and DeskJet

printers or compatibles. You can print two pages per sheet in a two-column

format. It also sports an auto-load RAM disk, spooler and system information.

Fractal Fantasy, $23.95; LaserPRACC, $19.95. MaxWell C.P.U., 507 W.

Baseline, Lafayette, CO 80026, 303/666-7754.
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ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS..

fHE CATALOG
QualityProducts YouCan Trust

CYBER TEXTUREtm

The Object Raster Master
by David Ramsden

Turn your DEGAS or NeoChrome
pictures, or CYBER PAINT anima-

tions into CAD-3D objects with

CYBER TEXTURE. Imagine a

DEGAS picture pasted around a

CAD-3D object—with CYBER
TEXTURE, you can do it! It even

includes a mobius strip! And with

CYBER CONTROL, CYBER TEX-
TURE objects can be animated for

mind-boggling f/x!

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM, a color

system, CYBER STUDIO, mid a

source of low-resolution color images

compatible with DEGAS or

NeoChrome (such as CYBER
PAINT), CYBER CONTROL is

recommended for animating objects;

CYBER PAINT is recommended for

animating surfaces.

ST0263' $49.95

CYBER SCULPT"
The Advanced 3D
Modeling Tooltm

by Tom Hudson

Create the most fantasic shapes

imaginable with CYBER SCULPT
—the mouse-controlled, 3D solid-

object modeler featuring sophisti-

cated tools previously found only

on high-end workstations. CYBER
SCULPT adds push, pull, twist,

and bend tools to the basic spin

and extrude features found on

CYBER STUDIO. The possibilities

have now become endless!

CYBER SCULPT includes

cross-sectional modeling for shapes

like boat and airplane hulls, or di-

mensional topography. Varible

magnification, spline path extrude

and spin are only a few of the

many sophisticated options. More
include: object distortion; vertex

pulling; magnetic distortion;

cross-sectional model crea-

tion; complex and simple

extrude with end-

capping; 3D mirror-

ing; 3D primatives;

and 2D/3D coordi-

nate display.

Requires: 2 Mega-

byte RAM and

CYBER STUDIO
ST0255 $89.95

CYBER CONTROL™
The CAD-3D motion
control language

by Tom Hudson

Create animations automatically in

hours that would normally take

days. Expand and enhance your

ST graphics universe with this ani-

mation scripting language that

locks into any CAD-3D 2.0 feature.

Write your own BASIC-like pro-

grams with CYBER CONTROL'"'
using CAD-3D as a "graphics en-

gine." Just start the program and

walk away—your ST and CYBER
CONTROL will do all the work!

Requires: CYBER STUDIO
ST0250 $59.95 NOW $49,95

ORDER NOW
TOLL
800-234-7001

srCard/Visa Orders Onl

BOTH FOR ONLY $119.95

FREE



ST Cyber Graphics

CYBER PAINTm 2.0

The pro animation studio

by Jim Kent

This program does it all! CYBER
PAINT 2.0 is an animation system;

a time-oriented paint program; a

"eel" (celulloid) animation pro-

gram; and a digital optical printer.

CYBER PAINT 2.0 contains all

the standard paint tools—box,

brush, rubber, line, fill, etc.—but

adds the dimension of time anima-

tion. Images spin and glide around

the screen like a magic carpet.

Special features include a pixel f/x

menu; palette change per frame

and cut & paste color range; and an

automatic traveling mask. All

these features make CYBER PAINT
2.0 the fastest possible way to

create professional looking

animations.

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM & Color

Monitor (Upgrade from CYBER
PAINT 1.0 $25.00 plus original disk)

ST0251 $79.95 NOW $69.95

Two frames of CYBER STUDIO animation without CYBER PAINT enhancement.

The same two frames are shown below them, after a CYBER PAINT touch-up.

CYBER PRINT
Great color prints from

an affordable printer --

DEGAS', NEOchrome*, CYBER,
and even SPECTRUM 512!

by Larry Bergan

At last! Color printouts of SPEC-
TRUM 512, pictures! Fabulous,

full color, accurate, detailed,

beautiful pictures, all from the low-

cost Okimate 20 printer.

If you need color printouts,

CYBER PRINT makes the Okimate

20 the only choice. Three years of

ongoing development has pro-

duced the best printing combina-

tion available for under $5,000:

CYBER PRINT, the Okimate 20,

and your ST.

CYBER PRINT prints in three

sizes; up to 32 pictures per page.

Join individual pictures together

invisibly into montages of incred

ible detail. No matter which paint

software you use, CYBER PRINT is

the hardcopy solution!

Requires: 1 megabyte RAM, a color

system, and an Okimate 20 printer

STQ264 $49.95 NOW $39.95

ORDER NOW
TOLL FREE

V w

800-234-7001

"Antic's CAD-3D 1 "' is one of the best

programs I've seen for the Atari ST*

or anything else."

—Jerry Pournelle

BYTE MAGAZINE _#*^~.

CYBER STUDIO ta

A two disk set featuring:

• CAD-3D 2.0 by Tom Hudson
• CYBERMATE ,m by Mark Kimball

CYBER STUDIO is an intuitive

3D solid-modeling design system

that has no limits. Sophisticated

enough for professional artists,

advertising agencies, and design

firms—yet friendly enough for

home and personal use. Let your

creativity soar with the DEGAS*-
style color design system; graphic

lighting controls; enhanced spin,

extrude and join tools; and GDOS
output that supports laser and dot

matrix printers.

CYBERMATE is a "post pro-

duction" animation editing lan-

guage that features sound effects;

title generation and text display;

sequence looping, cuts fades and

dissolves; and color cycling

animation.

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM
(Upgrade from CAD-3D 1.0 $60.00

plus original disk and $5.00 shipping

and handling)

ST0236 $69.95 NOW $79.95



ST Telecommunications

Practical

Multitasking for your ST
by Double Click Software

SHADOW is like having two
computers. It's a telecommunica-

tions program that runs in the

background, freeing your ST to do
other things during those long

uploads and downloads.

Change programs, resolutions,

use disk drives, press System

Reset—SHADOW survives it all

and continues your transfer,

uninterrupted.

SHADOW operates as a stand-

alone program complete with a

VT52 terminal and background

auto-dialer, or works with FLASH

to provide the easiest, most power-

ful telecommunications environ-

ment you'll ever use.

New! Version 1.1 has many
new enhancements, including a

special mode so transfer buffer

memory can be used and released,

as needed. Ideal for computers

with limited memory.
ST0259 $29.95

BEST
^SELLER..

FLASH"1
1.6

The most popular

ST terminal program!

by Joe Chiazzese and Alan Page

Simplify your online time and

make telecommunications more
enjoyable and less expensive! If

you own a modem, you should be

using FLASH—totally program-

mable plus built-in word process-

ing; terminal emulation and bullet-

proof file transfers. FLASH is

packed with features including in-

telligent, programmable macro
("do") files; a capture buffer large

enough to record an entire online

session; and the capacity to sup-

port most major protocols.

ST0220 $29.95

BOTH FOR ONLY $49 ,91

Complete your collection of CYBER GRAPHICS Design Disks

Create and fill your 3D graphics universe with the com-
plete library of Antic Software's design disks. From
architectural renderings to animated video cartoon char-

acters, these disks will bring your video creations to life!

All contain a potpourri of sophisticated 3D clip art and
component parts. A real bargain at $29.95 each!

Choose Any 3 and Pay Only $59.95

by Darvel Anderson
Requires: CAD-3D 1.0 or CYBER
STUDIO

ST0243

INTERIOR DESIGN DISK

The All-Purpose Home Planner

By David Stuart

Now that you've built your

dream house with the

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
DISK, it's time to furnish it. This

is an interior decorator's dream
come true! Couches, drapes,

sinks, refrigerators, dressers, eve-

rything can be easily customized

to fit your personal needs.

Requires: CYBER STUDIO

ST0265

MORE CYBER GRAPHICS DESIGN DISKS

ST()2F(. Cartoon Desigmm bv Maurice Mnlvnt.iux

and Andy&My (c)1987

Requires: CYBER STUDIO; CYBER CONTROLtm recm

ST026] Video Titling Dcsigntm by Maurice Molynea
and Aiulv Eddy Cc)1987

Requires: CYBER STUDIO. CYRI-K CONTROL:™ recm

CYBER I'AINTIm for special f/x

Choose Any 3 and Pay Only $59.95

TOLL-FREE
800-234-7001

Human Design"11

by Richard Berry
Requires; CAD-3D 1.0 or CYBER
STUDIO

STO242

THE MICROBOT
DESIGN DISK"1

by Darrei Anderson

Requires: CYBERSTUDIO

ST0262



ST Finance & Productivity
NEW

t VERSION 1

PHASAR 4.CT

The Professional Home
Accounting System And Register

THE REVIEWS ARE IN!

£c Consumers Handbook Fall 1989

Top rating.

PHASAR the- most popular home ac-

counting system lias just gotten better. In-

troducing PHASAR 4.0; a completely new
release of the home accounting program

that reviewers and users consistently found

to be the easiest and most logical money
manager avilable for the Amiga. Version

4.0 incorporates dramatic new features

designed to make the program even easier

to use while giving you greater control of

your finances.

New Features

•999 expense/income categories

• 500 accounts (VISA, chocking, etc.)

" Up to 1500 transactions per month
" Extensive budgeting system with

Hypertext transaction look-up

• Artificial Intelligence parser

predicts input, minimizes typing

• Improved interface with mutiple

scrolling windows
•Completely re-coded to increase

transaction and processing speed

Extensive check printing funtions

• Alarm feature for monthly bills

Other Features

• Create up to 200 common payees

for repetitive entries

• On-line calculator with 5-level

memory buffer
• Puint-and-type spreadsheet-style

relational summary table

•Instant context-sensitive help function

Reports and Analysis

• Analyze loan/savings plans

• Clearly formatted printed reports

include: account summaries, cate-

gory summaries, net worth state-

ment, tax calculations

• Sort categories in any order

• Built-in data graphing

Ta_x es

• Tax program and report writer

• Prepares final taxes and expected

taxes at any time

Date/Address Organi zer

• On-line organizer stores names,

addresses and phone numbers
• Integrated scheduler stores spccia I

occasions

• Event alarm feature

PHASAR 4.0 $89.95
Order No. ST0237

3.0 owners can upgrade to 4.0
for only 39.95 (with return original disk)

MORE GREAT ANTIC SOFTWARE
THE NAVIGATORIm 2J0 — The professional

automated flight planner-a two disk set by

Scott D. Stephenson

ST0245 $49.95 (c) 1987 Scot D. Stephenson

MAPS AND LEGENDStm 3.0— See the world on

a disk! By Harry Koons and David Chenette

ST0202 $34.95 tc) 1987 Harry Koons & David Cheney

DATAMAPS Itm — Boundaries of the World

Requires: MAPS AND LEGENDS 2.0, or greater

ST0227 $24.95

DATAMAPS lltm — Rivers and Highways
by David Murray. Requires:

MAPS AND LEGENDS 2.0, or greater

ST025B $24.95 <c) 1987 David Murray

SPECTRUM 512tm — The New Standard in Paint

Programs. By I farry Koons and David Chenette

ST0249 $69.95 ( v KiMHit, & n.ivij ciu'iH'Ui'

BASE TWOtm — The next step in databases!

by Dan Matejka and Stanley Crane
ST0246 $59.95 (c) 1966 Dan Matejka and Stanley Cra

MACRO MOUSEtm — The Mouse Recorder

by Charles Johnson

STO260 $34.95 Id 1987 Charles Johnson

CAD-3Dlm 1.1)

by Tom Hudson
ST0239 $29.95 <d 1987Tom Hudson

GENESlStm — the 3D Molecular Modeler
by Scott Legrand
ST0239 $79.95 (c) 1987 Scott Legrand

ANTIC GAMES SOFTWARE
STARQUAKEtm — Action Adventure in Deep Space

by Steve Crow and Bobble Bus
STO403 S29.9S W) I'lrM Steir Cmw and Bubble Bus

ST04II2 -:]'l<>:> it) 1 4SNH.iyCilii's Software

3D BRF.AK-THRUtm - Puinl-of-View Handball

byShelbnunieSodware Requires: Color monitor
STQ2SS SM.95 (c)]9S7SlidbourtiL. Software

C^l (
MAIL ORDER
To order by mail,

complete order form and return, with

payment to The Catalog, 544 Second

Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.

Payment by check, money order,

MasterCard or VISA
Payment must accompany all mail

orders. Include shipping and handling

charges with your payment.

Phone Orders - Toll-free number.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES

Software U.S./CANADA FOREIGN*

Up to $50.00 $3.00 $10.00

50.01-100.00 6.00 20.00

100.01-150.00 9.00 25.00

150.01-over 12.00 35.00

'Please remit with MasterCard or VISA number or

check or money order

bank. Wire transfers «

n U.S. funds drawn

vill not be accepted.

(800) 234-7001

ORDER FORM

CITY

ZIP CODE

_ STATE/COUNTY _

_ PHONE NO.

QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

Price and availability subjeol to change Sublolal ol all ilems orderad (Minimum order S25.00)

Method ol ami
California residents add 6.5% sales lax

J '.,!.. -: Money order Shipping and Handling charges

VISA Credit Card N
Total

Mail To: The Catalog, 544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.
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\CABLES WITH A TWIST]
I BUCKLEY ELECTRONIC ENTERPRISES is

I PROUD to ANNOUNCE that the CABLES WE

I SELL carry a LIFETIME WARRANTY!
1

3

1

HARD DISK DRIVE CABLE SIR 36

If FiOPPy DISK DRIVE CAB! I SI 5 99

1 10' MIDI CABLES (2| PER PACK S14J4 '

I 6' MONITOR CABLE, BOTH MONU AMD C010R S1B.36

I 6' 36 PJH PARALLEL TO CENTRONICS CABI I . S?3 96

I 6" NULL MODEM CABLE; MALE/MALE; FEMALt/fWAlE SIS.M
|

I We also carry a fill line of nails ond cobres lor me do-il-yourselieis.

I We also will moke any coble (o your specificotians. Custom cohles

I cany o 30-day warranty. We are (he EXCLUSIVE disiribuior for

I WI2ARDSOFT, graphic text adwenrure For the ST- You PAY whot we

I PAY b SHIPPING the items to you.

I Mastered and VISA and C.Q.D.'s accepted (NO SURCHARGE).

I Credit cords charged the day the shipment leoves our door. Hours

I are Mondoy-Friday 9nm-4pm, eastern time. r call alter hours and

I leave a message. WE WILL RETURN YOUR CALL!

Call 1 (413)538-7060
Burk ley E led run it Enterprises

Northampton Mn.QIOiO

ST" Specialist (415) 482-3775
|

I Lowest prices on ST's and Mega's I

1 1040ST
1040 color

1040 • mono

10 monitor

I 2 Sided Drive

I 85MB hard disk

1 STACY call for a

$659 Mega2 $1159 I

959 Mega2 • color 1449 I

799 Mega2 • mono 1279 I

339 Mega4 1579 I

159 Mega4 • color 1829 I

189 Mega4 • mono 1699 |
785 Portfolio

/ailability

1 30 to 40% discount on all Softwares^

We carry mnn lor.'rnoLifio.'rir vo master, scan

pnnlers. cables. 2400B modem, video digiiii

Mac/IBM emulators and plenty more lor the ST
|

call for a free complete listing

Store Hours Mon Fri 3 30p.m. to 7p.

Sat and Sun 12p.m. to 5p.m

Don't

Forget.

To Tell Our

Advertisers

That You Saw Their

Ad In

START

meMO$cradES
FOR ATARI ST & MEGA II

480ao 270.oo

480.00 270eo

270.00 95.no

CI
COMPUTROL
INDUSTRIES

;

35-28 33rd STREET
ASTORIA, NY 11106

(800) 477-2131

(718) 392-5852

FAX: (718) 192-4136

HOW DO YOU
REACH

OVER 50,000 ATARI
USERS

EVERY MONTH!
You don't have to be a

marketing genius to know the

asy, and effective wayfast,

to advertisr

Showcase your products i

the new START
SHOPPER'S MART

START

SHOPPERS

MART

THIS
COULD
BE

YOUR
AD!

START magazine

is the number one guide

to the Atari ST. To make
sure you don't miss a

single issue, subscribe

now and have START
delivered to your mailbox

each month. You'll save

over $99.00 off the single-

copy price. See card in

this issue for details.

It's that simple!—Our
readers are smart

shoppers that turn to

SHOPPER'S MART for their

computer product needs.

It couldn't be easier. ..contact

your SHOPPERS MART
Sales Representative.

Denny Riley

544 Second Street

San Francisco,CA 94107
(415)957-0886

Actual Size 2 1/8 X 3 inches



START CLASSIFIEDS
USED VIDEO GAMES: Atari, Coleeo, In-

tellivision, Odyssey, some Nintendo. Send
$1.00 and SASE for listings. Sam, 5002
West Bethany Home Road, #118. Glen-

dale, AZ 85301

QUALITY ST SOFTWARE ORIGINAL,
Useful, Entertainment. SASE for FREE list

orSlSforDS Disk packed with programs/

files. ALBERT BAGGETTA, P.O. Box 351,

Feeding Hills, MA 01030.

••••••
ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTANT FOR
SALE! COMBINE GEM WITH DATA-

BASE/SPREADSHEET POWER TO CON-
TROL EXPRENSE/INCOME TRANSAC-
TIONS. MINI LEDGER S39.95 (CALIF.

ADD 6.5% TAX). MONO/COLOR/520/
1040/MEGA. RASCOM, 22128 NEWKIKK
AVENUE, CARSON, CALIF. 90745.

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE. Largest

Selection—Currently Over850 Disks. Fast

Service and Great Support. See our Full

Page Ad on page 59. Call Toll Free for

our FREE 48 Page Catalog ofAtari ST Soft-

ware and Accessories. Visa/Mastercard/

Discover Card Welcome. BRE Software

(800) 347-6760, FAX (209) 432-2599.

SOFTWARE RENTALS. Call Toll Free

from SOstatesorwriteforFREElist. (Please

specify computer). Major credit cards

accepted. WEDGEWOOD RENTAL, 5316

Woodway Dr., Ft. Worth, TX 76133. 1-

800-433-2938

Antic Software's PHASAR personal ac-

counting software version 4.0 is available:

(seeouradin this issue) 2.0 owners return

your original disk with $69.95 plus S3. 50

S&h. 3.0 owners send S39.95 plus S3.50

for s&h. . Send for upgrades to : ANTIC
SOFTWARE, 544 Second Street, San Fran-

cisco, CA 94107; Attn: Customer Service.

FLEXFORM Business Templates forAldus

PageMaker 3.X. A full library of profes-

sionally designed business forms, S49.95

per volume plus S4.50 shipping& han-

dling. ANTIC SOFTWARE, 544 2nd St.,

San Francisco. CA. 94107.1(800)234-7001

Choose from thousands of PD soft-

ware programs. SS or DSdisk filled with

files you want. Send S 4.00 foran exten-

sive library on disk. Jeff Butler 707

Elwell Ave. West Mifflin PA 15122.

FOR SALE: Many used ST Games in Ex-

cellent Condition with documentation.

Also Several Original Games. Send to:

BP PA. P.O. Box 2 1 5 1 , Willingboro, N.J.

08046 for Catalog!

We want you to reach over 60,000

serious Atari users that read START
magazine. Call to place your classified

ad today! See coupon below.

PUBLIC DOMAIN CLIP ART. Catergo-

rized high-quality collection in IMG
format. 40 disks available, $3,50 SS or

S6.00DS.SendS3.00forSampleDSDisk

with IMG Cataloger or write for free

catalog. THE KING'S DOMAIN, Box
609-N, Graton, CA. 95444

GFA BASIC USERS GROUP WORLD
WIDE MEMBERSHIP. MONTHLY
NEWS LETTER, AND PROGRAMMING
TIPS $15.00 YEARLY DUES. RASCOM,
22128 NEWKIRK AVENUE, CARSON.
CA. 907465

Music Lovers! We have music software

and hundreds ofpre-programmed songs

fortheSTand8-bit.Catalog,demo-S1.00.

The MIDI Inn, PO Box 2362, Westmont.

IL 60559 MAY#ST5

Can your Atari run Macintosh Soft-

ware? IfSO you need Hot Spot the stun-

ningcreation, presentation program. For

more information Call 1-800-234-7001

CONSTRUCTION ESTLMATOR 2.00:

Very easy to use, make estimates for a

house or small buildings. Create quan-

tity and cost totals. Send S39-95 to

MichealCO'Massey9910U.S.395 North

Reno, NV. 89506 ph 702-972-3659.

r* "~i

Buy S
START CLASSIFIEDS

544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 941 D7

Telephone (415) 957-0886

« Company

A^ress Phone

ansmm,

»„„C,„«, -*" Eipltahon Dale

- Enclosed 5 my p; ntforS

RATE: |2.00 PER WORD—twenly (20) word minimum,

BOLDFACE: Arid S7.5D per line for boldface warns or add $4Q.fJ0 for [he entire

ad sel in boldface (any number of lines).

STARS: Add $10.00 for one (1 ) line of six (S) stars at lop of ad.

TERMS: Prepayment is required. Check. Money Order, Visa ,
MasterCard, or

American Express is accepted. Make check payable to Anlic Publishing.

FORMS: Ads are subiecl to publisher's approval and MUST BE TYPED Please

underline words to be sel in boidlace.

GENERAL INFORMATION: Advertisers using Post Oifice Box numbers in their

ads must supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in

me next available issue alter receipt unless otherwise specified.

DEADLINE: 90 days prior to cover date (e.g. March 1990 closes December 1.

1989 -- March issue on sale February 1, 1990).

"iip pon. altach to typewritten copy and send wilh remilti

HANDWRITTEN COPY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

L. .J



ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS-

START MAGAZINE'S

THE GRAB-BAG
FOR THE ATARI ST

SHOO T TH E MOON -A colorful, high-speed shoot-em

up in the arcade tradition. (ST0252) $39-95

LCS WANDERER - Transports you through galactic

space sectors, black holes, and enemy aircraft.

(Stereotek required) (ST0238J $39-95

QUICKTRAJV - Your 1200-band modem can now
transfer files at over 2000 baud at 4000 baud.

(ST0247) $34.95

P. I.E. - Customize your icons - for programmers as wel

as desktop artists, with graphics improvements.

(ST0248) $29-95

G.I.S.T. - A fast, easy sound toolfor adding sophisti-

cated sound to your programs. CST02330) $34.95

A-RAM - Power, speed, flexibility, and the best print

spooler makes this the ram disk for you.

(ST0215) $19-95

A-SEKA - Assembler, editor, and monitor/debugger

combo, for program ers looking for ultra fast response

lime. IST0216) $19.95

C.O.L.R. OBJECT EDITOR - Create sprites and bit-

mapped game objects using your art or any ST paint

program. (BB9016) $19-95

RED ALERT - Pick your own ground zero with the gam
that's the perfect blend of strategy and arcade action.

(BB9015) $1595

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE ST GRAB BAG:

(PD9093) SPELL WRITER'S TOOL
(PD9095) TOM HUDSON'S PD3 CTL
(PD9097) SPACE DOCK
(PD9098) TOM HUDSON'S STEELY SNK
(PD9099) STEREO STARS AND SLIDE
(PD9102) MISFIRE
(PD9094) ARCHIVE COLLECTION
(PD9089) PROFF
(PO9058) ST DOODLE (520 ST)

(PD9109) HOLD CONTEST I

(PD9120) HOLO CONTEST II

(PD9121) HOLO CONTEST III

Antic offers you a FREE Atari solar

alculator with each order. You must act I

because supplies are limited!!

Watch this space each month for more selections

from Antics GRAB-BAG

ORDER FORM

w^^i]^[^MS'nf\j(^J^V[7Vm 1 niTV ^TttTFimilNTY

QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

(800) 234-7001
1 Mail Order

with payment to:

The Grab Bag
' Subtolalol all Hems ordered (Minimum

544 Second Street
Me|hodo n|

.
California reside .-!»-«

,
JCheck'Moneyo

1 3 VISA
JAmEi

(S4.50 per order)

F.o,ra,™nat» Total

Faymen'l mus.TccompTnv lUmilMtel delude «hip»inBa^hMdltnB
charges of S4.50 per order of 1 to 5 disks.

S,n alUrB



Introducing..

Wordflair
The integrated document processor

Wordflair provides all of the word processing features you need for

efficient word processing and more. Wordflair lets vou combine text,

graphics, calculated regions and data and design your page as you go.

Which means you can create eye-catching documents without having

to switch from program to program. Wordflair combines the following

features in one easy-to-use package:

Imports .IMC and GEM
metafiles. Imports ami

exports ASCII text.

Sophisticated mail-merge.

Simple database function*

Included.

Fully integrated financial

calculator. Creates tabic*

quickly and easily,

iRflPHl

IBaBEDHSB,
Desk File Edit Fcrnat ReiDni Font Style Page Help

C!\PRfl:ilCErLTORI(lL,UFR_

]:{.^v^yi.'m\^'

i tat chart Mow

,'Why the increase? Recent oil finds

;Vellow Roffi-haue contractor! gean

m foi tbi pleated use in goQtS act

services thai qsually accompanies

Object-oriented word

processing with integrated

page layout tool*.

Fast text handling. Create

up to 9 columns. Multiple

header* and footers

supported.

Create simple graph*.

Graph region* can be

dynamically linked to calc

regions.

Wordflair works with Atari® 1040 ST"" and MEGA 1 * 1 computer

systems (minimum 1 meg RAM). Two floppy disks, or one floppy

and hard disk required. 1 li-resolution monochrome monitor

suggested. GDOS printer support; minimum 2.5 meg RAM required

for use with Atari SLM804 (4 meg RAM recommended). $99.95 SRP.

To order, see your Atari dealer or call 415/243-9605.

W Goldkaf Publishing, Inc.

700 Larkspur Landing Click'

Suite 199

Larkspur, CA 94939

475/381-7717



The MASTER 3S
light years ahead of the rest .

.

AATART ST™
FULLY COMPATIBLE

FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY

QUALITY DRIVE MECHANISM

ON/OFF DISABLE SWITCH

SMALLER SLIMMER DESIGN '

DIRECT DRIVE MOTOR

EXTREMELY QUIET OPERATION

ADVANCED INTERNAL CIRCUITRY

FCC APPROVED

READY TO RUN

LSI ELECTRONICS

PASS THROUGH CONNECTOR FOR DAISY CHAINING

DOUBLE SIDED / DOUBLE DENSITY 880K CAPACITY

Let the MASTER add new
dimension to yourAATARI; ST

NEW Optical MQUse

for AATARrST™

~_ 800-356-5178
- Inside CA 7 14- 633-1026

Distributed by

KONYO International , Inc. / FAX 7 14-633-5339

ATARI and ST logo are trademarks of ATARI Corp
t



ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS..

fHE CATALOG
QualityProducts YouCan Trust

CYBER TEXTUREtm

The Object Raster Master
by David Ramsden

Turn your DEGAS or NeoChrome
pictures, or CYBER PAINT anima-

tions into CAD-3D objects with

CYBER TEXTURE. Imagine a

DEGAS picture pasted around a

CAD-3D object—with CYBER
TEXTURE, you can do it! It even

includes a mobius strip! And with

CYBER CONTROL, CYBER TEX-
TURE objects can be animated for

mind-boggling f/x!

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM, a color

system, CYBER STUDIO, mid a

source of low-resolution color images

compatible with DEGAS or

NeoChrome (such as CYBER
PAINT), CYBER CONTROL is

recommended for animating objects;

CYBER PAINT is recommended for

animating surfaces.

ST0263' $49.95

CYBER SCULPT"
The Advanced 3D
Modeling Tooltm

by Tom Hudson

Create the most fantasic shapes

imaginable with CYBER SCULPT
—the mouse-controlled, 3D solid-

object modeler featuring sophisti-

cated tools previously found only

on high-end workstations. CYBER
SCULPT adds push, pull, twist,

and bend tools to the basic spin

and extrude features found on

CYBER STUDIO. The possibilities

have now become endless!

CYBER SCULPT includes

cross-sectional modeling for shapes

like boat and airplane hulls, or di-

mensional topography. Varible

magnification, spline path extrude

and spin are only a few of the

many sophisticated options. More
include: object distortion; vertex

pulling; magnetic distortion;

cross-sectional model crea-

tion; complex and simple

extrude with end-

capping; 3D mirror-

ing; 3D primatives;

and 2D/3D coordi-

nate display.

Requires: 2 Mega-

byte RAM and

CYBER STUDIO
ST0255 $89.95

CYBER CONTROL™
The CAD-3D motion
control language

by Tom Hudson

Create animations automatically in

hours that would normally take

days. Expand and enhance your

ST graphics universe with this ani-

mation scripting language that

locks into any CAD-3D 2.0 feature.

Write your own BASIC-like pro-

grams with CYBER CONTROL'"'
using CAD-3D as a "graphics en-

gine." Just start the program and

walk away—your ST and CYBER
CONTROL will do all the work!

Requires: CYBER STUDIO
ST0250 $59.95 NOW $49,95

ORDER NOW
TOLL
800-234-7001

srCard/Visa Orders Onl

BOTH FOR ONLY $119.95

FREE



ST Cyber Graphics

CYBER PAINTm 2.0

The pro animation studio

by Jim Kent

This program does it all! CYBER
PAINT 2.0 is an animation system;

a time-oriented paint program; a

"eel" (celulloid) animation pro-

gram; and a digital optical printer.

CYBER PAINT 2.0 contains all

the standard paint tools—box,

brush, rubber, line, fill, etc.—but

adds the dimension of time anima-

tion. Images spin and glide around

the screen like a magic carpet.

Special features include a pixel f/x

menu; palette change per frame

and cut & paste color range; and an

automatic traveling mask. All

these features make CYBER PAINT
2.0 the fastest possible way to

create professional looking

animations.

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM & Color

Monitor (Upgrade from CYBER
PAINT 1.0 $25.00 plus original disk)

ST0251 $79.95 NOW $69.95

Two frames of CYBER STUDIO animation without CYBER PAINT enhancement.

The same two frames are shown below them, after a CYBER PAINT touch-up.

CYBER PRINT
Great color prints from

an affordable printer --

DEGAS', NEOchrome*, CYBER,
and even SPECTRUM 512!

by Larry Bergan

At last! Color printouts of SPEC-
TRUM 512, pictures! Fabulous,

full color, accurate, detailed,

beautiful pictures, all from the low-

cost Okimate 20 printer.

If you need color printouts,

CYBER PRINT makes the Okimate

20 the only choice. Three years of

ongoing development has pro-

duced the best printing combina-

tion available for under $5,000:

CYBER PRINT, the Okimate 20,

and your ST.

CYBER PRINT prints in three

sizes; up to 32 pictures per page.

Join individual pictures together

invisibly into montages of incred

ible detail. No matter which paint

software you use, CYBER PRINT is

the hardcopy solution!

Requires: 1 megabyte RAM, a color

system, and an Okimate 20 printer

STQ264 $49.95 NOW $39.95

ORDER NOW
TOLL FREE

V w

800-234-7001

"Antic's CAD-3D 1 "' is one of the best

programs I've seen for the Atari ST*

or anything else."

—Jerry Pournelle

BYTE MAGAZINE _#*^~.

CYBER STUDIO ta

A two disk set featuring:

• CAD-3D 2.0 by Tom Hudson
• CYBERMATE ,m by Mark Kimball

CYBER STUDIO is an intuitive

3D solid-modeling design system

that has no limits. Sophisticated

enough for professional artists,

advertising agencies, and design

firms—yet friendly enough for

home and personal use. Let your

creativity soar with the DEGAS*-
style color design system; graphic

lighting controls; enhanced spin,

extrude and join tools; and GDOS
output that supports laser and dot

matrix printers.

CYBERMATE is a "post pro-

duction" animation editing lan-

guage that features sound effects;

title generation and text display;

sequence looping, cuts fades and

dissolves; and color cycling

animation.

Requires: 1 Megabyte RAM
(Upgrade from CAD-3D 1.0 $60.00

plus original disk and $5.00 shipping

and handling)

ST0236 $69.95 NOW $79.95



ST Telecommunications

Practical

Multitasking for your ST
by Double Click Software

SHADOW is like having two
computers. It's a telecommunica-

tions program that runs in the

background, freeing your ST to do
other things during those iong

uploads and downloads.

Change programs, resolutions,

use disk drives, press System

Reset—SHADOW survives it all

and continues your transfer,

uninterrupted.

SHADOW operates as a stand-

alone program complete with a

VT52 terminal and background

auto-dialer, or works with FLASH

to provide the easiest, most power-

ful telecommunications environ-

ment you'll ever use.

New! Version 1,1 has many
new enhancements, including a

special mode so transfer buffer

memory can be used and released,

as needed. Ideal for computers

with limited memory.
ST0259 $29.95

FLASHtm
l.i

The most popular

ST terminal program!

by Joe Chiazzese and Alan Page

Simplify your online time and

make telecommunications more
enjoyable and less expensive! If

you own a modem, you should be

using FLASH—totally program-

mable plus built-in word process-

ing; terminal emulation and bullet-

proof file transfers. FLASH is

packed with features including in-

telligent, programmable macro
("do") files; a capture buffer large

enough to record an entire online

session; and the capacity to sup-

port most major protocols.

ST0220 $29.95

BOTH FOR ONLY $49.95

Complete your collection of CYBER GRAPHICS Design Disks

Create and fill your 3D graphics universe with the com-
plete library of Antic Software's design disks. From
architectural renderings to animated video cartoon char-

acters, these disks will bring your video creations to life!

All contain a potpourri of sophisticated 3D clip art and
component parts. A real bargain at $29.95 each!

Choose Any 3 and Pay Only $59. 95

<ets ,

wk\P*J3^

Architectural

Design"11

by Darrel Anderson
Requires: CAD-3D 1.0 or CYBER
STUDIO

ST0243

INTERIOR DESIGN DISK

The All-Purpose Home Planner

By David Stuart

Now that you've built your

dream house with the

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
DISK, it's time to furnish it. This

is an interior decorator's dream
come true! Couches, drapes,

sinks, refrigerators, dressers, eve-

rything can be easily customized

to fit your personal needs.

Requires: CYBERSTUDIO

ST0265

MORE CYBER GRAPHICS DESIGN DISKS

ST02=f> Cartoun Designim bv M.inner Moivnc.iui

and Andy Eddy (c) 1987

Requires: CYBERSTUDIO; CYBER CONTROLim r

ST0261 Video Titling Designtm by Maurice Moly
and Andy Eddy (c)1987

Requires: CYBHK STUDIO; CYBHK CONTKOLtm r

CYBER I'AINTlm for special f/x

Choose Any 3 and Pay Only $59.95

TOLL-FREE
800-234-7001

Human Design"11

by Richard Berry
Requires: CAD-3D1.0or(
STUDIO

ST0242

THE MICROBOT
DESIGN DISK 1" 1

by Darre! Anderson

Requires: CYBERSTUDIO

ST0262



ST Finance & Productivity
NEW

f VERSION i

PHASAR 4.CT

The Professional Home
Accounting System And Register

THE REVIEWS ARE IN!

jUr Consumers Handbook Fall 1989

Top rating.

PHASAR the most popular home ac-

counting system has just gotten better. In-

troducing PHASAR 4.0; a completely new
release of the home accounting program

that reviewers and users consistently found

to be the easiest and most logical money
manager avilable for the Amiga. Version

4.0 incorporates dramatic new features

designed to make the program even easier

to use while giving you greater control of

your finances.

New Features

•999 expense/income categories

• 500 accounts (VISA, checking, etc.)

" Up to 1500 transactions per month
" Extensive budgeting system with

Hypertext transaction look-up

• Artificial Intelligence parser

predicts input, minimizes typing

• Improved interface with mutiple

scrolling windows
•Completely re-coded to increase

transaction and processing speed

Extensive check printing funtions

• Alarm feature for monthly bills

Other Features

• Create up to 200 common payees

for repetitive entries

• On-line calculator with 5-level

memory buffer
• Point-and-type spreadsheet-style

relational summary table

•Instant context-sensitive help function

Reports and Analysis

• Analyze loan/savings plans

• Clearly formatted printed reports

include: account summaries, cate-

gory summaries, net worth state-

ment, tax calculations

• Sort categories in any order

• Built-in data graphing

Taxes

• Tax program and report writer

• Prepares final taxes and expected

taxes at any time

Date/Address Organizer
• On-line organizer stores names,

addresses and phone numbers
• Integrated scheduler stores specia I

occasions

• Event alarm feature

PHASAR 4.0 $89.95
Order No. ST0237

3.0 owners can upgrade to 4.0

,

for only 39.95 (with return original disk)

MORE GREAT ANTIC SOFTWARE
THE NAVIGATORtm 2.0— The professional,

automated flight planner—a two disk set by

Scott D. Stephenson

ST0245 $49.95 fc) IWSCOK D. Stephenson

MAPS AND LEGENDStm 3.0— See the world on

a disk! By Harry KOOOS and David Chenette

ST020Z $34.95 ic) 1987Harry Koons&DsvidChenette

DATAMAPS Itm— Boundaries of the World

Requires: MAPS AND LEGENDS 2.0, or greater

ST0227 $24.95

DATAMAPS Iltm — Rivers and Highways
by David Murray. Requires:

MAPS AND LEGENDS 2.0, or greater

ST0258 $24.95 fc) 1987 David Murray

SPECTRUM 512tm — The New Standard in Paint

Programs. By I larry Koons and David Chenette

S 10219 S69.95 (c) 1986 Harry Koons & David Chenette

BASE TWOtm — The next step m databases!

by Dan Matejka and Stanley Crane

STO246 $59.95 fc) 1986 Dan Matejka and Stanley Crane

MACRO MOUSEtm— The Mouse Recorder

by Charles Johnson

STO260 $34.95 fc) 1967 Charles Johnson

CAD-3Dlml.O
by Tom Hudson
ST0239 $29.95 (c) 1987 Tom Hudson

CENESIStm — the 3D Molecular Modeler
hy Scott l.cgrand

ST0239 $79.95 (c) 1987 Scott Legrand

ANTIC GAMES SOFTWARE
DeepSpao!

Bubble Bus

STARQL.-AKLtm Action Advent,
hy Steve Crow and Bubble Bus
STO-1M 529.95 (c) 1 988 Steve Crm

ALL ABOARDIIm — Ifs not a game, it's a toy!

bv ii.it Citii's Software. Kei|uire>: Color monitor

ST04P.2 *]i>« ic) I9NH Day Cities Software

.ID BRElAK-THRUtm - Toint-of-View Handball

by She Ibourne Software Requires: Color monitor
ST02S1 S.VJ.U5 (c) l9ri7Slu.lhou rne Software

MAIL ORDER
To order by mail,

complete order form and return, with

payment to The Catalog, 544 Second

Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.

Payment by check, money order,

MasterCard or VISA
Payment must accompany all mail

orders. Include shipping and handling

charges with your payment.

Phone Orders - Toll-free number.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES

Software U.S./CANADA FOREIGN*

Up to $50.00 $3.00 $10.00

50.01-100.00 6.00 20.00

100.01-150.00 9.00 25.00

150.01-over 12.00 35.00

""Please remit with MasterCard or VISA number or

check or money order in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.

bank. Wire transfers will not be accepted.

(800) 234-7001

bill

CITY

ZIP CODE _

_ STATE/COUNTY _

_ PHONE NO.

QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

Price and availability sub|ect to change Subtotal or all items orders*! (Minimum order $25,001

. :j ,,.....,,,
California residents add 6.5% sales la«

..1 .,, Uomyardw Snipping and handling charges

VISA Credit Card N

E-p.ralion Da
Total

Mail To: The Catalog, 544 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.


